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CHAP. 46. 

CORPORATIONS. [TITLE IV. 

TITLE FOUR. 
Corporations of various kinds, and Proprietors of Real Estate. 

CHAP. 46. 
47. 
48. 
49. 
50. 
51. 
52. 
53. 
54. 
55. 
56. 
57. 
58. 

Corporations. 
Banks and savings institutions. 
Manufacturing, mining and quarrying corporations. 
Insurance and insurance companies. 
Toll bridges. 
Railroads. 
Corporations for navigation by steam. 
Telegraph companies. 
Aqueducts. 
Libraries, charitable societies and public cemeteries. 
Proprietors of lands, wharves, and other real estate in common. 
Mills and their repairs. 
Agricultural institutions. 

CHAPTER 46. 

CORPORATIONS. 

SEC. 1. Corporations may be organized by general law, as provided h Ch,1P-
tel' forty-eight. Banks, railroad companies, &c., excepted. 

2. Amount of capital stock, how fixed. 
3. -General powers of corporations. 
4. First mecting, how called. Organization valid, whether made undei' 

this chapter or chapter 48. 
5. Any meeting may be called by a justice, when no other legal mode. 
6. When all shareholders are present and sign record, meeting legal. 
7. By-laws, what they may determine. How nmne may be changed, and 

effect thereof. 
8. vVho presides at meetings called bya justice,notresponsible for error. 
9. On failure to have annual meeting, officers hold over. Officers 

elected on another day, effect. 
10. Clerk to call a meeting, when objections are made to elections held 

on another day. 
11. Clerk's office Ilnd records, where to be kept. Records and books 

open to inspection. To be produced in court. 
12. Clerk to file certificate of election in registry of deeds. Attested 

copy, evidence of clerkship. 
13. Transfer of shares, how made. Certificates, by whom signed. Offi

cers not to sign blanks for use, nor without knowledge of 
apparen t title. 
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SEC. 14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 

Proxies, powers of attorney, rights under them. OllAP. 46. 
Representation of mortgaged stock. 
Preventing use of records and books, penalty for. 
Property and franchise may be taken for debts. 
Corporations are bound by parol or implied contracts. 
Foreign corporations, acts of their agents. 
Acts of incorporation, liable to be altered or repealed. 
Corporations continue for certain purposes three years after charter 

expires. 
22. Court may appoint trustees, their powers. 
23. Trustees to pay debts, divide balance. 
24. When and by whom a bill in cquity may be filed for dissolution of a 

corporation. Notice and proceedings. 
25. Court may appoint receivers and trustees, issue injunctions, &c. and 

superintend collection and distribution of assets. 
26. Personal liability of officers and shareholders unaffected. 
27. Cashiers and clerks to ascertain residence of stockholders and report 

sallle to town assessors by April 8 for taxation. 
28. To make similar returns to secretary of state by December 8, for 

use of legislature. 
29. Return may be mailed. Penalty for neglect. 
30. Secretary of state to notify attorney general, who shall enforce 

penalty. 
31. Suit to be discontinued if returns are made within thirty days. 
32. Additional penalty imposed on delinquent corporation officer. 
33. Stockholders' liability for debts of corporation. To what extent 

and how liable. 
34. Creditor nuty demand of stockholder to show property. 
35. Action to be cOlllmenced within six months after judgment against 

corporation. 
36. Stockholders' claims may be set off. Such claims described. 
37. Treasnrer to keep a record of stockholders' claims agltinst the cor

poration. 
38. Clerk to furnish to officer names of stockholders. 
39. Stockholders' liability in corporations created since March seven-

teen, eighteen hundred and thirty-one. 
40. Stockholder paying for corporation may recover. 
41. Officer having' execution may sell real estate in certain cases. 
42. Capital stock subscribed stands for security of creditors. Sub

scriptions must be paid bona fide. 
43. Fraudulent di vidends and withdrawals of stock void against eredi-

tors or receivers or trustecs. 
44. Proceedings by bill in equity. Limitations of stockholders' liability. 
45. What may be proved by any such defendant. 
46. Stockholders, except in banks, not liable beyond amount of stock. 
47. Corporations not allowed to divide capital, till debts are paid. 
48. Judgment creditor may file bill in equity in certain cases. 
49. Proceedings, trial and decree in the suit. 
50. Estate of corporations on dissolution vested in shareholders. 
51. Property of inhabitants of quasi corporations may be taken for 

debts. Remedy in such cases. 

OORPORATIONS. 

SEO. 1. Corpo!'ations fo!' the carrying on of any lawfnl bnsi
ness within this state, inclndillg corporations whose purpose is the 
carriage of passengers 01' ft'(~ight, or both, npon the high seas, 01' 

Certain cor
porations, 
howorgan_ 
ized. 
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CHAP. 46. 
1876,c.65, § 1. 
1878,c.19. 

Other cor
porations 
excepted. 

Amount of 
capitalstock, 
how fixed. 
1880,c.177,§1. 

Generalpow
ers of cor-
1) orations. 
R.S.,cA6, § 1. 
16 Me., 229. 
17 Me., 442. 
20 Me., 46. 
23 ]\[e., 41. 
56 Me., 420. 
58 Me., 20. 
First meet
ing, how 
called. 01'
ganiza tion 
valid, if 
made under 
this chapter 
or chap. 48. 
R.S.,cA6, § 2. 

Any meet
ing may be 
called ,by a 
justice, if no 
other legal 
mode. 
R.S.,cA6, § 3. 
12 Me., 400. 

'When all are 

CORPORATIONS. [TITLE IV. 

from port or ports in this state to a fOl'eign port or ports, or to a 
port or ports in other states, and all eorporatio'ns whose purpose 
is the carriage of freight or passengers, or both, upon any waters 
whatever where sl1ch corporations may legally navigate; and 
excepting companies for banking, insurance, the construetion and 
operation of railroads or aiding in the constr11ction thereof, and 
the bnsiness of savings banks, trust companies or corporations 
intended to derive profit from the loan or use of money, and safe 
deposit eompanies, including the renting of safes in burglar [-proofJ 
and fire-proof vaults, also excepting telegraph companies; 'may 
be organized in the same manner provided by law for iueorpora
tion of manufacturing, mining and quarrying companies. 

SEC. 2. All companies orgalJized under the provisions of this 
chapter or [ofJ seotion twenty-two, chapter forty-eight, shall fix the 
amount of the capital stock, which shall not be less than one 
thousand dollars, nor more than five hundred thousand dollars, 
and the acts of all companies heretofore formed under the provis
ions of law relating to the organization of business corporations, 
in fixing the amount of capital stock in a sum not over five hun
dred thousand dollars, are hereby declared valid, if otherwise 
organized aecording to law. 

SEC. 3. Oorporations may Slle and be sued, plead and be im
pleaded, in their corporate name; have a comlllon seal alterable 
at pleasure; clect all necessary officers; prescribe their duties and 
fix their eompensation; make by-laws consistent with the laws of 
the state and their charters; and hold and convey lands and other 
property. 

SEC. 4. Theil' first meeting, lwless otherwise provided, is to 
be called by a notice signed by a pel'son named in the act of incor
poration, setting forth the time, place, and pnrpose, of the meet
ing, a copy of whieh is to he delivered to eneil member, 01' published 
in a newspaper in the county, if nny, otherwise in tlJ8 state pnper, 
seven days before the meeting; bnt the organization of all exist
ing corporations made in aceordanee with the provisions of this 
chapter, or chapter forty-eight, shall be equally valid. 

SEC. 5. When any meeting cannot be otherwise called lawfully, 
three members of the corporation may make a written application 
to a justiee of the peace where it is established, if local, or if not, 
where it is desil'able to hold the meeting', who may issue his war
rant to either of such members, directing him to call n meeting 
by giving the notice required in the preceding section. When the 
law requires a pUblication of notice in some newspaper, or posting 
of it in somepnblic place, the justice is to designate in his warrant 
tlle newspaper or place. 

SEC. 6. 'When all the members of a corporation are present at 
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a meeting, and sign a written consent on the record thereof, such CHAP. 46. 
meeting is legal. 

SEC. 7. Corporations may determine by their by-laws, the man
ner of calling and conducting meetings;' the number of members 
that constitute a quorum; the number of votes to be given by 
share-holders; the tenure of office of the several officers; the mode 
of voting by proxy; of selling shares for neglect to pay assess
ments; and may enforce such by-laws by penalties not exceeding 
twenty dollars. A corporation, at a legal meeting of its stock-

, holders, may vote to change its n~me and adopt a new one; and 
when the proceedings of such meeting, cel'tified by the clerk 
thereof, are returned to the office of the secretary of state to be 
l'econled by him, the name shall be deemed changeel; and the 
corporation, under its new name, shall have thc same l'ights, powers, 
and privileges, and be subject to the same duties, obligations and 
liabilities as befor~, and may sue and be sueel by its new name; 
but no action brought against it by its fonner name, shall be 
defeated on that account, but on motion of either party, the new 
name may be substituted therefor in the action. 

SEC. 8. vVhen a meeting is called by a justice of thc peace, he, 
or the person to whom his warrant was directed, may call thc meet
ing to order and preside therein, until a clerk is chosen and quali
fied, if there is no officer present whose duty it is to preside. The 
person presiding is not responsible for an error in judgmeut in 
receiving or rejecting the vote of a person claiming to be a member. 

SEC. 9. vVhen a corporation fails to hold its annual meeting on 
the clay appointed, the officers of the preceding year continue in 
the exercise of their duties, and their acts are legal, until other 
ofncers are duly chosen amI qualified in their stead. When, upon 
clue notice given, officers are regularly elected on any other day 
than that of the annual meeting, they are to hold their offices and 
perform their duties as if chosen on that clay, unless a majority of 
the corporate members file with the clerk, within six months after 
such election, written objections thereto, and their acts are to be 
considered legal, until others are chosen and qualified in their 
stead. 

SEC. 10. vVhen such a notice is filed, the clel'k is to call a meet
ing of the corporation, at such time and place as he appoints, and 
give the notice required for an annual meetiug, stating in it the 
fact that objections have 1een filed, and the purpose of the meet
ing; and officers duly elected at such meeting are to hold their 
offices, and their acts are to 1e considered legal, until other officers 
are chosen and qualified in their stead. 

SEC. 11. Corporations are to keep, at some place within the 
state, a clerk's office containing their reconls and books, which at 

preS8n t and 
sign written 
consent, 
meeting is 
legal. 
ll.S.,c.4.G, § 4. 
By-Ia,wH, 
what they 
may deter
mine. How 
nal1le 111ay he 
changed and 
effect 
thereof. 
ll.S.,e.M). § 5. 
31 Me., 477. 

Who may 
preside at a 
meeting 
called by n 
j nstice; not 
responsible 
for errol'. 
RS.,cA6, § 6. 

On fnilure to 
have an an
nual meet
ing, officers 
hold over. 
Officers 
elected on 
another day, 
acts legal. 
ll.S.,c:4ti, § 7. 
56 Me., 328. 
Proviso. 

Clerk to 
callmceting, 
when objec
tions are 
made to 
election on 
another day. 
R.S.,c.46, § 8. 

Clerk'soffice, 
books, &c. 
whcre kept. 
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To bo open 
to inspection 
[lnd to be 
produced in 
court. 
RS.,c.46, §9. 

CJeTk to file 
ceTtificate of 
Ills ejection 
in registry of 
deeds; at
tested copy, 
evidence. 
RS.,c.46,§10. 
30 Me., 550. 

Transfer of 
slmrcs, how 
made. 
Certificates, 
by whom 
signed. 
R.S.,c.46,§11. 
See c. 51, §27. 
4\J Me., ;n 7. 
68 Me., 68. 

Proxies lind 
1)owers of 
attorney, 
Tights under 
them. 
RS.,c.46,§12. 

RepTesenta
tton of mort
gaged stock. 
1872,0.69. 

Preventing 
use of 
Tecorc1s and 
books, 
penalty. 
RS.,c.46,§13. 

Property and 

OORPORATIONS. [TITLE IV. 

seasonable hours, are to be open to the inspection of persons inter
ested, who lllay take copies aml lllinutes therefrom, of such parts 
as concern their interests, and have them produced in court on 
trial of an action in which they are interested, when they can be 
used as evidence. 

SEC. 12. The clerk of a corporation, within twenty days after 
acceptance of the office, is to file a certificate of his election in the 
office of the registry of deeds in the district where the corporation 
is established, or where it has a place of business, or a general 
agent; a.nd an attested copy of that certificate is to be sufficient 
evidence that he is clerk, for services of process upon the corpora
tion, until another certificate has been filed. 

SEC. 13. vVhen the capital of a corporation is divided into 
shares, and certificates thereof issued, they may be transferred by 
indorsement and delivery, but snch transfer of shares is not valid, 
except between the parties thereto, until the same is so entered on 
the books of the corporation as to exhibit the names and residences 
of the parties, the number of the shares, and the date of their 
transfer. Certificates of shares shall be issued to those entitled to 
them by transfer or otherwise, signed by the president and attested 
by the cashier, clerk, or treasurer of the corporation. Neither 
shall sign blanks and leave them for use by the other, nor sign 
them without knowledge of the apparent title of the person to 
whom they are issued. In case of the absence or disability of 
either of said officers, the signature of a mltjority of the directors 
in his stead shall be sufficient. 

SEC. 14. The shareholders may be represented by proxies not 
gra.nted more than thirty days before the meeting to be set forth 
therein; and they are not valid after a final adjournment of the 
meeting. They may be represented by a general power of attor
ney, to be produced to the meeting, until it is revoked. Shares 
hypothecated to the corporation are not to be represented. No 
person can give, by right of representation, a greater number of 
votes than is allowed to anyone by the charter or by-laws. 

SEC. 15. vVhen the owner of stock in a corporation has trans
ferred, mortgaged or in any way pledged the same to another for 
security merely, and it so appears in such transfer, mortgage or 
pledge and on the books of the corporation, snch owner shall have 
the right to vote such stock in all meetings of the stockholders 
until his right of redemption ceases. 

SEC. 16. Any officer or member of a corporation, who prevents 
a person from having access to and use of the records and books 
as provilled in section eleven, is liable to all damages occasioned 
thereby, to be recovered by an action on the case. 

SEC. 17. The property of any corporation, and the franchise 
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of one having a right to receive a toll established by the state, with 
its privileges and immunities, are liable to attachment on m~sne 
process and levy on execution for debts of the corporation in the 
manner prescribed by law. 

SEO. 18. Corporations are bound by parol contracts made by 
an agent authorized by vote or by its by-laws. Contracts may be 
implied from corporate acts, or from the acts of a general agent. 

SEO. 19. Corporations existing by the laws of another state or 
of a foreign jurisdiction, may sue or be sued by their corporate 
name in this state; and if they have property in this state it may 
be attached and appraised and set off on execution, as the prop
erty of non-resident individuals. The acts of their agents are to 
have the same effect as the acts of agents of foreign private per
sons, unless prohibited by law. (a) 

SEO. 20. Acts of incorporation, passed since March seven
teen, eighteen hundred and thirty-one, are liable to be amended, 
altered, or repealed by the legislature, as if express provision 
therefor were made in them, unless they contain an express limita
tion. This is llot to deprive the judicial courts of any power which 
they have at common law over a corporation or its officers. 

SEO. 21. Corporations, whose charters expire or are otherwise 
terminated, are to have a corporate existence for three years there
after; to prosecute and defend suits; to settle and close their con
cerns; to dispose of their property; and to divide their capitals. 

SEO. 22. vVhen the charter of a corporation expires or is termi
nated, a creditor or stockholder may apply to the supreme judicial 
court, which may appoint one or more trustees to take charge of 
its estate and effects, with power to collect its debts, [aud] prose
cute and defend suits at law; and to sell and convey its real 
estate; and if sold at auction, the same notice shall be given as in 
the sale of lands of corporations on execution. The court has 
jurisdiction in equity of all proceedings therein, a,nd may ma,ke 
such orders a,nd decrees, and issue snch injunctions as are necessary. 

SEO. 23. The debts of the corporation are to be paid in full by 
such trustees, when the funds are sufficient; when not, ratably to 
those creditors, who prove their debts, as the law provides, or as 
the comt directs. Any balance remaining ii:l to be distributed 
among the stockholders or their legal representatives in proportion 
to their interests. 

SEO. 24. Except where otherwise provided by statute, when
ever at any meeting of the stockholders of any corporation, legally 
called therefor, such stockholders may vote, or have voted, to dis
sol ve such corporation, a bill in equity against said corporation for 

(a) See c. 49, §§ 18, 88, 89; see c. 81, § 20; 17 Me., 36; 20 lIIe., 467; 
54 Me., 170; 55 Me., 294. 

31 
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CRAP. 46. 
franchise 
may he tak
en for dehts. 
R.S.,c.46,§14. 

Oontrac ts. 
R.S.,c.46,§15. 
7 Me., 121. 
24 Me., 38, 
502. 
29 nIe., 126. 
46 Me., 501. 
Foreign cor
porations 
may sue and 
he sued here 
and propel'ty 
attached and 
set off. 
1880, c. 203. 
Effect of 
agents' acts. 
Acts of in
corporation 
liable to al
teration 
01' repeal. 
R.S.,c.46,§17. 
16 Me., 231. 
60 nIe., 174. 
63 Me., 271. 
66 nIe., 508-9. 
Corpor
ations may 
continue 
three years 
af,ter char
ter expires. 
RS"c.46,§18. 
55 nIe., 293. 
Court may 
appoint trus
tees, their 
powers. 
1(.g.,c.46,§19. 
R.S.,c.47,§74. 
6ll Me;, 173, 
182-3. 

Trustees to 
pay debts; 
divide ual
ance. 
RS.,c.4G,§20. 
flO Me., 173, 
lR2. 

Dill in equity 
against cor
porations, 
for dissolu-
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CHAP. 46. dissolution thereof, may be filed by any officer, stockholder or 
tion thereof, creditor thereof in the supreme judicial court, in the county 
may be filed. 
1877,c.154,§1. in which said corporation has an established place of business, or 
-by whom in the county in which it held its last stockholders' llleeting, upon 
and where. 
-how notice which bill, notice shall be given as lllay be ordered by any justice of 
~f:'~~~e said court, in term time or vacation, upon proof of which notice, 
-proceed- such proceedings may be had according to the usual course of suits 
ings. in equity, that said corporation shall be dissolved and terminated. 
Jurisdiction SEC. 25. Said court shall have jurisdiction in said cause to 

1
0f7COUl't. appoint receivers, issne injnnctions, and pass interlocntory decrees 8 7,c.154,§2. 

-shall ap
point trus
tees. . 

and orders, according to the lIsual course of proceedings in equity; 
and shall, moreover, upon dissolving said corporation, 01' upon 
terminating its charter, appoint olle or more trustees, who shall 
have all the powers conferred npon similar trustees by se(ltions 

-powers twenty-one, twen ty-two, twerity-th ree and f'OI·ty-four of this chapter, 
and duties of. 1 ' 1 1 11 1 . 

Court may 
superintend 
collection 
and distl'ibu
tion of assets. 

No person 
relieved 
from 
lilt b iIi ty. 
1877,c.154,§3. 
Cashiers and 
clerks to as
certain resi
dence of 
stock
holders. 
1879,c.149. 
No dividend 
to be paid to 
stockholders 
whose resi
dence is not 
on books. 
Sworn state
ment to be 
returned by 
April 8, of 
stockholders 
and stock 
he Id 4.pril 1. 
-to be basis 
of taxation. 
Same to re
turn lis t of 
stockholders 
to secretary 
of state by 
Dec. 8. 
1872,c.16. 
65 Me., 379. 

or by any at lei' statnte or law ot t 10 state, a so, a SliC 1 bpeCial 
powers as may be properly given them b'y said COUl't. But, not 
withstanding the appointment of such trnstees, said court may 
superintend the colledion and distl'ibution of the assets of said 
corporation, and may retain said bill for that pl1\'pose. 

SEC. 26. Nothing contained in the two preceding sections shall 
be construed to relieve any officer, shareholder or other person 
from any liability. 

SEC. 27. Oashiers of banks, and clerks or treasnrel's of other 
corporations shall ascertain the residences of all stockholders in 
either; and no dividend shall be paid to Hny stockhol11er in either, 
whose residence, for the time being, is not entered on the books 
thereof; and the cashiers of banks, and clerks 01' tl'eaSUl'ers of all 
corporations holding property liable to be taxed, within seven days· 
after the first day of April Hnnually, are to return under oath, to 
the assessors of a town, in which any of its stockholders reside, the 
names of such stockholders, the amount of stocle owned by them on 
the first day of April, and the amount of stock paid into such COl'

porations, and such return shall contain in the body thereof, 01' by 
note an nexed thereto an abstract of section thirty-foul' of chapter 
six; sllch returns are to be the basis of taxation on snch property. 

SEC. 28. Snch cashiers and clerks 01' treaSl1l'el's, within seven 
days afteJ' thc first day of December annnally, are to make return 
to the secretary of state of the names of all the stockholders, theil' 
residence, the amount of stork owned by each and the whole 
amount of stock paid in. The secretary is to lay the same before 
the legislatlU'e within the first thirty days of its session. * 

* [QUERY. Ought not the names of corporations making and of those fail
ing to make such returns, to be reported to the legislature and the lists of 
stockholders to be retained on the files of the secretary of state, and ought 
not that officer to be required seasonably to furnish parties with suitable 
blanks and an abstract of the law?] 
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SEC. 29. A deposit of the return required in the two preceding 
sections in a post office, postage }Jaid, properly directed, is to be 
a compliance. For the neglect or refusal of its officer to make 
snch return, the corporation forfeits five hundred dollars, to be 
recovered in an action of debt, one half to the use of the prosecutor 
and the other to the state. 

SEC. 30. vVhenever any corporation or its officers shall neglect 
to make to the secretary of state any return required by law, the 
secretary of state shall forthwith notify the attol'lley general thereof, 
and the attol'lley general shall thereupon proceed at once, by an 
action of debt in the nallle of the state, to enforce and recover for 
the state the penalties provided by law. Such action may be 
brought in any county in the state. In addition to the penalties 
provided by law in such cases, the following costs shall be recov
ered in behalf of the state against said corporation, to wit: for the 
attol'lley general for the writ, an attol'lley fee, and travel and' 
attendance at court not exceeding two terms, and for the state 
snch other costs as are legally taxable in actions at law. 

SEC. 31. If at any time within thirty days from the commence
lllent of the action under section twenty-nine, such corporation 
shall make to the secretary of state the returns required by law, 
the secretary of state shall forthwith notify the attorney general, 
and he shall discontinue such suit upon the payment to him of the 
costs already accrued. 

SEC. 32. If any officer of a corporation, charged by law with 
the dllty of making and causing to be pnblished any statement in 
regard to such corporation, shall neglect so to do, such officer, in 
addition to penalties already provided, shall forfeit the sum of five 
hundred dollars, to be recovered by action of debt, or action on 
the case, to the use of the person suing therefor. 

SEC. 33. The stockholders of all corporations created by the 
legislatUl'e after the sixteenth day of February, eighteen hundred 
and thirty-six, exceptillg banking corporations, unless it is other
wise specified in their charter, or by .any general law of the state, 
shall be liable for the debts of the corporation contracted dnring 
their ownership of snch stock, prior to the first day of J nne, eighteen 
hundred and fifty-seven, in case of deficiency of attachable corpo
rate property, to the amount of their stock and no more; and such 
liability shall continue, notwithstanding any subsequent transfer 
of such stock, one year after snch transfer is recorded on the cor
poration books; but no stockholder whose stock has been fully 
paid in, and no part of the prillcipal has been withdrawn, shall be 
so liable for debts contracted after said first day of June; but in 
the latter case, when an officer certifies on an execution against a 
corporation, that he cannot find corporate property to satisfy it, 
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CHAP. 46. 
Deposit of 
return in 
post office, 
sufficient. 
1881,c.70,§1. 
Penalty for 
neglect. 

Secretary of 
state to noti
fyattorney 
g'eueralof 
neglect of 
corporations 
to make 
returns. 
1881,c.70,§2. 
Attorney 
general to 
bring action. 

If returns 
are made 
within 30 
days suit 
shall be dis
continued. 
1881,c.70,§3. 

Forfeiture 
by corpora
tion officer 
for neglect 
to publish 
statement. 
1881,c.70,§4. 

Stock
holders' 
liability for 
debts of the 
corporation. 
To what ex
tent and 
how liable. 
R.S. ,c.4G,§24. 
58 Me., 21 ,22. 
60 Me., 50G-7. 
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CHAP. 46. each stockholder's stock and interest in stock may be seized and 
sold thereon as on execution against him; and he may recover of 
the corporation the value of the stock or interest so taken as pro

Crec1i tor may 
demand of 
stoc kholdel' 
to show 
property. 
R.S.,c.45,§2.5. 
43 Me., 402. 
45 1'I1e., .50S. 
47 Me .• .53S. 
.53 ~Ie., 47S. 
50Me., .5\)7-S, 
600. 
Ac tiou to be 
commenced 
within six 
mouths after 
judgment. 
R.S.,c.45,§25. 
50 Me., 5()7, 
600. 

Stockholder 
may set off 
claims. 
R.S.,c.45,§27. 

vided in section forty. 
SEC. 34. At any time within six months after the return of an 

execution against a corporation, recovered on a debt for which any 
stockholder is liable under the preceding section, unsatisfied in 
whole or in part for want of attachable property of the corpora
tion, the plaintiff in such execution may make demand of any 
stockholder of such corporation to disclose, and show attachable 
property of such corporation sufficient to satisfy the execution. 

SEC. 35. Mter the demand as aforesaid, the execution creditor 
may have an action of [on] the case against such stockholder, to 
recover of him individually the amount of his execution and costs, 
or the deficiency thereof, not exceeding the amount for which said 
stockholder is liable by section thil·ty-three. Such action must be 
commenced within six months after the date of the rendition of 
judgment against the corporation. 

SEC. 36. In such action, said stockholder may prove, in reduc
tion of his liability, the amount of corporation debts which he has 
previously paid, and which has not been repaid to him by the 
corporation; also any de bt due him from the corporation, for which 
he, at the time, might maintain an action at law ag'ainst it; and may 
show any other legal cause why judgment should not be rendered 
against him. 

SEC. 37. The treasurer of every such corporation shall keep a 
full record of all claims in favor of its stockholders against the 

Treasurer to 
keep recorcl 
of stock
holders' 
claims 
against cor
poration. 
R.S.,c.45,§2S. 

. corporation, and ~xhibit the same with a particular statement of 
the financial condition of the corporation to any creditor thereof, 
when requested by him, and on failure to exhibit such statement 
the stockholders shall not be entitled, in actions against them, to 

Clerk to fur
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R.S.,c.45,§2(). 

Stock
holders' li
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show previous payments on account of the corporation in reduc
tion of their liability, but if they suffer damages by reason of being 
thus deprived of their defence, they may have a remedy upon the 
bond of the treasurer. 

SEC. 38. The clerk of every such corporation, on demand of 
any officer legally holding any execution against it, shall fUl'llish 
the officer with the names, place of residence, so far as known to 
him, and the amount for which every person is liable as aforesaid. 

SEC. 39. The stockholders of corporations, excepting those 
created for literary, benevolent, and banking purposes, incorpo
rated since March seventeen, eighteen hundred and thirty-ono, are 
subject, as it regards debts of the corporation, to the liabilities 
imposed on stockholders by the thirty-third section of this chapter, 
except for stock owned before April twenty-four, eighteen hun-
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dred and thirty-nine, and for stock held as executor, administrator, 
guardian or trustee. 

SEC. 40. vVhenmembers of a corporation are liable for its debts, 
or on account of any acts of its officers or members, or to con
tribute for money paid on account of such debts or acts, the amount 
due may be recovered by an action at law, or a bill in equity; and 
the court may make such orders and decrees as are necessary. 

SEC. 41. vVhen an officer, having an execution against a cor
poration not created for purposes of education or religion, certifies 
thereon that he is unable to find personal property of the C01'])O
ration, the creditor may causeso much of its real estate to be seized 
and sold at public auction, in the town where it lies, in the man
ner that the real estate of banks is sold, and subject to the same 
right of redemption, as is necessary to satisfy such execution and 
incidental charges. 

SEO. 42. The capital stock subscribed fo], any corporation is 
declaJ'ed to be and stauds for the seeurity of all creditors thereof; 
alld no payment upon allY snbsel'iption 01' agreement to or for the 
capital stod, of any corporation, sball be deewed a payment with
in the pm'view of, this chapter, unless bona fide made in cash, or 
in sOllle other matter or thiug at a bona fide and fnir valuation 
thereof. 

SEO, 43. Hereafter 110 dividend declared by any corporation 
from the capital stock or in violatio11 of any statute, no withdrawal 
of any portion of tho eapital stock thereof, direotly or inc1il'eetly, 
no eaneellation or snrrender of any stoek, and no transfer of any 
stode ill any forlll to the eorporation which issued tho same, shall 
be valid as against any porson who may horeafter have a lawful 
and bona fide judgmont against said eorporation, based upon any 
future dailll in tort 01' oontraet or for any p(lnalty, 01' as against 
any reeeivors, trustees 01' other persons appointed to dose up the 
affairs of any eorporation which is or may be insolvent. 

SEO. 44. Any person having sueh judgment, or any such trus
tees, reeoiveJ's OJ' other persons appointed. to dose up the affairs 
of allY eorporation whieb is 01' may be insolvent) may, within two 
years after their right of aotion herein given aeel'Ues, COll1menee 
an aetion on the case 01' bill in equity, without demand or other 
previous formalities, agaillst any person 01' persous; if a bill in 
equity, jointly 01' severally, otherwise severally; who have sub
scribed for 01' agreed to take stoele in the said eorporation and have 
not paid for tho same; or who have received dividends deelared 
from the capital stoele, 01' ill violation of' any statute; 01' who have 
withdrawn allY portion of the capital stock, or cancelled and SlU'

rendel'ed any of their stock, and received any valuable cOllsidora
tion therefor from the corporation, except its own stook or obliga-
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tion fol' its own stock; 01' who have transferred any of theil' stock 
to the corporation as collateral seclll'ity 01' otherwise, and received 
any valuable consideration therefor as aforesaid; and in such 
action may recover the amount of the capital stock so, remaining 
unpaid or withdrawn, not excceding the amounts of said judgments 
or the defieiency of the assets of snch in sol vent corporation. But 
no stockholder shall be liable for the debts of the corporation not 
contracted dl1l'ing his ownership of s11ch unpaid stock nor for any 
mortgage debt of said corporation, and no action for the recovel'y 
of the amounts hereinbefore mcntioned shall be maintained 
against a stockholder unless proceedings to obtain jndgment 
against the corporation shall be commenced dnring the ownership 
of s11ch stock 01' within one year after its transfer by snell stock
holder is recorded Oil the corporation books. 

SEC. 45. Any of the defendants in any snch suit may prove 
that he has already in good faith paid by himself 01' through any 
other person who has assumed his stock 01' subscription, to any 
person holding a bona fide judgment, or to any such trustee or 
receiver or other snch peI'son duly authorized, or to the corporation 
itself, the whole or any part of any amount 01' amounts for which 
he wonld be liable under this chapter; 01' that he has already been 
in good faith and without collusion sued for, and is still in peril 
of being compelled to pay, such amount 01' amounts in whole or 
part, to some other person, in which latter case the snit may be 
continued to await, on payment of defendant's costs from term to 
term; or he may prove that the amounts illegally received by him 
from said corporation were received more than two years before 
the claim 01' claims arose on which such judgment was obtained, 
01' if the suit is by trustees, receivers or other such person, more 
than two years before the commencement of the legal proceeding 
by virtue of which such corporation passed into the hands of trus
tees or receivers; or he may prove the invalidity of such judgment 
in any particular which could avail the corporation on a writ of 
error, 01' that said judgment was not bona fide; or he may prove 
that he has bona fide claim or claims in contract or tort, several, 
01' joint with other persons, against said corporation, absolute 01' 

contingent, or which conld be availed of by set-off in COl1l't 01' on 
execution, for the whole or any part of the amount 01' amounts for 
which he wonld be liable under this chapter; 01' in case his stock 
was transferred to such corporation as collateral security 01' as pay
ment, he may either prove that the same was so transferred in good 
faith as security 01' payment for, 01' of, an anterior liability incurred 
without any concurrent agreement for the transfer of such stock, 
and for which the corporation was unable to obtain other sufficient 
security or payment, or in such case he may prove that whatever sum 
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was received thereon, has been in whole or part repaid to sllch cor
poration. The proof of any of sllch matters shall constitute a de
fence as to such defendant' in whole or in part as the case may be. 

SEC. 46. No stockholder in any corporation in this state, except 
in banks, shall after the twenty-fourth day of February, 1871, be 
liable for the debts of or claims against said corporation beyond any 
a'l1W1tnt 01' amounts withdrawn or not paid in as aforesaid; but 
neither this section nor the four preceding shall affect past or future 
liabilities of any officer of any corporation; nor any liability of 
any person or corporation or remedy therefor existing on said 
twenty-fourth day of February. 

SEC. 47. Oorporations, not created for literary, benevolent, or 
banking purposes, are not allowed to divide any of their corporate 
property so as to reduce their stock below its par value, until all 
debts are paid, and then [ only] for the purpose of closing its [their] 
concerns. 

SEC. 48. When such a corporation has unlawfully made a divi
sionof any of its property, or has property which cannot be attached, 
or is not by law attachable, any judgment creditor may file a bill 
in equity in the supreme judicial court, setting forth the facts, and 
the names of such persons as are alleged to have possession of any 
such property, or choses in action, either before or after division; 
names of defendants may be struck out or added by leave of court; 
costs awarded at discretion, and service made on the defendants 
named, as in other equity suits. They are [shall] in answer thereto, 
to disclose on oath all facts within their knowledge relating to such 
property in their hands, or received by a division among stock
holders. vVhen anyone of them has the custody of the records 
of the corporation, he is to produce them and make extracts there
from and annex [them] to his answer, as the court directs. 

SEC. 49. The conrt is to determine, with or without a jury, 
whether the allegations in the bill are sustained, and it may decree, 
that any such property shall be paid to such creditor in satisfaction 
of his judgment, and cause such decree to be enforced as in other 
chancery cases. Any question arising may, at the election of 
either party, be submitted to t4e decision of a jury under the 
direction of the court. 

SEC. 50. vVhen a corporation is dissolved, its real and personal 
estate is vested in the individuals [persons] who were at the time 
shareholders, as tenants in common according to their interests. (a) 

SEC. 51. The property of the inhabitants of counties, towns, 
and other quasi corporations, may be taken to pay any debt due 
from the body politic, of which they are members. All sums so 
paid with interest and costs may be recovered of such body politic. 

(a) 36 Me., 190; 66 Me., 400. 
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CHAPTER 47. 

BANKS AND SAYINGS INSTITUTIONS. 

BANKS OF DISCOUNT. 

SEC. 1. Banks, except savings banks, their powers, duties and liabilities. 
To notify secretary of state of acceptance of charter. To be 
kept in town where originally established. Corporation name. 

2. Number and qualification of directors. . 
3. Annual meeting for choice of directors, when to be held and how 

notified. 
4. Directors may call special meetiugs; notice how given. Vacancies 

how filled. 
5., Directors shall choose one of their number president and fix his 

compensation. Majority may transact business. May author
ize president or a director to act. 

6. Votes of stockholders, how regulated. Stock owned by or pledged 
to the bank not entitled to representation. 

7. Appointment of cashier and other officers, and their salaries. 
8. Cashier shall not bfl a director, nor he nor clerks vote in choice 

thereof, nor represent shares. 
9. Cashier and clerks to be sworn and give bond. Cashier's bond, 

amount, not to be signed by a director, to be renewed annually. 
Manner of boud which may be accepted. Suit on same, how 
brought. Proceedings on judgment and execution. Costs, how 
paid. Rig'llts of sureties. 

10. Cashier to call special meetings of stockholders on request of one 
fifth; if he refuses, a justice may call. Notice of such meetings. 

11. Directors to examine condition of bank and cashier's bond in Octo
ber annually. Bond to be recorded. 

12. Capital stock, how paid in. Bank not to go into operation until 
half capital paid, and examination by commissioners. 

13. Amount of stock held by one person, limited. Shares not transfer
able until whole capital has been paid in. 

14. Loans and discounts; not to be made on pledge of stock; what 
security shall be required. Restrictions on loans to stock
holders. Debts and liabilities of directors limited. 

15. Banks not to engage in trade or commerce. 
16. Dividends of profits to be made half yearly. 
17. Power of banks to hold real estate; restrictions. 
18. Shares, real estate, and mortgages and debts thereby secured may be 

attached and taken on execution. 
19. Limitation of amoun t of debts and credits. 
20. Loans and issues not to be made except at banking house; nor to 

any public officer on official check. Penalty. 
21. Circulation allowed and limited. Bills actually redeemed in Boston 

not to be deemed in circulation. Forfeiture for excess of circu
lation. Weekly balances to be made by cashier, showing specie 
and circulation. 

22. Amount of specie to be kept in vault. 
23. Provisions when bills are destroyed; penalty for violation by a 

director. 
24. l!'orm and signature of bills. 'Bank shall receive its own bills in 

payment. 
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SEC. 25. 
26. 

27. 

28. 
29. 

Restriction as to bills under five dollars. Fractional bills prohibited. 
Interest may be paid on deposits. Notes payable at a future day 

01' bearing interest not to be issued. 
Bills to be redeemable in specie at the bank; liability, if issued 

otherwise. 
Exception as to drafts or checks. 
Twenty-four pel' cent. yearly damages for not redeeming bills within 

fifteen days after demand. 
30. Damages to cease after tender of amount. 
31. Interest limited to six pel' cent. Exchange may be charged. 
32. Plates for bills. Bills not void by alterations. 
33. Weights to be sealed by state treasurer once in five years. 
34. Gold, how to be weighed. 
35. Counterfeit and altered bills may be marked by cashier or other 

officer. Damages in case of mistake in such marking. Cashier 
to keep record of bills marked. 

RIGHTS OF THE STATE IN BANKS. 

SEC. 36. Right of the state to take stock in any bank. 
37. Semi-annual state tax; payment thereof how enforced. U. S. tax 

deducted. 
38. Right of the state to require loans from the banks. 
39. Requisition for such loans, how to be made. 

IN,DIV"IDUAL LIABILITY OF DIRECTORS AND STOCKHOLDERS. 

SEC. 40. Liability of directors if bauk becomes indebted beyond amount 
allowed. 

41. Innocent directors exonerated. 
42. Loss from mismanagement of directors, how made up. Liability 

of directors and stockholders in such case. 
43. Privatc property of stockholders, liable in certain cases. 
44. Directors to disclose names and interests of stockholders. Liability 

for neglect 01' refusal to do so. 
45. Liability of stockholders at the expiration of charter. 
46. Mode of enforcing payment from directors 01' stockholders. 
47. Mode of obtaining contribution by a stockholder who has been com

pelled to pay. 

BANK EXAMINER. 

SEC. 48. Governor and council to appoint bank examiner for three years. 
Salary. 

49. His duties. 
50. Shall examine banks and savings institutions. May summon direc

tors and others to testify. Penalty for refusing 01' obstructing. 
51. Proceedings of examiner in cases of over issue, and when he deems 

a bank 01' savings institution unsafe. Banks closing their con
cerns, subject to provisions of this chapter. 

52. New banks going into operation, examiner to examine and count 
money actually in vault. 

53. Examiner shall enforce penalty of section twenty. 
54. Cashiers to make and transmit returns whenever required by 

examiner. Form. 

RECEIVERS. 

SEC. 55. Application to a judge of supreme court when a bank refuses or 
neglects for fifteen days after demand to pay its bills or deposits. 
Dnty of jndge in such case. 
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CHAP. 47. SEC. 56. Judge may appoint receivers, and require them to give bond, and 
may discharge surety and require another. 

57. Authority of receivers may be revoked. 
58. Appeal may be made from any order of a judge to the whole court. 
59. Duties of receivers. 
60. Liabilility of officers for refusing to surrender property to the 

receivers. 
61. Receivers may sell real estate and mortgages, after notice as pro

vided. 
62. May collect, sell, or compound any of the debts due to the bank. 
63. Reccivers, after paying the debts, to deliver up the residue of prop

erty to the bank. 
64. Receivers may retain sum for their services; on disagreement, 

amount may be fixed by supreme court, on appeal. 
65. Claims and bills to be presented to receivers for allowance, and 

, when. 
66. A year allowed to convert assets and to report, unless court extends 

time. Objections to report, how made and disposed of. Inter
est on claims, it assets suffice. 

67. Assets to be applied under order of court. 
68. When assets are insufficient, court may assess on stockholders; each 

may deposit such sum with receivers; and may authorize 
receivers to compolllld. 

69. When assets not sufficient, bill in equity to be filed: Proceedings. 
70. What costs stockholders are liable for; Court may require security. 

Execution against each stockholder for his part. 
71. Enforcement of execution against stockholder of a bank in hands (j)f 

receivers. 
72. Execution or land taken on execution may be sold, after notice. 
73. Appointment of receivers creates a lien on all real estate of stock

holders who are liable, which may be taken under process of 
court, and sold or set off. 

74. Actions not maintainable against banks after appointment of 
receivers. Remedy of creditors. Costs on previous suits, how 
disposed of. 

75. Liability of stockholders and directors not diminished by operation 
of the preceding eleven sections. In assessing stockholders, 
court to have reference to liability of directors. 

76. Distribution may be decreed by court, reserving sufficient to meet 
contested claims. 

SURRENDER OF CHARTERS, CLOSING BUSINESS AND REDEEMING BILLS. 

SEC. 77. Bank may surrender its charter and how. Six years to close affairs 
and redeem bills. Not applicable to banks in hands of receivers, 

78. On surrendering charter, plates, dies, and unsigned bills of bank to 
be delivered to secretary of state to be destroyed. Penalty. 

79. Banks surrendering charters, to make dividends as often as ten per 
cent. is realized. Penalty. 

80. Chose in action sold by bank, may be sued ·in name of purchaser, 
after charter is surrendered, and pending actions may be prose
cuted in name of bank. 

81. In March, secretary of state to publish list of banks, whose liability 
to redeem their bills expires within a year. 

82. Punishment for fmuds and embezzlements. 

PRIVATE, ASSOCIATED AND FOREIGN BANKING PROHIBITED. 

SEC. 83. Private, associated and foreign banking prohibited, unless author
ized by legislature. Penalty. 
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SAYINGS INSTITUTIONS AND TnUST AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS. 

SE~. 84. Savings banks and trust and loan associations declared corpora
tions. Their powers, &c. 

85. How organized. Three fourths of corporators to reside in county. 
86. Certificates of organization to be sent to secretary of state and 

bank examiner. 
87. Notice of intention to organize, how given. 
88. Examiner to ascertain convenience of depositors and responsibility 

of corporators. 
89. Examiner may issue certificate of authorization to corporators, and 

a duplicate to secretary of state. 
90. When corporation is authorized to transact business. 
91. Powers and obligations of savings banks. 
92. Officers. Trustees, number of, and restrictions. 
93. Term of office. 
94. Trustees, election and duties. Cannot serve two savings banks. 
95. Officers elected by trustees. 'rerm. Treasurer is clerk ex-officio. 

Bonds of treasurer and assistant to be examined annually by 
examiner. Their pay, and that of trustees, how fixed. 

96. Vacancies, how filled. 
97. Special meetings, how called. Annual, how notified. 
9S. Corporation to consist of not less than thirty members. How 

elected and disqualified. 
99. Savings banks ImlY receive or refuse deposits. Restricted to $2,000. 

100. Investments of deposits regulated. 
101. Bank may hold real estate not exceeding $100,000, nor beyond five per 

cent. of deposits, for bank building. 
10~. Investments in capital stock of corporations restricted. Mortgages 

of real estate not to exceed seventy-five per cent. of deposits. 
Proviso. 

103. May deposit on call in banks. 
104. Trustees to direct investments,.but shall not borrow of bank. 
105. Penalty if bank officer receives fee on account of loan. Proviso. 

Borrower to pay expenses. 
106. Semi-annual dividends not to exceed two and a half per cent. 

Exceptions. Reserved fund to be five per cent. Excess to be 
divided. Dividends to be declared by trustees, but not to 
exceed earnings. 

107. No interest other than dividends, to be paid on deposits. 
IDS. What notjce must be given by depositor wishing to withdraw 

money. 
109. Treasurers and trustees, restrictions upon. How assets of savings 

bank connected with a national or stock bank shall be kept. 
110. Securities to be kept within the state to the approval of examiner. 
111. Weekly trial balance to be made by treasurer. 
112. Duplicate book of deposit, how obtained, if original is lost. 
113. Annual return to be made to examiner by treasurer. 
114. Treasurer may assign, discharge and foreclose mortgages and con-

vey real estate. 
115. Real estate to be insured by trustees. 
116. Use of bank funds by officers, declared embezzlement. 
117. Depo,sits of married women and minors not to be paid to husband 

or parents. Exception. 
118. Treasurer's account to be settled annually with trustees, who shall 

report to examiner. 
119. Examiner shall visit and examine every bank annually. Proceed

ings and statement to be published by bank. 
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121. Examiner may apply to S. J. Court for injunction against bank 
until after heariug. Proceedings. Receivers may be appointed, 
to report annually. 

122. After decree of sequestration, court shall appoint commissioners. 
Their duties and powers. Court may extend time for hearing 
claims. How paid. 

123. Decree of sequestration dissolves a,ttachments and discontinues 
suits. Exception. 

124. Claims not seasonably presented, barred. 
125. Deposit account may on petition and examination, be rednced by 

court. Proviso. Proceedings pending petition and in case of 
denial. 

126. Examiner to report annually to governor and council. Report to 
be laid before legislature. 

127. Examiner to report violation of law. ;Penalty. 
128. -What savings banks are held legally organized. 
120. Ban k clerks to make annual return of election of officers, to 

exalll iller. 
130. Penalty for advertising an unauthorized savings bank. 
131. Charters modified to conform to this chapter. Unlawful invest

ment declared a misdemeanor. 

LOAN AND BUILDING ASSOCIATIONS. 

SEC, 132. Loan and bnilding aRsociations, how org·anizerl. Their powers. 
133. First meeting, how called. EXllminer's fee. 
134. Capital stock. J\lonthly payments on shares, lien thereon, and 

issue of new shares. 
135. LO,ans to shareholders. Regulations,' Security, interest and pay

ment. 
136. Withdrawal of stockholders. Notice. Proviso. Death of stock

holder, proceedings on; money of, how distributed. 
137. When directors may invest money. 
138. :Minors may hold shares by trustees. Two shares exempt from 

attachment. 

BANKS OF DISCOUNT. 

SEC. 1. Every bank, except saving's ban1(s, shall exercise the 
powers and be subject to the duties, liabilities, anf:l provisions, con
tained in this chapter, in its charter, and in chapter forty-six, unles8 
otherwise specially provided; within ten days after the acceptance 
of its charter, shall give written notice thereof to the secretary of 
state; shall be kept in the town where originally established; and 
[be] known by the corporate name of - "The president, directors, 
and company of the -- bank;" the blank shall [to] be filled 
with the llame authorized in its charter. 

SEC. 2. Every bank shall have not less tllan five, nor more 
than nine directors, exl'lusive of any appointed by the governor 
and council as hereinafter provided, who shall all be stockholders 
thereiu, and citizens and residents of the state, and a majority of 
them residents of the county where the bank is located; and no 
two members of a co-partnership shall be directors in the same 
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bank, nor any person a director in two banks at the same time. 
SEC. 3. They shall be chosen by ballot at a meeting of the 

stockholders to be held on one of the first fifteen days of October 
annually, at a place in the town wl18re the bank is located; and 
the directors for the time being shall give public notice of the 
time and place, fourteen days before the meeting, in a newspaper 
printed in the couuty, if any, if not, in the state paper. 

SEC. 4. The directors shall call special meetings of the stock
holders, when they think the interest of the bank requires it, giving 
notice as before provided; and vacancies in their board may be 
filled at such meetings, when the purpose is specified in the notice. 

SEC. 5. They shall choose one of their number president, and 
make him such compensation as they think reasonable; and the 
assent of a majority of them is necessary for the transaction of 
business; but they may by vote authorize the president or a director 
to discount paper, or transact any other business. 

SEC. 6. Every stockholder shall be entitled to vote in proportion 
to the number of shares he holds, as follows: for one share, one 
vote, and for every two additional shares, one lllore vote, but no 
one shall have more than twenty votes in his own right Hnd by 
proxy, and shares of its stock, owned by the bank, pledged to it, 
or held by any person as its trustee, shall, in no case, be entitled 
to a vote, or be represented by any person in the transactions 
thereof. 

SEC. 7. They shall appoint a cashier, and may appoint clerks 
and other officers for conducting the business of the bank, with 
such salarieil as they think proper, and remove them at pleasure. 

SEC. 8. No cashier of a bank shall be a director therein; nor 
shall he or the clerks have any voice in the choice of such directors, 
or represent any shares therein for themselves or by proxy. 

SEC. 9. The cashier and clerks, before entering on the duties 
of their offices, shall be swam, Hnd give bonds with two or more 
sureties to the satisfaction of the directors, for the faithful perform
ance of their duties. The cashier's bond shall be given for a pen
alty not less. than twenty thousand, nor mOTe than fifty thousand 
dollars; shall not be signed by a director; and shall be renewed 
annually in October. ,Vhen the directortl have fixed the penalty 
of snch bond, they may authorize it to be executed in the follow
ing manner. The principal shall be held for the whole penalty, 
but each surety may, at the time of execution, write thereon the 
sum for which he is to be hcld, and he shall be held for that sum, 
and the aggregate of the subscriptions by sureties shall not be less 
than one and a half times the penalty; and such bond may be 
accepted by the directors if they deem it sufficient. A suit thereon 
may be brought against all the parties jointly, or against one or 
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more of the sureties jointly or severally. If the plaintiff prevails 
in a suit against all the parties jointly, judg'ment shall be entered 
against the principal for the whole damages sustained, and against 
each surety for the same sum, not exceeding' his subscription; 
ancl an executi.on m,".y be issued ag'ainst each of said parties for 
the sums aforesaid with costs. The costs shall be paid from the 
first money receivecl on any execution, and only one bill of cost 
shall be collected, except the fee for the execution and the officer's 
fees thereon. Sureties in such bonds shall have the same right of 
action for indemnity against their principal ancl contribution against 
their co-sureties as in case of other bonds, according to the princi
ples of common law. 

SEO. 10. The cashier of every bank, on the written application 
of the proprietors of one fifth part of the capital stoek thereof, 
shall call special meetings of the sto(Jkholders, by giving notke 
thereof as for the aUllllal meeting; and if he refllses, any jnstice 
of the pea(Je in the (Jonnty, on sn(Jll appli(Jation may call sn(Jh meet
ings, giving like noti(Je. 

SICO. 11. It shall be the dnty of the directors of each bank, in 
the month of Odober annually, to make au examination in regard 
to its (Jondition and the responsibility of the sl1l'eties on the bond 
of the cashier. Said bond shall Le recorded in the directors' 
re(Jords. 

SEO. 12. The capital stock of every new bank shall be paid in, 
one half in six, and the othel' ill twelve mOll tlls frolll the da te of 
its cltartel', in gold and silver money of the legal (Jlll'l'ClWY ot' the 
United States; and no bank shall go iuto operation until one 
half of sl1ch sto(Jk has been paid in, in sl1(Jh money deposited iu 
its vaults and examined by the bank examiner as provided in sec
tion fifty-two. 

SEO. 13. No sto(Jkholdel' shall hold 01' own rnol'e than olle fifth 
of the (Japital of any ballk; and no shal'es thel'eof shall l)(3 sold 
or tl'allsi'el'l'eci eX(Jept lJy exo(Jution 01' distl'ess, 01' by exeelltOI'S, 
administl'atol's, 01' guardians, ulltil the whole amoullt of' (Japital is 
paid ill. 

SEO. 14. Ever,)' bank, subject to the restl'ictions mentioned in 
this (Jhapter, lllay loan alld negotiate theil' moneys Hud effe(Jts by 
diseollntillg on ballking pl'in(Jiples on sueh secl1l'iLY as tlleil' I'ogula
tions permit; bnt no loan shall be made by a bank upon pledge 
of its OWll stode; nor shall it diseonnt notes, bills of eX(Jhange, 
drafts, 01' othel' se(Jllrity for the payment of lUouey, without at least 
two responsible names as principals, sureties, 01' inclol'sel's thel'eoll, 
-and for this purpose, a finn 00111 l)osecl of two 01' 1110re pel'solls 
is to be considered as one person,-or adequate personal pledges, 
or collateral se(Jnrity; and no loan shall Le made to any stock-
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holder, until the amount of his shares is paid into the bank. The CHAP. 47. 
nggl'egate of all the debts due from the directors as principals, directors 

limited. 
iudorsers, or sureties, shall at no time exceed one third part of the R.S.,c.47,§14. 

amount of the capital of such bank; nOlO shall the debts due from g~ ~::: t~g: 
anyone director, as principal, indol'ser, 01' surety, exceed eight 
per cent. of the capital stock. 

SEO. 15. No bank shall invest, use or improve, any of its Banks not to 

h ft' engage in 
moneys, goods, c attels 01' e ectE, in trade or commerce; but may trade or 

sell all kinds of personal pledges, lodged with it by way of secllrity,· ~~&~~~47,§i5. 
to an amount. suffici!mt to reimburse the sum loaned, with interest 
and expenses. 

SEO. 16. 'l'he dit'ectol's shall make half yearly dividends of the 
profits of the bank. 

SEO. 17. Every bank may hold, sell, and dispose of' such real 
estate as is requisite for the convenient trnl1saction of its business; 
but sllch real estate shall not, unless by special authority for the 
purpose, exceed twolve pel' cent. on the amollnt of the capital stock, 
exclusive of what the bank holds 'on mortgage, receives on execu-
tion, 01' takes as seclll'ity, or in payment of debts. 

SEO. 18. Shares in a bank, its real estate, and its l'ight, title 
and intel'est in lauds Hl?rtgaged for a debt due or assigned)o it, 
Hnd the debt therehy secUl'ed, ma'y be attached on mesne process, 
and taken in execution and sol<l agl'eeably ~o the provisions of 
chapters seven ty,six, eighty-one, a~ld eigh ty-fOlll'. 

SEC. 19. The total amount of debts which a bank may owe 
at allY time, shallllot exceed twice the amount of its capital stock 
actually paid in, exclusive of sums dne on account of deposits not 
beadng interest, llOl' shall its dues at any time exceed double the 
amollnt of its capital stock actually paid in, exclllsive of the bills 
of othei' banks and debts clue from them, payable on demand. 

SEC, 20. No bank, directly or inclit'ectly, shall make any loan 
or discount aI' issue any bill 01' note, except at its usnal banking 
honse; nor loan any mOlley to a public officer all his official check, 
or take snch check with any agreement or nlltlel'standing to hold 
it, nncler penalty of forfeiting its Chlll·t81· for this last offence. 

SEC. 21. No bank shall issne and put in eiJ'culatioll as money, 
bills to the amonnt of more than fifty pel' cent. of' its capital stock 
actnally paid in, not owned hy the bank, unless it has in its vanlts 
at the time of snch issne, one dallal' in specie for every three clollal's 
in bills RO issued above fifty pel' cent. of its uapital stock; 1101' shall 
the cil'culation of allY bank wi thin tMs [the] state at allY time, exceed 
the amonnt of its capital stock paid in, llOt owned by the bank, 
and the speuie in its vaults; and bills actually redeemed by it at a 
bank in Boston to be forwarded to it, shall not be deemed to be 
in circulatioll; and every bank shall fol'feit for the use of the state 
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ten pel' cent. on the amonnt of bills which at any time it pnts in 
circulatioll above the amount aforesaid; and weekly balances shall 
be made by the cashier, exhibiting the amount of specie on hand 
and the alllount of bills ill circnlation. 

SEC. 22. Every bank shall keep in its own vanlts at least five 
pel' cent. of its capital stock in specie. 

SEC. 23. 'When the directors of a bank destroy any of its bills, 
it shall be in the presence of a disinterested justiue of the peace, 
and they shall record the nnmber and dcnomination thereof, and 
swear to the trnth thereof before said jnstice, who 8hall certify the 
oath on the record, and the fad that he saw their destruction; and 
each director violating this provision shall forfeit five hnndred 
dollars. 

SEC. 24. All bms shal1 be issned in the name of the president, 
direetors, and company of the ballk issning them, and be signed 
by the president and cashier thereof; but nny bills signed by either 
the president 01' cashier thereof, and in uil'lmlation through the 
agency 01' neglect of any of its officers, shall be binding on the 
bank. Every bank shall receive its own bills if offered in payment 
for all its dnes. 

SEC. 25. Every bank may issue bills \lndel' five dollHrs to the 
amonnt of one qnarter pm·t of its capital autunlly paid in and no' 
more; lind no bank shall issne, pay Ollt, reeeive ill payment, 01' on 
deposit, any bill 01' note less than olle dollar, 01' on which is 
expressed any fractional part of a dollar, under penalty of olle 
hundred donal'S for each offence. 

SEC. 26. Any bank may allow a certain rate of interest for 
deposits made therein, if [it thinks] they thinlc propel'; but shall 
not issue any note, bill, ched~ or any other negotiable secllrit.Y 
payable at It fntl\re day, 01' bearing interest. 

SEC. 27. No bauk shall issue any bi1l, note, check 01' draft, 
redeemable at such bank in any other manner than by payment 
in spede; and every bank issning allY bill, note, cheek, 01' draft 
redeemable in any other manner than by payment in specie on 
demHnd, 01' payable at any place other than the place where it is 
by law established, shall be liable to pay it in specie to the holder 
thereof on demand at said ballk, without a previolls demand at the 
place where it is made pa'yable. 

SEC. 28. Nothing in the preceding section shall extend to any 
draft 01' check for all,)' lmlance dne to said bank, nor to any check 
or draft drawn by an officer of a b:wk within tlds [the] state on 
another bank within or without t1~is [tbe] state; bnt all snch 
checks or drafts shall first be pl'esented for payment at the place 
w bere they are made pa'yHble, before they are demanded at the 
bank by which they were issued. 
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SEC. 29. If the officers of a bank [up-] on demand in its usual 
banking hours, neglect or refuse to redeem in gold or silver money 
of the legal currency of the United States, any note, bill, check, or 
draft described in the two preceding sections, and demandable at 
such bank, or any other bill or note of sl1ch bank, it shall be liable, 
after the expiration of fifteen days from such demand, to pay to 
the holder thereof, in damages, at the rate of twenty-four per cent. 
by the year, during such delay or refusal afte1' said fifteen days, 
and interest at the rate of six per cent. during said fifteen days. 

SEC. 30. If the bank, at any time after such demand and refusa,l, 
afterwa1'ds causes a legal tender to be made at the place of resi
dence of the person who made such demand, 01' of any known owneL' 
or assignee thereof, or of his agent, of the amount of such bill, note, 
check or draft, and [together with] all interest, da,mages, and costs, 
which have aCCTued at that time, all further interest and damages 
on account thereof shall there(ifte1' [-upon] cease. 

SEC. 31. No bank shall be permitted to take a greater interest 
or discount on any note, draft, or security, than at the rate of six 
per cent. a year, unless by agreement in writing, whether such loan 
is made in specie or otherwise, or ~n agreement is made to pay 
such loan in specie or at a place other than such bank; bLlt such 
interest or discount may be taken according to the established 
rules of banking; but the bank in discounting drafts, bills of 
exchaGge or other negotiable securities payable at another place, 
may, in addition to interest, charge ,the existing rate of exchange 
between the places of discount and payment. 

Sec, 32. No bill 01' note of the denomination of one hundred 
dollars 01' less shall be iss7wd by any banlc f01' ciJ'culation, unless it 
is im)J1'essed f1'01n the patent stereotype plate of Abralw1n Pedcins 
01' his assigns, 01' unless said banlc is in writ:ng auth01'izecl by the 
examine1' to issue bills of S7tch other plates, as tltey Judge to aj/01'd 
greater secw'ity against c01lnte1'feite1·s. * Every bank shall be 
held to pay to an innocent holder the original amount of any note 
of said bank, notwithstanding it is altered. 

SEC. 33. The directors of banks once in five years shall have 
all the weights used in their banks, compared, proved, and sealed 
by the treasurer of state, or by some person specially authorized by 
him for that purpose; which shall supersede so far as respects such 
banks the sealing of their weights by the town sealer. 

SEC. 34. No tender of gold by any bank, weighed with weights 
other than those thus compared, proved and sealed, shall be legal; 
and the payer or receiver may require the gold to be weighed in 
each scale, and the mean weight resulting therefrom shall be the 
true weight. 

* [The foregoing sentence is supposed to have become obsolete.] 

32 
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SEC. 35. A bank established under the laws of tIllS state or the 
United States, shall write or stamp the word "counterfeit," on a 

[every] counterfeit bill, and the word "altered," on an [ every] 
altered bill, offered in payment, deposit or for redemption, adding 
thereto the name of the bank and of the officer by whom it is 
done; but if it makes such writing or stamp on a bill not counter
feit or altered, it shall be li.able only for the actual damages sus
tained by the holder thereof, not exceeding its amount, unless 
fraudulently done; and the cashier shall have a book, andrecorel 
therein the denomination of such bill, the name of the bank from 
w11ich it purports to have issued, its date and number, and the 
date of such writing or stamping. 

RIGHTS OF THE STATE IN BANKS. 

SEC. 36. The state shall have a right, when the legislature 
makes provision by law, to subscribe, on account of the state, to 
the capital of any bank, a sum or sums not exceeding' in the whole one 
tenth part of the previous capital of such bank in addition thereto, 
subject to such rules and provisions as by the legislature are estab
lished for the manag'ement of the same; and to appoint an addi
tional director in such case. 

SEC. 37. Every bank having any circulation, within ten days 
after the first Mondays of April and October in each year, shall pay 
to the state treasurer for the state, a tax of one half of one per 
cent. on the alllount of its capital stock actually paidm; but the 
receipt of the proper United States officer for a United States tax 
paid, for the same period on its depol:'its, circulation and capital, 
shall be allowed towards said tax; and if allY bank neg'lects to pay 
said tax for thirty days after it is due, the treasurer shall issue a 
warrant of distress to enforce payment thereof out of its estate or 
effects, which shall be executed the same as warrants of distress 
against delinquent sheriffs under chapter six . 

. SEC. 38. Upon any requisition of the legislature, each bank 
shall loan to the state a smn not exceeding five per cent. of its 
capital sLock in one loan, or not exceeding ten per cent. thereof in 
all loans existing at the same time, reimbursable by five anuual 
instalments, or at shorter periocls at the election of the state, with 
the annual payment of interest at a rate not exceeding six pel' cent; 
and the faith of the state is pledgeel for the repayment thereof. 

SEC. 39. When such loan is required of a bank, the treasurer 
of the state shall give written notice to the president or cashier 
thereof, of the amount which it is to furnish and [shall] demand a 
loan thereof confonnably to the preceding section, accompanied by a 
copy of the act or resolve of the legislature requiring it, attested 
by the secretary of state, and by the written approval of such 
demand by the governor. 
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INDIVIDUAL LIABILITY OF DIRECTORS AND STOCKHOLDERS. 

SEC. 40. If any bank becomes indebted beyond the amount 
allowed by section nineteen, the directors, under whose administra
tion it happens, shall be liable for the excess in their private 
capacities, any condition, release or agreement to the contrary not
withstanding; and an action of debt or bill in equity thereon may 
be maintained against them or any of them, or their executors or 
administrators, by any-creditor of the bank; but this provision 
shall not exempt the bank, or its lands, goods, or chattels from 
liability for such excess. 

SEC. 41. Any director, [who was] absent when such excess of 
debts was contracted, or who at the time dissented from the reso
lution or act whereby it was contracted, may exonerate himself 
from such liability by forthwith giving notice of the fact, 'and of 
his absence or dissent, to the governor and council, and to the 
stockholders at any general meeting, which he may call for that 
purpose. 

SEC. 42. Those directors, by whose official mismanagement a 
loss or deficiency of capital stock of a bank occurs, shall be liable 
therefor in their individual capacity; and in case of their inability, 
each stockholder, whether a person or a corporation, shall be liable 
therefor, to an amount not exceeding the amount of his stock at 
that time; but such stockholder's liability shall continue only one 
year after he has in good faith transferred his stock, no process 
against him on account thereof, or injunction against the bank 
beillg then pending. 

SEC. 43. vVhen any bill, note, check, or draft is presented for 
payment at any bank which issued and is liable to pay it under 
the provisions of section twenty-nine, and payment thereof is 
delayed or refused for fifteen days, then the private property of its 
stockholders, to the amount of their shares, shall be liable to be 
attached on mesne process, and levied upon by execution in any 
suit therefor, commenced against said Lank for the damages, and 
for the original demand, interest and costs. 

SEC. 44. Any director of a bank against which suit is com
menced, on demancl of the plaintiff therein, or of any officer legally 
charged with the service of any such writ or execLltion, shall make 
and exhibit to the plaintiff or offioer a true list of the stockholders 
thus liable, with the amount of stock for which each is so liable; 
and should he unreasonably neglect or refuse to do so, his private 
property shall be liable to the full amount of the judgment recov
ered in snch suit. 

SEC. 45. The holders of stock in any bank at the expiration of 
its charter, whether a person or corporation, shall be liaLle in their 
individual capacities for the redemption and payment of all bills, 
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issued by said bank and remaining unpaid, in proportion to the 
stock they then hold; but such liability shall continue only two 
years after notice of such expiration has been given in the state 
paper. 

SEC. 46. A creditor of a bank suffering loss as described in sec
tion forty-two, or a holder of unredeemed bills as described in 
section forty-five, after demand at such bank or at its last and 
usual place of business, ma,y avail himself of the liability of the 
directors and stockholders as described in said sections by a bill 
in equity; but this section shall not deprive any person injured 
by the misconduct or neglect of any officer of a bank, of an action 
on the case against him on the priilciples of the common law. 

SEC. 47. Any stockholder, whether a person or corporation, 
who, by the provisions of this chapter, has been obliged to pay 
any debt or demand ag'ainst the bank out of his individual prop
erty, may have a bill in equity to recover proportional parts of 
the money so paid, from the directors or other stockholders liable 
therefor, and such damages and costs as the court decrees. 

BANK EXAMINER. 

SEC. 48. The governor, with advice of council, shall appoint 
an examiner of banks who shall hold his office for three years, sub
ject to removal at any time by the appointing power, and shall not 
during his continuance in office hold any office in any bank in the 
state. His salary shall be nine hundred dollars per annum, in full, 
payable quarterly. 

SEC. 49. At least once a year, and as much oftener as the gov
ernor and council deem it expedient, he shall inquire into and 
examine the transactions of the several banks in this state and 
ascertain their condition, and whether there has been any departure 
by brokerage 01' otherwise from the ordinary business of banking 
associations; note all over issues shown by the cashier's weekly 
balances; and make report of his doings annually to the g'overnor 
and council on the first day of December, to be laid before the 
legislature. 

SEC. 50. He may vi.sit all banks in this state as often as he 
deems it expedient for the public safety, and thoroughly inspect 
and examine all their affairs, and make all inq Lliries necessary to 
ascertain their condition and ability to fulfill their engagements, and 
for that purpose he IDay summon and examine under oath, all the 
directors, officers, or a,gents thereof, a,nd such other witnesses as 
he thinks proper; and any director, officer, OJ' agent, or other per
son, who refuses without justifiable cause to appear and testify 
when so required, or who, in any wa,y, obstructs the examiner in 
the discharge of his duty, as herein prescribed, shall be subject to 
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a fine not. exceeding one thousand dollars, or imprisonment not CHAP. 47. 
exceeding two years. 

SEC. 51. He shall, from time to time, examine the weekly bal
ances made by the cashiers; and when it appears that a bank has 
made over-issues, he shall notify its cashier forthwith to pay over 
the forfeiture mentioned in section twenty-one; and if it is not so 
paid in ten days after notice, he shall complain to a justice of the 
suprcme judicial court, who shall thereupon summon such bank 
by a notice to its president or cashier to appear before him at a 
time and pla(~e appointed, to answer such complaint and show 
cause why an injunction should not issue against it. If it appears 
on such hearing that the bank has over-issued and not paid the 
forfeitlU'8 within the time aforesaid, it shall be enjoined, until the 
forfeiture and costs of proceedings are paid; and if such order is 
not complied with within such time as he fixes, the injunction shall 
be made perpetual, and receivers appointed to close the business 
according to law. And if on examining any bank, the examiner 
thinks it is insolvent; that its further progress w.mld be hazardous 
to the public, or to those having funds in its custody; that it has 
exceeded its powers; or failed to comply with ~ll the rules, restric-
tions and conditions provided by law, he may apply to any justice 
of the supreme judicial court to i8sue an injunction to restmin it 
in whole or in part from fmther proceeding with its bU8iness, until 
a hearing is had. And said justice shall forthwith issue such 
process; after a full hearing of the bank upon the matters afore-
said, may di8solve, modify, 01' make IJerpetual the injunction; 
make all needful orders and decrees to sU8penc1, restrain, or pro-
hibit the fmther prosecution of the business of the bank according 
to the comse of chancery proceedings; and at his discretion may 
appoint receivers to take possession of its property and effects as 
hereinafter provided, subject to the rules and orders, from time to 
time prescribed by such court or any justice thereof in vacation. 
The examiner may appoint a clerk, prescribe his duties and fix his 
compensation, when he thinks the public good demands it. All 
banks whose charters have expired, 01' are surrendered, or revoked, 
shall continue subject to all the provisions and penalties in this 
chapter during the time allowed their stockholders to act in their 
corporate capacity for the purpose of closing their concerns; and 
the examiner shall examine and proceed against them in the same 
manner as if .their charters were still existing; and shall publish 
in one or more newspapers nearest the location of the bank, and 
in such others as he sees fit, a notice of the time when the liability 
of such bank to redeem its bills will cease, to be continued three 
months next before the time named therefor. 

Proceedings 
of examiner 
in cases of 
over-issne 
and when he 
deems a 
bank or sav
ings institu
tion unsafe. 
R.S.,c.47,§57. 
See § ~1. 

Banks clos
ing up busi
ness, sUhject 
to the pro
visions of 
this chapter. 

SE~. 52. ,Vhen a new bank is about to go into operation, the New banks 
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R.S.,c.47,§58. 
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enforce pen
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R.S.,c.47,§59. 
1871,c.191. 
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transmit 
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See 1871, 
c. 191. 

Application 
to a judge of 
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ban k refuses 
to pay its 
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examiner, at the expense of the bank, shall examine and count the 
mOlley actually in the vaults, andasccrtain by the oaths of a major
ity of the directors that it has beeu paid in by the stockholdeJ's 
towards payment of their shal'es and not for any other purpose; 
and that it is intended that it shall remain therein as pal't of the 
cnpital; and he shall retl1l'll a cel'tifieate thereof to the office of 
the secretary of state. 

SEC. 53. He shall take measnres to enforce the penalty pl'O
vided in section twellty. 

SE~. 54. When thereto required by the examiner, the cashier 
of each bank shall make and transmit to him, within the time 
dil'eeied in snch l'equisition, a retnrn of the state of snch bank, 
stating the several particulars mentioned in the following fOl'm, 
exhibiting in distinct colnmns the amounts due from the bank, 
and tlJ8 resources of the ballk, viz: 

State of the bank of , on the first Saturday of 
---, 18-, at two o'cloek, P. }.II. 

DUE FROU THE nANK. 

Capital stock,. S 
Bills in circulation, $ 
Net profits on hand, . . $ 
Balances due to other banks, $ 
Oash deposited, including all) 

sums whatsoever due from I 
the bank, not bearing in ter
est; its bills in circulation, $ 
profits, and balances due to 
other banks excepted. 

Cash deposi ted bearing interest, $--

Total amollnt due from the bank, $ 

Rate of last dividend, 
.l-~1l10nllt of last dividend, $ 

"Vhen dedal'ed, 

RESOunCES OF THE BANK. 

Gold, silver and other coined} $ 
metal, in its banking house, , 

Real estate, :;; 
Bills of other banks incorpor- } $ 

ated in this [the] state, , 
Bills of other banks without l B 

the state, j , 
Balances due from other banks, $ 
Amount of all debts due inclucl-l 

ing notes, bills of exchange, 
and all stocks, and funded ~ $ 
debts of every description, I 
except balances due from J 
other banks, 

Total amonnt of the resources} $ 
of the bank, ' 

Amount of reserved pI'ofits at the time of dedul'iIlg the last 
dIvidend, $ 

Amoun t of debts dne anduot paid, and considered doubtful, $ 
Bills in eireulatioll nnd81' five clollal's, $ * 

REOEIVERS. 

SE~. 55. If the officers of a bank refuse or neglect to pay any 
of its bills, when dnly presented at theiL' banking' house for pay
ment ill their usual hours of bnsiness, or allY deposits on demand 
made in sneh hOllrs, and, for the space of fifteen days thereafter, 

'" [QUERY BY THE COUMISSIONER. l\Iay there not be some question whether 
chapter 191, of the public acts of 1871, which repealed § 48 of chapter 47 
of the R. S. of that year, was not intended to repeal the latter part of § 59 of 
the same chapter, and thus to annul the foregoing section of this revision?J 

\ 
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neglect to payor tender payment of sneh bills 01' doposits as 
described in section thirty, the holder of sneh bill, 01' sneh depositor, 
mHy make eom plain t thereof in writing to allY jndge of the snpreme 
judieial COl1l't, who shall thel'enpon canse the president 01' eashier 
to be notified to appear before him. at sueh time and place as he 
appoints, to answOI' to snell eomplnint, and show eause against 
further proceedings ther80n. 

SEO. 56. If the preslclcnt, eashier, or other anthol'ized agent 
of the bank does not so appeal', 01' does not show sufficient cause 
against furthel' proceedings, the jllclge shall appoint three clisin
tel'esteel reeeivers, and reqnire them to give bond to saiel bank, in 
a snl11 and with slireties 8atisfaetor,Y to him, for the faithfnl discharge 
of their trust; and sneh bonel shall he delivered to the bank for 
their lise; and the supreme judieial conrt, with the consent of the 
co-sureties, aJid after snell notice as it may ordel', may diseharge 
a sll1'ety from liability fm' snbseqnent bnt not fOI' l}]'ior breaehes 
of snell bOlld, and may reqnire a new bond with sufficient smeties 

approved by it. 
S\<;o. 57. A jnclge of the snpl'eme jndieial COl1l't may revoke 

the antliOrity of reeeivers, on application as provided in seetion 
fifty-five, and llotice to thelll and hearing of the parties. 

SEO. 58. Eithel' party aggrieved by the cleeision of a jndge in 
appointing receivers, or in revoking theil' anthOl'ity, on complaint 
to the snpreme jndieiHI COl1l't and sneh notice as any jndge orders, 
may have thc sallie revised at the law term thel'eof, and reversed 
fol' snffident eanse. 

S\<;o. 59. Sueh reeeivel's, and those appointed nndel' section 
fifty-one, as so 011 as they have given bond, shall give llotice of 
theil' appointment in the ncwspaper pl'inted in the eonnty wbel'e 
the bank is loeated, and in one in each of the eities of POl'tland 
and Ballgol', to be continued thl'ee months; and shall immcdiately 
demHnd Hnd receive of the ofticel's of the bank all its real and 
personal estate, with all its books, papel's and evidenues of debts, 
delivering to the officers theil' receipt, containing aecnrate lists 
and memoranda of such estate, books, aIllI debts; and shall 
diligently proceed to dispose of sl1ch ]1l'opel't,)' and colled the debts, 
ancl with the proceeds thercof, pay the demands against the bank. 

SEO. 60. If any officer of such bank refnses or neglects to 
sl1rrenclel' to tile receivers, on demand, all the propel'ty as required 
by the preceding seetion, he shall be liable in his individnal 
capnei ty for tile payment of all debts dne fl'om said bank in Hn 
action on the ease. 

SEO. 61. After giving thil'ty days' notice as })I'escribed in chapter 
seventy-six, for notice on the Flale of real estate of banks taken on 
execution, and with like power to adjolll'll the sHle, they may sell 
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judge in 
such case. 
RS.,c.47,§OO. 
See § 30. 

Judge may 
a.ppoint 
receivers 
and require 
bond; may 
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surety and 
require an
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RS.,c.47,§I31. 
48 Me., 403. 
54 Me., 441. 
139 Me., 3130. 

Authority of 
receivers 
maybe 
revoked. 
RS.,c.47,§132. 
A Jlpeal from 
any order of 
a juclg'e to 
whole court. 
Rt>.,c.47,§133. 

Duties of 
receivers. 
RS.,c.47,§134. 
57 Me., 300. 
See §§ 51, 65. 

Liability of 
officer for re
fusing'to 
surrender 
property to 
receivers. 
RS.,c.47,§65. 

Receivers 
lllay sell 
real estate 
and lllort-
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CHAP. 47. at pn blie anction any real estate of saiel bank and any mortgag'e 
gages after of real estate due to it, and make alld deliver to the highest bid
notice. 
R.S. ,c,47,§66. 
See c. 76. 

Receivers 
may sell, 
compound 
or collect 
any debt due 
the bank, 
and bring' 
suits and 
levyexecu
tions there
for. 
R.S.,c,47,§67. 
G4 Me., 441. 

Receivers 
after pay
ing the 
debts, to 
deliver up 
the residue 
of property 
to the bank. 
R.S.,c.47,§68. 

Compensa
tion to 
receiverR. 
R.S.,c,47,§69. 

Claims and 
bills against 
the banks to 
be p resen ted 
to receivers 
for allow
ance and 
when. 
RS.,c,47,§70. 
See § 59. 

A year al
lowed to 
convert as
sets and 

del', in its name, any deed or other instrument necessary for the 
conveyance of snch real estate or mortgages with the debts there
by secured; and the pnrchaser shall have the same rights and 
powers as a pnrchaser of real estate and mortgages taken Oil 

execntion as aforesaid. 
SEC. 62. They may sell and assign an,)' dehts due the bank, 

with the evidences thereof; 01' if they think any debt cannot be col
lected, they may re(~eive payment of it ill the bills of the bank, or 
compound it on such terms as they think expedient; 01' they may 
commence in the name of the bank or in their own names, as 
recei vel'S, any aetion necessary for the eollection of said debts, and 
prosecnte the same to final.indgment; andmuy sellsnch judglllents 
or execntions issued thereon, or levy them on real estate and sell 
it as provided in the preceding section; but if they pl1l'chase oi' 
hold, directly 01' indirectly, any claim 01' certificate of debt against 
snch ballk, it shall be a snffiuient canse of removal. 

SEC. 63. When snch re(~ei'Ters have realized from the property 
of the bank in their hands a snm sufficient to pay all its debts, 
their power ove1' the resid ue of the property shall cease, and they 
shall snrrender it to the ban k with all the books and papers belonging 
to it, and take from its offieers a snfticient receipt therefor; and 
render to the hank a fail' and just aecount of tl18ir proceedings, 
receipts, and expenditl1l'es at that time, and at snch previous times 
as any jndge aforesaid may reqnire. 

SEC. 64. The recel\'ers may retain for their services the sum 
agreed npOl1 by them and the bank; bnt if they disagree, either 
party may apply to the snpt'eme judi()ial COl11't, and after reason
able notice to the other party, a jlllige thel'Cof, at a term helel in 
the county where the bank is located, may fix snch snm. 

SEC. 65. ,Vhen re~eivers are appointed and have given bond, 
all claims and demands against the bank, whethCl' fonnded on its 
bills or otherwise, shall be laid befot'e them for examination and 
allowance, within six months after the publication of notice 
reqllirecl in section fifty-nine; bllt the eOl1rt on petition of Olle 01' 

more persons having claims against the bank, for good canse 
~hown may allow them a fnrthet' reasonable time to prove their 
daims; and if allowed, they are to have an eqnal dividend with 
those previonsly allowed. The bills of the bank shall be filed 
with the recei vcrs, and they shall give the holders a certificate 
thereof". 

SEC. 66. Only one year is allowed the receivers to convert 
the assets of the bank into money by collection 01' sale and mako 

a report thereof to the court, unless the COl1l't 01' a justice thereof 
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extends the time; and snch report shall specify all claims pt'e· CHAP. 47 
sented and the amolllit allowed on each; amI allY claimant may make report, 

uuless eourt 
make written objections thereto in court, specifYing the claims extends the 

time. Ob
which he asks to have allowed 01' t'ejeeted, increased ot' diminished; jections to 
and the COl1l't shall heal' and decide the case. At request of either report, how made and 
party, the COlll't may dit'ect an issue to be made up and submitted to disposed of. 

• , J ••• 1 I I' RS.,c.47,§71. a jury. QnestlOlls of aw HI'lSll1g 1Il tIe eOlll'se of t 10 pt'oceec Il1gs 56 Me., 169. 

may be made and cHl'ried to the full court as in aetions in COllt't. 

All daims allowed shall beat' interest from the time they al'e filed, 

provided that the assets in the hands of the reeeivers are 1110t'e 

than sufficient to pay the pl'incipal of all the claims allowed "and 

ontstandillg when the final dividend is declared. 

SEa. 67. The receivet's shallrep0l't to the COl1l't the amount and 

valne of' tho assets ill their hands belonging to such bank. When 

the claims against a bank have been ascertnined and determined 

by the conrt, or by the comt and jury upon all acecpted vet'dict 

as aforesaid, the cout't shall order the pt'ocueds of the assets to be 

applied to the payment thet'eof. 

SEa. 68. When it appeal's to the COlll't that the assets of ft bank 

in the hands of receivers al'e insufficient to pay the claims allowed 

against such bank, the court, at'ter reserving a sufficient snm for 

fut'thel' necessary expenses, Illay assess upon all the pet'solls liable 

as stockholders to coutribnte to the payment of sncb claims, the 

slIlllreqnisite to make 1I1~ such deneiellcy of assets; any stockholder 

may deposit sllch sum with the recei vel's subject to sneh assessments 

as the eourt may make; and the COlll't lllay, ft'om time to time, 

authorize the receivers to compound with snch stockholders as are 

unable to pay the fnll amonnt of their liability. 

SEa, 69. The receivers shall thereupon Rle their bill in eqnity, 

in their own nallles but in behalf of the claimants, against the 

persons liable as stockholders of the bank to contribute to the pay

ment of its debts; and they shall be cited to appeal' before the 

COlll't, upon such 1I0tiee as the cOllrt ol'ders to be given. Upon the 

heat'illg, the eonrt shall from tillle to time determine and assess 

the amollnt whieh the several stoekholdel's shall pay to the receiv

ers to meet the daims. The conrt may isslIe allreqnisite precepts 

for the collection of the snms so Htlsessecl, and for the enforcement 

of' its orders and decrees. 

SEa. 70. If judgment is rendered against the stockholders, no 

costs shall be aw!tl'ded against those who, before set'vice on them, 

had deposited with the receivers a snlll eqnal to theil' liability, 01' 

compounded as aforesaid, 01' those on whom no service has been 

made. Against any stockholder who pays to the receilrers before 

judgment the amount assessed 011 him by the COlll't, 01' is defaulted, 

the costs awarded shall be only the cost of' service 011 him aud one 

Interest on 
claims, if as
sets suffice. 
1872,c.86, § :3. 

Assets, how 
applied. 
RS.,c.47,§72. 
50 :He., 169. 

When assets 
insufficient, 
court may 
assess on 
stock
holders; and 
each may 
deposit such 
sum with re
ceivers; and 
court may 
authorizQ 
receivers to 
compound. 
RS.,c.47,§73. 

Assets not 
sufficient, 
bill in equity 
to be filed. 
Proceedings 
of court in 
such cases. 
RS.,c.47,§74. 
48 Me., 403. 
50 Me., 281. 
56 Me., 169. 
01 Me., 105. 
62 ille., 207, 
209. 

What costs 
stockholders 
liable for. 
Conrt may 
require se
cnrity there
for. Execu
tion against 
each stock
hol(ler for 
his part. 
R.S.,c.47,§75. 
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CHAP. 47. dollar for other expenses. Those who appeal' and defend, shall 
be held to pay all the remaining costs, to be eqnitably divided 
between them by the court; and the COlll't may, in its clism'etion, 
reqnire secl1l'ity for the payment of such costs. When jnclgment 
18 rendered against the stockholders, execntion may be issued 
against eaeh for the amonnt of his liability and for the costs awarded 

Enforcement 
of execution 
against 
stockholder 
of ft bftnk in 
hancls of re-

against him. 

SEa. 71. When an,)' stockholder is so defanlted, or judgment 
is awarded against him, execution may be issued at any term for 
the amount of his assessment, interest and costs, and enforced with
ont iiwaiting the final decision on the bill as to the remaining 

ceivers. 
1872,c.85, § 1. stoc1dlOlders. 
Execution or 
land tftken 
on ex'on may 
be sold if the 
ex' on cannot 
be collected 
immedifttely. 
1872,c.85, § 2. 

Lion on reft1 
estftte of 
stock
holders. 
R.S .• c.47.§75. 
50 Me., 384. 

No actions 
against bank 
after recei v
el's' appoint
ment. 
R.S.,c.47,§77. 

Liability of 
directors and 
stockholders 
not dimin
ished. 
R.S.,c.47,§78. 
48 Me., 403. 

Oonrt may 
decree dis
tribution,re
serving- to 
meet con
tested 
claims. 
R.S.,c.47,§79. 

SEa. 72. Any execntion against a stockholder, which ~annot be 
immediately collected, may be sold by the receivers at pnhlic anc
tion, 01' [andJ any land taken on execntion by the receivers may be 
so sold and conveyed, after snch notice as the conrt may order. The 
purcha8er of snch execution may enforce it in the name of the 
receivers, after giving them satisfactory security for costs. 

SEa. 73. The appointmen t of receivel's in any case shall create 
a lien npon all real estate of the stockholders liable 1'0], daims 
against snch bank, as fnll}' as if it was attached by due process of 
law, which [lienJ shall conti nne, [in orderJ that 1't [the rcal estateJ 
may be seized on eX81~ntioll 01' othor prQ(~css granted hy the cOllrt 
and sold 01' set off in satisfadion uf the claims aforesaid, 01' until 
snch stoekholder has paid to or deposited with the receivers an 

amonnt of money eqnal to. his liability. 
SEa. 74. No netioll shall be maintained against anyballk after 

the appointment of receivers thereof; bnt all its creditol's mnst 
seek their remedy uncleI' the pruvisions of' the seven pree8dillg 
sections. .AlI legal cost aecrned nJ>oll snits commenced before the 
appointment of receivers shall be allowed and added to the claim 
sned, if sl1ch claim is adjndged valid. 

SEC. 75. Nothing ill the preceding eleven sections shall be 
construed to increase 01' diminish the amount for whieh the 
directors 01' stockholders of allY bank nre liable nndel' the provis
ion of the othor sections of this chapter. In assessing the allJOl1nt 
for stockholders to pay, the court may have referenee to such 
liability of the clir8ctors. 

SEO. 76. -When the decision on any elaim is delayed by qnes
tions of law arising therein, tbe conrt, when it is deemed safe and 
reasona ble, may decree distribution among the claims allowed, 
and mlnse the stoekholders to be cited in, and make assessments 
npon them to meet deficiencies as aforesaid; bnt there shall be 
reserved from distribntion an amount sufficient to meet such COll-
tested claim or claims, if allowed. 
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SURRENDER OF OHARTERS, OLOSING BUSINESS, AND REDEEMING BILLS. 

SE~. 77. Any bank may sl1l'rendel' its charter by a vote of 
the owners of a majority of stoele at a meeting duly called there
for; and within thirty clays thereaftel', shall file a written notico 
thereof, cel't.ified by the dork of' the corporation, with the secretary 
of state, and publish the saine twellre weeks snecessively, com
mencing within two months of the date of the vote, in some news
paper ]Jriuted in the county and in onc in Boston, speeif:yillg there
ill the time when its liability to redeem its bills will expire i and 
such bank has six yem's from the filing of such notice to dose up 
its affairs; and after that time, but not before, its liability to redeem 
its bills eeases, if no bills have been issned by it after the filing 
of sueh notice, which fact is to be determined by the affidavit of 
the cashier. This limitation of the time for redeeming bills does 
not apply to banks in the.hands of reeeivors. 

SE~. 78. 'Vhen a bank has slll'renderod its chartel', ceased to 
do business in deposits and discounts, 01' has passed into the hands 
of receivers, the officers thereof sllaH deliver its plates, dies, and 
unsigned bills to the secretary of state, or forfeit not exeeeding 
one tllOusand dollars to the nse of the state, to be recovered by 
the treasuror thereof; and the secretary, iu the presenee of the 
state treaslll'er, shall destl'Oy said articles within thiJ·ty days there
after, and make a reeord of his doings in this respect; and the 
receivers of any bank, as soon as the.y are appointed, shall see that 
the provisions of this seetion are eanied into eii'eet. 

SE~. 79. vVhen a bank whieh has surrendered its charter and 
[has] not been organized as a national bank, colleots and receives 
from its assets a Sllm not less thHn ten pel' cent. of its capital, more 
than is nueded to pay its debts, the directors shall, within ten days, 
give notice thereof by publishing three weeks snccessively in some 
newspaper printed in tllC cOllnty; and within thirty days shall 
deelare Hnd pay a dividend to the stockholders; and as often as 
ten pel' cent. is so received, it shall be [advertised and] divided till 
[until] the final closing of its affairs; and any ofiieers of sllch bank 
who fail to declare 01' pay sneh dilridelld, shall be jointly and sev
erally liable, in an action on the case, to any aggrieved stockholder 
to [for] double the amount so withheld. 

SE~. 80. The assignee or pnrehaser of any chose in action, 
sold at public or private sale by a bank, may, aft81' the bank has 
surrendered its charter, sue the same in his olVn name snbject to 
all legal and equitable defences; and any snit then pending in the 
llame of the bank for the collection of snch ehose in action lllay 
be prosecuted to final jndgment and execu tioll by the pm'chaser, 
the same as if the charter of the bank had not expired, by his 
indorsing the writ. 
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SEC. 81. In March annually, the secretary of state shall pub
lish a list of the banks whose liability to redeem theil' bills expires 
in a year thereafter, in some newspaper pI'inted in Portland, Lewis
ton, BangoI', Bath and Ang'l1sta, and in snch other places as the 
governor and conncil direct. 

PUNISHMENT OF FRAUDS. 

SEa. 82. The following offences by officers, stockholders, or 
servants of banks, committeci with a frandulent intent to injure 
any creditor, stockholder, holdet, of bank notes issned, 01' other 
person, are hereby deelared to be high misdemeanors, and the per
sons gnilty thereof shall be punished hya fine not exceeding five 
thonsand dollars, imprisonment in the county jail less than one 
year, confinement in the state prison to hard labor not excecding' 
ten years, 01' any 01' all of said pnnishments according to the 
aggravation of the offence: 

Fil'st,-If any snch person convcrts to his own nse, or delivers 
to any other person, 01' to his check or order, any fnnds or 
evidence of debt, 01' other property belonging to the bank 01' 

deposited therein. 
Second,-If he iSSllCS or aids in issuing any bank notes or other 

evidence of deht obligatory on said bank, with the intent that the 
same shall not l)e paid. 

Tl~i'/'(l,-If he becomes indebted to mch bank for a valuable 
consideration with like intent, 01' aids or abets any other person 
so doing. 

Foul'tlL-If he, on behalf of the bank, loans any money or 
delivers any valuable pl'opel'ty belongillg to such bank or deposited 
therein, to allY stockholder 01' OthOl' persoll. 

Fljtl~.-If he makes any dividends of the fnnds 01' effects of 
such bank amongst the stockholders 01' allY of them, beyond the 
profits actnally accrued to snch bank, 01' aids therein, thereby 
diminishing the capital of said bank. 

PRIVATE, ASBOOIA'l'ED AND FOREIGN BANKING PROHIBITED. 

SEa. 83. No person shall issue any drafts, bills, notes 01' other 
evidellces of debt pHyable to bearer 01' order, as a private banker, 
for the pl1l'pose of loaning them 01' putting them in circulation as 
money; nol', unless specially authorized thcreto by the legislatll1'0, 
shall he contl'ibnte to the fnnds 01' become a member of any 
association fol' the pl1l'pose aforesaid; 1101' transact any other busi
ness that banks may do by their charters except mn;killg discounts 
and receiving dcpoeits; nor hold any agency for the purpose of 
receiving, issuing, loaning or putting ill circulation, as money, the 
bills, notes, orders or other evidences of debt of any company not 
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inCOrpOl"flted in tlds [thc] state, or [of] allY private banker not resi- CIIAP.47. 
dent thel"ein, under a penalty of one thousand c10llars for each 
offence, to be l"ecovered by indictment for the .use of the state, or 
by action of debt, one half to the state ancl the other to the pel"SOIl 
suing thel·cfol". This section c10es not prohibit ballks, incol"pomted 
in tI~is [the J state, from exercising their powers uncler the foregoing 
provisions of this chapter, nOI' frolll receiviug and paying ont, in 
the llsual course of busilless, tlte 1ills of foreigll banks, the cil'cula-
tiou of which is not pl"ohibitecl by law. 

SA VINGS INSTITUTIONS, AND TRUST AND LoAN ASSOCIATIONS. 

SEU, 84. All savillgs banks 01' institutions for savillgs, 01' trust 
anel loan associations, now existing, or which may hel"eafter be 
lawfnlly organized, al"e declared to be corporations possessed of 
the powcrs and fnnctions of corporations generally, and as sueh 
shall have power: 

Savings 
banks, &c., 
declared cor
pOl' ,tions. 
IS76, c, (l6, § 1. 
Powers of. 

First. To havc perpetual snccession, each by its corporate Perpetnal 

namc. succession. 

Second. To sne and be sued, complain and defend, iu any lIIav sue and 
be sued. court of' law or equity. 

Tlii1'Cl. To make and use a common seal. 
FOll7'tl~. To make by-laws not inconsistent with the laws of this 

state or of the United States, for the management of its propel"ty 
and the regnlatioll of' its afi'ail"s. 

PiftlL To receive money on deposit, to in vest the same, and 
fmthel' trallsact the business of a savings bank or trust and loan 

association, as herei nafter prol'ided. 
SIW. 85. Any n nm bel' of persons not less than thirteen, may 

associate themselves togethel' for the pnl"pose of organizing a sav
ings [milk or trllst and loau association, in accordance with the 
provisions of this chapter; bnt three fourths of sneh nnmber of 
persons shall reside ill the COllllty whel'e the proposed bauk or 
trllst al1ll loan association shall be located, ancl shall have power 
to fill vacancies alld aclcl to their nnmhcr from time to time as the'y 
may desire, all of whom shall be residents of the state. 

SEO. 86. Snch persous shall execnte a certificate, swom to 
before a jnstice of the peace, in duplicate, one of which slll{ll be 
deposited with the secretary of state for record, alld the other sent 
to the bank examiner, in which shall be set forth: the llallle of 
the bank or trust and loan association; the llames of all the COl'pO
rators [and] the places where they reside; bllsiuess oceupation ; 
place where its business is to be transacted; together with the 
reasons wily a bauk or trnst and loan association is needed in 
such place. 

Seal. 

By-laws. 

May rElceive 
deposits. 
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SEo.87. A notice of intention to organize such savings bank Notice of in-
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or tl'l1st and loan association, shall be published once a week for 
three weeks in some newspaper published in said county where said 
bank or trust and loan association is to be located, or in some news
paper published in an adjoining county, if nOlle is published in 
said county, signed by all the cOl·porators. 

SEa. 88. When the hank eXHminer shall have received the 
certificate, together vvith the pu bl ished ordel' of' llotice, if he 
shall find [that] the foregoing provisions have been complied 
with, it shall be his dnty, fl'om the best infol'mation at his com
mallCl, to ascertain: 

First. Whethcr greater convenience of access to a savings 
bank 01' trust and loan association, will be afford cd to any consider
able number of' depositol's by opening a savings ballk 01' trnst and 
loan Hssociation, at the place designated ill snch certificate. 

Second. Whether the responsibility, dutl'[wtel'and general fit
ness of the persons named ill snch certificate, fol' the discharge of 
the dnties appertaining to snch a trust, are sllch as to command 
the confidence of the community in which such savings bank or 
trllst and loan association is proposed to be located. 

SEa. 89. If the examiner shall be satisfied from his knowledge, 
01' from information gained, concerning the several points mUlled 
ill the last preceding section, that the organization of a savings 
bank 01' tl'1lst and loan association as propose~ in such certificate, 
will be a public benefit, he shall, within sixty days after the sallie 
has been received by him for examination, issne, under his hanel, 
n eertificate of ftnthorization to the persons named in snch cel,tifi
cate, 01' to them, or to a portion of thelll, together with snch othel' 
persons as a majority of those !laUled in such certificate of associa
tiOll shall, ill writing, approv'e; also a duplicate to the secretary of 
state; whieh certificate, so issued by him, shall anthorize the 
persons named therein to open an office for the deposit of savings, 
as designated in the eertifieate of association, snbject to the pro
visions of the five preceding sections. 

SEa. 90. Upon the filing of any eertificate of authorization of 
a savings hank 01' trust and loan association, as hereiuDefore pro
vided, with the secretary of state, the persons nallled therein, and 
their snccessors, shall, thereupon and thereby, be duly andlawflllly 
constituted a body corporate and politic, and shall be vested with 
,all,tlie powers and charged with all the liabilities conferred and 
imposed by the pl'eceding six sections. 

SAVINGS BANKS. 

SEa. 91. Savings banks and institutions incorporated nnder the 
authority of tMs [the] state, may exercise the po weI's and shall be 
governed by the rules and be subject to the duties, liabilities and 
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provisions in their charters, in the following sections, and in the CHAP. 47. 
gcmeral laws relating to corporations, unless otherwise specially 1877,c.:H~,~1. 

68 Me., 518, 
provided. 519. 

SEC. 92. The officers of ever.Y sn~b corporation shall consist of Officers . 
. 1 1 I . I " f 1 1877,c.218,§2. a prus]c ent, treasurer, aue w lOn 111 t 1e OplJllOl1 0 t 1e trustees 

necessary, all assistant treasurer, and not less than five trustees, 
not more than throo of whom shall be directors in any national 
bank, nor more than two oj wlwm slwll be directors in the same 
national bank, who shall elect from their l1l1mUer, or otherwise, 
such other officers as they may see fit. 

SEC. 93. Such officers shall be sworn to the faithful perform
ance of the dnties of their office, and shall hold theil' several offices 
until others are chosen and qualified in their stead. 

SEC. 04. The mem bcl's of the corporation shall annually at 
snch times as may be provided in their by-laws, elect from their 
lJumber not less than five trllstees, who shall have the entire super
vision and management of' the affairs of the institution, except so 
far as may be otherwise provided by their uy-I~LWs. Ally tl'l1stee 
who shall become a trnstee or officer in any othel' savings corpora
tion, shall thereby vacate his offiue as snch trustee. 

SEC. 95, The trustees, immediately after their election and 
qualification, shall elect one of their 'numoerjoJ' president, \}Tho 
shall also, be president of the corporation. They shall also elect 
a treasurer, aud when deemed necessary, an assistant trcasllrer, to 

-trustees, 
number and 
restrictions. 
1\1ayelect 
other 
officers. 

Term. 
1877,c.218, §3. 

Trustees, 
election and 
duties of. 
1877,c.218,§4. 
68 1\1e., 40J. 

Office, how 
vacated. 

Officers,elec
tion of. 
1877,c.21R,§5. 
69 .Me., 3(j0. 

hold their offices dllring the pleasure of the tl'llstees. Tbe treas- -term. 

urer, and in his absence the assistant treasnrer, if there is one, 'l'reaRurer, 

shall be ex-officio derk of the corporation, and of the trLlstees. ~1;l?l~cio 
The tl'eaSl1l'el' and assistant treHSllrer shall give bonds t.o the COl'
poration for the faithful discharge of the dnties of their offices, in 
snch sums as the trllstoes may decide to be necessar,}' fOl: the safety 
of the fnnds, ancl sncil bonds hereaftm' given shall continne and 
be valid from yeal' to year so loug as they may be eleetecl ancl hold 
said offices, subject to renewal whellever ordered by the trustees 
01' bank examiuer. Said bonds shall be recorded upon the books 
of the institutions, and the bank exallliner shall annnall,}' examine 
the sallle and inquire into and certify to the suftieiellcy thereof, 
and when he shall deem allY sLleh bond insnfticient, he shall order 
a new bond to be given within a time by him speeified. They 
shall receive a compensation to be fixed by the. trllstees. The 
trustees may reeeive snch compensation for their services in mak
ing examinations and retl1l'ns reqnired by their by-laws and the 
laws of the state, as may be fixed by the corporation at allY legal 
meeting thereof. 
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SEa. 96. If any office becomes vacant during the year, the Vacancies, 
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trllstees may appoint a pel'l:lOn to fill the same nntil it is filled at 
the next annnalll1eeting. 

SEa. 97. Such corporations may at any time hold special meet
ings by order of the trnstees; and the treaSUl'er shall also call 
special meetings nron application in writing of ten members of 
the corporation. Seven days' previolls notice of all annnalmeet
illgS shall be given by puulic advertisement in some newspaper of 
the connty where the corporation is established, or if there is no 
sneh paper, then, ill the state paper. 

SEa. 98. Every sneh corporation shall consist of not lcss tban 
thirty members, and may, at Itny legal mecting, by a majority of 
at least two thirds of those present, eleet by ballot any citizen of 
the cOllnty wherein thc corporation is located, 01' of an adjacen t 
county, to be a member tbereof. No person shall continlle to be 
a membet· after remodng hom the state. Any member of the 
corporation who sball fail to attend the anllnalmeetings for two 
sllccessive years shall cease to be a member, unless re-eleeted by a 
vote of the corporation. 

SEa. 99. Evcry such corporation may receive on deposit, for 
the nse and benefit of depositors, snms of money offered for that 
purpose; but shall not receive from anyone depositor, dit'ectly or 
indirectly, over two thonsand dollars, anci no interest shall be paid 
to anyone dcpositor for any amonnt of deposit over said snm, 
except for deposits by widows, orphans, administrators, executors, 
guardians, clwritaule institntions, and as trust funds. The trustees 
shall have power to refuse nny dcposit at their pleasure. 

SEa.100. Savings banles and iustitutiolls for savings arc restricted 
to and hereafter mHy invest theil' deposits in the public fnnds of 
allY of the N ew England States, including the bonds ofthe conn ties, 
cities and towns of the salIle; in the public fnnds of the United 
States; in the stock of any bank or banking' association incorpo
rated unclcr anthority of' this state, or of the United Statcs; in the 
municipal bonds of' cities of twcnty thousand iuhabitauts, or more, 
of' the states of Ncw York, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan 
alld Missonri, and iu the public funds of each of the above named 
states, and county bonds in the SlUne states, when not issned in 
aiel of railroads; ]J1'ov£ded, that no investment shall be made in 
the bonds of the several cities and connties of thc statesof IndianH, 
Illinois and Missonri, with the exception of the city of St. Lonis, 
in the state of MiseDmi, where the municipal indebtedness of snch 
city:or connty exceeds five pel' cent. of' its valnation; [they may 
also invest] in tbe fil'st mortgage bonds of any railroad company 
or othcr corporation incorporated undcr the authority of this state; 
in the stocks of' any such railroad company which is unincllm bered 
by mortgage; in the stock and bonds of any other corporations 
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ineorporated uncleI' the antiJority of this state wbieh earll and CHAP. 47. 
are paying regular dividends of not less tban six pel' eent. a 
year; and may invest by loan on first mortgages of real estate 

sitnated in this state not exeeeding sixty pel' eent. of its valne ; 
and may 10Hn to any eounty, eity or town; and on notes with a 
pledge as eollaternl of any of the aforesaid secl1l'ities, inclncling 
savings bank deposit books of any savings bank in the state, and 
the stoek of any of said railroad companies, not over seventy-five 

pel' eent. of the market value of sueh stode; and may loan to 
said eorporations, on personal seeurities, with at least two good and 

suftieient sureties, when the seeurities pledged are their own bonds 
and stock; and may Also loan on sneh other personal securities as 
in the judgment of the trustees it will be safe and for the interest 

of the bank to aecept. All investments shall be charged and 
entered on the books of the bank at their cost to the bank, or at 

pal' when a premium is paid. 
SEC. 101. Any savings bank or institntion for savings shall 

have authority to hold real estate to all amount not exceeding five 
pel' eent. of its deposits and [bnt] no part of said amollnt shall 

be in vested in real estate, exeept in the purchase of a huilding or 
a site, and the ereetion and preparation of a snitable building to 

be nsod for banking pnrposes; provided, that sHch eorporntion 
shall not hold real estate, for the pl1l'pose aforesaid, exceeding one 
hundred thousand dollars in value. 

SEC. 102. No savings banksor institntion for savings shall hold 
by way of investment, oj' as secllrity for loans, or both, 1I10re than 

one fifth of the capital stock of any corporation, nor invest more 
than ten per cent. of its deposits, and not to exeeed sixty thous

and dollars, in the capital stock of allY corporation, nor have more 

than seventy-five pel' cent. of its deposits in mortgages of real 
estate. This section and the two preceding ones shall not apply 

to real estate, or other assets, acqnired by the foreclosure of a 
mortgage thereon, or upon judgment for debts, or in settlements 

to secure debts. 
SEC. 103. Savings banks may deposit on CAll in banks 01' bank

ing associations incorporated nuder the authority of this [the] state, 
or the laws of the United States, and receive interest for the same. 

SEC. 104. The trustees shall see to the proper investment of de
posits and funds of the corporation, in the mannet' het'einbefore pre

scribed. No loan shall be made direct~y or indirectly to any of the 
trustees, or [to] any firm of which he [a trnstee] is a member. (a) 

SEC. 105. No gift, fee, commission, or brokerage shall be 

received by any officer of a savings bank, on account of any trans

action to which the bank is a party, under a penalty for each 

(a) 56 Me., 509; 6S Me., 404; 71 Me., 52. 
33 
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offence, of one hundred dollars, to be recovered 1n an action of 
elebt, in the name, and to the use of the statc, provided that noth
iug herein contained shall apply to any expenses of examining 
titles, and making con'feyances upon loans made by saviugs banks. 
Parties making any loan from a savings bank shall pay all expenses 
inc\1l'red hy reason of making the same. 

SEC. 106. The trustees, after passing to the reserve fund one 
fomth of one per cent. of the average alllount of deposits for the 
six months previons to declaring a dividend, not subject to be 
divided, shall declare dividends, not to exceed two and one [a] half 
per cent. semi-ann nally, except as hereinafter provided, at such 
times as may be required by their by-laws, among depositors of three 
months' standing at least, before dividend day. The corporation 
m!ly by their by-laws indude deposits of less standing. The 
reserve fllnd shall be kept constantly on hanel, to seeure against 
losses and contingeneies, until the said resel'l'e fund amounts to 
five pel' cent. of their assets. All losses shall be passed to the 
debit of said account. And when said reserved fund amonnts to 
five per cent. of the aRsets of any bank, all net profits thereaftel' 
l1lade by said ballks shall be divided every three years ratably 
among the depositors of one, two and three fnll years' standing, 
as extra dividends. No dividends 01' interest shall be dedared, 
cl'cdited 0\' paid, except by the authority of a vote of the board of 
trustees, dnly entered upou their records, whereon ::;hall be recorded 
the yeas and nays npon sueh vote. Trustees of savings banks and 
savings institutions are prohibited from making allY semi-annual 
dividend of a rate pel' cent. whieh willmalm the Hggregate amount 
of said dividend greater than the aetnal earning of the bank or 
institntion on hand. 

SEC. 107. No deposit shall be \'eeeived under any agreement 
to pHy any specified Sllm of interest for its use, other than regular 
semi-annnal and extra didc1ends. 

SEC. 108. No savings bank shall be required 01' obliged to pay 
any depositor five hundred dollars 01' lcss, nntil after thirty days' 
notice, no\' any sum exceeding five hundred uollars, until after sixty 
days' notice. 

SEC. 109. No treasurer of any savings bank, the deposits of 
whieh exeeed one hundred and fifty thousand dollars, shall be 
cashier in a national 01' stock bank; and if the treasnrer of a sav
ings bank, having deposits not exceeding one hundred and fifty 
thousand dollars, is cashier in a national or stock bank, not more 
than one trustee of the savings bank shall be a director, nor more 
than two trustees shall be stockholders in a national or stoek bank 
so connected therewith. All coin, bills, notes, bonds, secnrities 
and evidences of debt, comprising the assets of said savings bank 
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connected with a national or stock bank, shall be kept separate and 
apart from the assets 01' property of snch national or stock bank, 
and shall also be kept separate and apart from the assets or prop
erty of any other bank, banker, corporation, partnership, individ
ual 01' firm. 

SEC. 110. All securities owned or held by savings banks shall 
be kept within this [the] state, and the place of their deposit shall be 
selected with reference to insuring the greatest possible security 
for their safe keeping, and shall be subject to the approval of the 
bank examiner. 

SEC. 111. The treasurer of every savings bank shall, on Satur
day of each and every week, make and declare a trial balance, 
Widell shall [to] be l'ecorded in a book kept for that purpose, and 
sa,id book shall be open at all times for the inspection of the 
trnstees, corporators, and [the] examiner of banks. 

SEC. 112. vVhen the person to whom a book of deposit was 
issued shall in writing notify the treasurer of the bank issuing the 
same, that such book is lost, and that such person desires to have 
a duplicate book of deposit issued to him, said treasurer shall give 
public notice of such application by publishing at the expense of 
such applicant, an advertisement, for three weeks successively, in 
some newspaper published in the town in which said bank is 
located, or if none is published in said town, then in one published 
in the county, or, if none is published in the county, then in the 
state paper. If such missing deposit book shall not have been 
presented to the treasurer of said bank within six months after the 
last advertisement, then said treasurer shall issue a duplicate book 
of deposit to the person thns requesting the same, and snch deliv-
ery of a duplicate shall relieve said bank from all liability on account 

. of the original book of deposit so advertised. 
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SEC. 113. The treasurer of every savings bank and institution Trcaslll'er 
shall make 

for savings shall ann ually make return of the condition and stand- annual re-
ing thereof at snch time as the bank examiner mft'y designate, tUl'll to bank examiner. 
which return shall be made to the bank examiner within fifteen 1811, c. 218, 

days after the day designated ill the blank form of snch return § 27. 

which shall be furnished to every snch bank or institntion by the 
examiner. 

SEC. 114. The treasurer has power, [lllay ] under the direc
tion of the trustees, to assign, discharge and foreclose mortgages, 
and convey real estate held as secnrity for loans, or the title of 
which accrued from foreclosure of mortgages, or judgments of 
conrts. 

SEC. 115. The trustees shall canse all real estate of an insurable 

May assign, 
discharge 
and fore
close mort
g'ag'es, and 
convey real 
estate. 
1877, c. 218, 
§ 28. 
Trnstees 

character held by them absolutely, or in mortgage, to be fully shall cause 
insured, the expenRe of which in case of mortgage, shall be added b~~\l~~l~~t:I.to 
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CHAP. 47. to the amount of the mortgage debt to be refunded in case of 
1877, c. 118, redemption. 
~:I~k funds SEC. 116. No o[£cer of the corporation shall use or appropriate 
not to be any of its funds to his own private purposes, under the penalties 
used by offi-
cer. imposed by law for embezzlement. 
1877, c. 218, SEC. 117. Money deposited by a married woman or minor is § 30. 
Deposits of the property of and to be paid to the depositor or orele)', and is 
married 
women or not the property of the husband or parents; and such depositors 
minors, are may maintain actions in their own names abo'ainst the bank to 
property of 
depositors. recover their deposits; but this section shall not apply to any 
~8~I: c. 218, money fraudulently deposited by or in the name of a married 
-exception. woman or minor, belonging to a third person. The receipts of 

'rreasurer's 
account to 
be settled 
annually. 
1877, c. 218, 
§ 32. 

-examiner 
to furnish 
blanks. 

He shall 
examine sav
ings banks, 
&c. 
-shall visi t 
every 
institution 
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187'1, c. 218, 
§ 33. 
-shall make 
thorough 
exam ina tiOll. 
-proceed
ings, and 
statement of 
condition of 
corporation 
to be pub
lished. 

He may sum
man officers 
and wit
nesses. 
I8n, c. 218, 
§ 34. 

-penalty for 

such mal'l'ied woman or minor for such deposits and interest 01' 

any part thereof, shall be a valid release and discharge to the cor
poration. 

SEC. 118. Two of the trustees, at least, shall once in each 
year, thoroughly examine the affair.3 of the corporation, settle the 
treasurer's account, al1l1 report under oath to the bank examiner 
the standing of the corporation, the situation of its funds, and all 
other matters which the examiner requires, in [the] manner and 
according to the form [ that] he prescribes. And the examiner 
shall seasonably gi ve notice of the time and [shall] fUl'llish blanks 
for said examination and return. 

SEC. 119. tlavings institutions and trust and loan associations 
shall be under the charge of the bank examiner for the purposes 
of examination. He shall visit every savings bank, institution for 
savings and trust and 10a11 association, incorporated by authority 
of this [the] state, once in every year, and as lUuch oftener as he may 
deem expedient. At such visits he shall have free access to the 
vaults, books and papers, and shall thoroughly inspect and examine 
all the afthirs of each of said corporations, and make such inquiries 
as may be necessary to ascertain its condition, [its] ability to fulfil all 
its engagements, and whether it has complied with the provisions 
of law. He shall preserve, in a permanent form, a fllllrecord of his 
proceedings, including a statement of the condition of each of said 
corporations, a copy of which statement shall be published by such 
corporation immediately after the examination of the same, in a 
newspaper in the place where such corporation is established, or if 
there be [is] no newspaper ill such place, then in a newspaper pub
lished at the place nearest thereto. 

SEC. 120. The examiner may SUllllllon all trustees, officers or 
agents of any such corporation, and such other witnesses as he 
thinks proper, in -relation to the affrtirs, transactions and conclition 
of such corporation, and for that pmpose may administer oaths; 
and whoever refuses, without justifiable cause, to appear and testify 
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when thereto required, or obstructs said examiner in the discharge 
of his duty, shall be punished by a fine not exceeding' one thousand 
dollars, or imprisonment for a term not exceeding two years. 

SEC. 121. If, upon examination of any such corporation, the 
examiner is of the opinion that the same is insolvent, or that its 
condition is such as to render its further proceedings hazardous to 
the public or [to] those having funds in its custody, he shall 
apply, or if upon such examination he is of opinion that such cor
poration has exceeded its powers or failed to comply with any of 
the rules, restrictions or conditions provided by law, he may apply 
to one of the justices of the supreme judicial court to issue an 
injunction to restrain such corporation in whole or in part from pro
ceeding further with its business until a hearing' can be had. 
Such justice may forthwith issue process for such purpose, and 
after a full hearing' of the corporation, may dissolve or modify 
the injunction or make the same perpetual, and make such orders 
and decrees to suspend, restrain or prohibit the further prosecution 
of the business of the corporation, as may be needful in the prem
ises, according to the course of proceeclings in equity; and he may 
appoint one or more receivers or tT11stees to take possession of the 
property and effects of the corporation, subject to such rules and 
orders as may from time to time be prescribed by the supreme 
judicial court, or [by] any justice thereof in vacation. Such 
receivers or trustees shall annually, in the month of November, and 
at such other times as the bank examiner may require, make a 
report to him of the progress made in the settlement of the affairs 
of said corporation, and the examiner shall semwnably give notice 
of the time and furnish blanks for the relJort. 

SE~. 122. After a dem'ce of seqnestration is passed, as 1)rovided 
in the preceding sedioll, the COl1l't, or any justice thereof in vaca
tiOll, shall appoint commissioners, who shall give such notice of the 
times and places of thcir se3sions as the court or snch justice orders; 
recei ve all d dedde upon all claims agai nst the insti tn tion, and make 
report to the court at snch time as the comt orders, of the claims 
allowed and disallowed aud of thc amollnt dne each depositor, which 
shall be subject to exception and amendment, as reports of masters 
in chancery. On application of any persoll interested, the eomt 
may extend the time for hearing claims by the commissioners, as 
justice may require. When the amollnt due each person is estab
lished, the comt shall cause others than depositors to be paid in 
full, and after deduding expenses, the balance to be ratably dis
tributed among depositors. 

SE~. 123. All attachments of the property of the bank shall 
be dissol ved by the decree of sequestration, and all pending suits 
shall be discontinued and the claim in suit presented to the com-
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missioners, unless thc conrt, or any jnstice thereof in vacation, on 
application of the plaintitf within three months from said dccree, 
shall pass an order allowing the receiver to be made a party to the 
snit, and that the same may be prosecuted to final judgment. 
After decree of sequestration, no action at law shall be maintained 
on any claim flgainst the bank, nnless the conrt, or a jl1stice thcre
of in vacation, on application therefor within the time abo\Te 
namcd, shall authorize it, aud in sl1ch case the receivcr shall be 
made a party; any jndgment recovered as herein provided shall 
be added to the clai ll1B agai nst the bank. 

SEa. 124. All daims not presented to the commissioners with
in the time fixed by the court, O\'litigfLtcc! at law as aforesaid, shall 
be forever barred. 

SEC. 125. 'Whenever any savings bank, institution for savings, or 
trust and loan association, shall be insolvent by reason of loss on 01' 

by depreciation in the value of, allY of its assets, without the funlt of 
the trustees thereof, the supreme jndicial COUl't in term time, or 
any justice 'thereof in vacation, shall, on petition, in writing, of a 
majority of the trnstees and the bank examiner, setting forth snch 
facts, appoint a time for the cxamination of the affairs of such COl'· 

poratioll, and canse notice thereof to be given to all parties intcr
ested, in sneh manner as may be prescriLcd; and, if npon an exall1-
ination of its assets and liabilities, and fl'om other evidence, hc shall 
be satisfied of the faets set forth in said petition, and that the cor
poration has lIOt exeeedcd its powers, nor failed to comply with any 
of th e rnles, restriotions, and conditions provided by law, he may, 
if he shall deem it for the interest of the depositors and the pnblic, 
by proper deeree, reduce thc deposit accollnt of each depositor so 
as to divide snch loss pro rata among the depositors, thereby render. 
ing the corporation solYent, so that its further proceedings w()llld 
not be hazarclolls to the pnulic or those haying or placing funds in 
its cnstody, and the depositors shall not be anthorized to draw 
from snch eorporation a larger snll1 than thus fixed by the eonrt, 
exeept as hereinafter provided; JJr'ovided, however, that it shall 
be tl~e duty of the tl'easnrer of snch corporation [shall] to keep an 
aceurate acconnt of all Slllns received for snch assets of the cor
poration held by it at the time of filing such petition; and if a 
Im'ger sum shall be realized therefrom than the value estimated as 
aforesaid by the COlll't, he shall, at snch time or times as the court 
may prescribe, render to the court a trne acconnt thereof, and 
thcreupon the conrt, after dne notice thereof to all parties inter
ested, shall declare a pro rata dividend of Buch excess among the 
depositors at the time of filing the petition, Snch pro rata divi
dend may be declared by the court, whenever the court shall deem 
it for the interest of the depositors and the public, whether ail, or 
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only a portion of such assets lwve [has] been reduced to money. No OllAP. 47. 
deposit shall be paid 01' received by such corporation after the filing Deposit not 

to be paid or 
of the petition, till [until after] the decree of the court redncing the received 

deposits as herein provided. If the petition is denied, it shall be ~~\i~i~~i~~n_ 
the di1ty of the bank examiner to l)roceed for the winding up of til decrce of 

- court. 
the af!~til's of the corporation, as provided in section one hundred Proceedings 

and twentv-one. in case of 
J denial of 

SEC. 126. The examiner shall ann nally, on or before the first petition. 
EXa.Ininel' to day of December, make a report to the governor and conncil, of make annual 

the e:enerHl conduct and condition of each of the banks visited bv report to 
~ J governor 

him, making such suggestions as he deems pxpedient. Such report and ~council. 

shall be printed and laid befo\'e the legislatnre at its next session, ~8i~.' c. 218, 

and one copy sent to each savings bank in the state by the secre- -to be 
laid before 

tary of stHte~ legislature. 

SEC. 127. If, in the opinion of' the examiner, any savings bank Examincr to 

or its officers 01' trnstees shall be found to have IJersistentl.'T violated report vio-
.1 tions of law. 

any law in relation to savillgs banks, 01' institntions for sndngs, he 
shall forthwith report the same, with such remarks as he deems 
expedient, to the attorney general, who shall forthwith institute 
a prosecution for such violation in behalf of the state. The penalty 
for such violation, unless otherwise prescribed, shall not be less 
than one hundred dollars, nor more than five hnndred dollars. 

SEC. 128. Savings hanks and institutions for savings tlwt 
[which] have exercised the privileges of a savings bank or institu
tion for savings and done bnsiness as such for the term of one 
year, shall be held to be legally organized. 

SEa. 129. The clerks of savings banks or institntions for sav
ings shall make retl1l'tl of the annual electiol1 of officers to the 
bank examiner, within ten days after their election and qualifica-
tion. 

SEa. 130. Any person 01' persons not anthorized by act of the 
legislature, who shall advertise his bnsiness as that of a savings 
bank, or shall receive deposits uncleI' pretence of conducting a 
savings bank, shall be punished by a fine of one h ul1drec1 dollars 
for each offence; bllt nothing in this chapter shall be cOllstrued 
as prohibiting any person from advertising his bnsiness as a 
banker, and offering to take and taking deposits to be loaned 
npol1 snch terms and yonditions as the depositO!· may prescribe. * 

SEC. 131. The powers, privileges, dn ties and restrictions, con
ferred and imposed upon any savings corporations, by whatever 
name known, by its charter or act of incorporation, are hereby 
abridged, enlarged or modified, as each particular case may reqnire, 

[*NoTE. The commissioner is not sure that he understands the precise 
application of the word "loaned" in the last line but one of § 129.1 

1877, c. 218, 
§ 38. 
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relating to savings banks, and to snch amendments as may be made 
thereto; and eacll and every sncll savillgs corporation shnll possess 
the powers, rights and privileges, and be snbjeet to the duties and 
restrictions and liabilities conferred and imposed by thil:l chapter, 
anything in their respectil'e charters 01' acts of incorporation to the 
contrary notwithstanding. But nothing in this chapter shall be 
eonstrned to affed the legality of in vestments made, of transactions 
lwcl, 01' the payment of interest at a rate not exceeding six pel' 
cent. on deposits made, until the dividend next following the 
eleventh day of March, eighteen hun dred and seventy-seven. Bnt 
the secl1l'ities shall be valid in favor of the bank, pnrsuant to any 
provisiolls' of law in force when snch investments were made, or 
transactions had, and this chapter shall not be constrned to reqnire 
the change of investments for those named herein, except as the 
same can be clone gl'adnally by the sale 0\' redemption of the secm'
ities so invested in, in snch manner as to prevent loss 0\' embar
rassment in the business of snch corpol'Htion, 01' nnnecessary loss 
01' injury to the bOI'l'OWel's on snch secnritios. And the investmollts 
therent'ter in any securities not named in this chapter shall be 
deemed a misdemeanor, on the part of the trllstees authorizing, 
or officers mnking, the same; and such trustees 01' officers shall 
be subject to the prosecntions and pllJlishments presel'ibed by law 
for that offence. 

I,OAN AND BUILDING ASSOCIATIONS. 

SEC. 132. Loan and building associations may be organized in 
the manner provided in this chapter, for the organization of savings 
banks, [and] trust and loan associations; and upon filing of any cer
tificate of authorization of a loan and building association with the 
secretary of state, as so provided, the persons therein named, their 
associates, successors and assigns, shall, thereupon and thereby, be 
duly and lawfully constituted a body corporate and politic, and 
[such body] may make and use a common seal, hold, manage and 
convey real and personal property, sue and be sued, prosecute and 
defend suits in law or in equity, have perpetual succession each by 
its corporate name, and make and ordain by-laws for its govern
ment not repngnant to the constitution and laws of the state. 

SEC. 133. The certificate of authorization issued by the bank 
examiner, shall provide the method of calling the first meeting of 
the association. Each association shall pay the bank examiner 
the sum of five dollars for his services in advance. 

SEC. 134. The capital stock of each association shall consist of 
not more than thirty-five hundred shares, to be issued in one or 
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successive series as shareholders may vote. Each shareholder CHAP. 47. 
shall, on each and every share of stock held by him, pay the sum 1877,c.198,§3. 

of one dollar on such day or days in each and every month, and ~~~;~~Its on 

to such officer, as the by-laws shall require, until the value of the shares. 

whole fund of the series to which such shares may belong shall be 
sufficient to divide to each share of that series the sum of two 
hundred dollars. Every share shall be subject to a lien, for the -subject to 

lien. 
payment of any unpaid instalments and other charges incurred 
thereon, under the provisions of this chapter and the by-laws, and 
the by-laws may provide the method of enforcing such lien. New 
shares may be issued in the place of shares withdrawn, forfeited 
or redeemed. 

SEC. 135. Each shareholder, for each and eVe1'y share of stock 
held in any association, shall be entitled to receive a loan not 
exceeding two hundred dollars, such loan to be disposed of by the 
directoi's, at stated monthly meetillgs, to the shareholder who 
shall bid the highest premium for the preference or priority of the 
loan. ·Whenever a shareholder shall be entitled by such pre-

New sllltl'es 
maybe 
issued. 

Loans to 
share
holders. 
1877,c.198,§4. 
How dis
posed of. 

ference to a loan, he shall give such security for the repayment of Security. 

the same and interest as the directors may deeID sufficient, and in 
addition thereto, he shall assign to the association one share of stock 
for every sum of two hundred dollars or fraction thereof borrowed 
by him, which stock so assigned shall be held as collateral security 
for the repfLyment· of such loan. In case such shareholder neglects 
to offer security approved by the directors, within such time as the 
by-laws provide, he shall be charged with one month's interest on 
the loan, together with expenses inclUTed, and the IDoney IDay be 
loaned to the next highest bidder or re-sold at the next meeting. 
In case of non-payment of instalments or interest, by borrowing 
shareholders, for the space of six months, payment of principal 
and interest, wit.hout deducting premium paid, IDay be enforced 

Interest to 
be charged 
in case of 
neglect. 

PaYl:nent of 
principal 
and interest. 

by proceeding on the securities according to law. Loans lllay be Loans, when 
payable. 

repaid at any time before due, amI, if before the expiration of 
eight years from the commencement of the series to which it 
belongs, there shall be deducted from the same one eighth of the 
premium paid for each of said eight years then unexpired. 

SEC. 136. Any shareholder, who has not received a loan frolll 
the association, wishing to withdraw frOID the same may do so by 
giving thirty days' notice of his intention so to do, when he shall 
be paid the amount he has paid into the association, and such pro
portion of the profits as the shareholders IDay vote, less the amount 

Share
holders may 
withdraw 
from asso
ciation. 
1877,c.198,§5. 

of any fines and charges; provided, [that] at no time shallIDore than Proviso. 

one half the fllllds in the treasury be applicable to the demands of 
withdrawing members, without the consent of the director:;. Upon 
the death of a shareholder, his legal representatives shall be entitled 

Decease of 
share
holders, pro-
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to receive the full amount paid in, with six per cent. interest on the 
same, first deducting all fines and charges that may be due thereon; or 
such representatives may assnme and pay future instalments under 
the same rights and liabilities of [as the] deceased. The money 
received for the shares of a deceased shareholder, or the shares 
themselves, as the case may be, shall descend to the same persons 
and be clistribnted in the same manner that money received 
from a policy of life insurance on the life of a deceased person 
now does by law. 

SEC. 137. When no applications are made to borrow the 
money in the treasury, at any monthly meeting of the directors 
they may invest such money as they may deem for the best inter
ests of the association. 

Minors may SEC. 138. Minors may hold shares by trustees, and at least 
hold shares. 1 f 1 1 1 11 1 11 b f 1 two s lares 0 eac 1 s mre 10 c er s la e exempt rom attac uneut 
-exemption. 
1877,c.198,§7. and execution. 

[NOTE. Ohapter one hundred and eighty-three of the public laws of 1871, 
entitled "an act additional to an act entitled 'an act to enable the banks of 
this state to become banking associations under the laws of the United 
states,' approved February twenty-four, eighteen hundred and sixty-five." 

And chapter sixty-six of the public laws of 1876, entitled "an act to repeal 
charters of Savings Banks and Banking Institutions which have not organized 
or shall not have organized previous to August first, eighteen hundred and 
seventy-six," not being of general and public interest at the present time, 
have been omitted from this revision.} 

CHAPTER 48 . 

.MANUFAOTURING, MINING AND QUARRYING OORPORATIONS. 

SEC. l. 
2. 

3. 
.1. 

5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 

M,A.NUF ACTURING OO}{PORATIONS. 

Powers, liabilities and officers of manufacturing corporations. 
Officers when chosen. Number of directors. President. Treas

urer to give boncl. Clerk to be sworn. 
First meeting how called. By-laws. 
Oapital fixed, divided into shares, names of owners and their 

shares entered of record at first meeting. Oapital may be 
increased. 

Oertificates of stock to be issued, transferable. 
Assessments may be made, and shares sold for neglect to pay. 
Notice of sale, how given; title of purchaser. 
Treasurer to publish statements semi-annually; what to contain. 

Penalty. 
9. When capital becomes impaired, stock may be reduced. Pal' value 

of shares reduced proportionally. 
10. Remedy for objecting stockholder. Proceedings. 
11. Oopy of proceedings to be filed with secretary of state. Penalty. 
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SEO. 12. Such corporation may authorize issue of new shares. CHAP .48. 
13. Prohibition to contract debts beyond a certain amount; otherwise 

stockholders liable individually. 
14. Dividends may be made, but not to reduce capital or debts due. 

Penalty. 
15. Names of directors and clerk, and schedule of property, to be fur

nished to an officer having writ against company. 
16. Officer having an execution lllay elect to take debts due corpora-

tion; proceedings. 
17. Person refusing to obey two preceding sections, subject to penalty. 
18. Books to be produced on trial for a penalty. 
19. Ohildren under fifteen years of age not to be employed without proof 

of schooling. Certificate of teacher, evidence. 
20. PelHtlty for violation. Superintending school committee to inquire, 

and county attorney to prosecute. 
21. Persons under sixteen years of age not to be employed more than 

ten hours a day. Penalty. 

MANUFAOTURING, MINING AND QUAHRYING OOUPANIES INOORPORATED 

BY GENERAL LAW. 

SEO. 22. Three or more persons may organize themselves into a corporation, 
and how. Amount of stock and officers thereof. 

23. Before doing business, officers to prepare a certificate of facts, to be 
examined and approved by attorney general, and then recorded 
in registry of deeds and secretary of state's office. Their pay. 

24. Then to be a corporation, subject to this and chapter forty-six. 
25. Snch corporations may by majority vote increase stock and number 

of directors. Limit. Notice to secretary of state. 

MANUFAOTURING CORPORATIONS. 

SEO. 1. l'i1annfflCtul'ing corporations are to exereise the powers Powers, H

and be suh,jeet to the dLlties and liabilities eontaineu in this and abilities and 
officers of 

the forty-sixth ehapter, and in their ehartel's. They are to have a manufactur
ing corpora

president, direetors, derk, treasurer, and allY other desirable offi- tions . 

eel's. 
SEo.2. These officers are to be chosen annually, and are to 

continne in office till ot.hlll's arc chosen and qualified in their stead. 
There arc not to be less than three db'ectol's, one of whom is to be 
by them elected president. No director can hold such office after he 

. R.S.,c.48, § 1. 

Officers, 
when chosen. 
1881, c. 47. 

eeases to be a stoekholder. The treasurer is to gi vo bond for the Treasurer 

faithfnl diseltarge of his d nties, in snch snm, and with such sureties, to give bond. 

as are required. The clerk is to be SWOl'l1, and to record ull votes Olerk to be 

of the corporation in a book kept for that purposo. 
SEO. 3. The first meeting may be ealled by a majority of the 

persons named in the aet, in the manner preserihecl in seetion fOllr, 
chapter forty-six, giving fourteen days notice thereof. By-laws 
may be made and enforced as provided in section seven of that 
chapter. 

sworn. 

First meet
ing, how 
called. 
By-laws. 
R.S.,c.48, § 3. 

SEO. 4. The capital is to be fixed within the limits of the char- Oapital fixed 

1 I· 'd d' I d I ' h and divided tel' Hnc c IVI e lUtO s 1at'es; an t te names ot owners, and t e into shares. 
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transferab Ie. 
R. S. ,c.48, § 5. 
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may be 
made and 
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for neglect 
to pay. 
R.S.,c.48, § 6. 

Notice of 
sale, how 
given; title 
made to 
purchaser. 
R.S.,c.48, § 7. 

Treasurer to 
publish 
statements 
sem i-an II u
ally; what 
to contain, 
penalty for 
neglect. 
R.S.,c.48, § 8. 

"When capi
"tal of any 
corporation 
'becomes im
paired, stock 
maybe 
'reduced. 
1878,c.16, § 1. 

Par value of 
shares 1'e-

MANUFAOTURING OORPORATIONS. [TITLE IV. 

number of shares owned by each, are to be entered of record at 
its first meeting. The caiJital lIlay he snbsetluently increased to 
the amount allowed by its charter by adding to the number of 
shares. 

SEC. 5. Oertificates, stating the nnmber of shares owned by 
them, signed by the treasl1l'er, with the seal of the corporation 
affixed, are to he fUl'nishec1 to the stockholdel·s. They al'e transfer
able, as provided in the thirteenth section of chapter forty-six. 

SEC. 6. Assessments, not exceeding the amount originally lim
ited for a share, may be made on all the shares, to be paid to the 
treasnrer, in sllch instalments and at snch times as Hre ordered. 
If a stockholder neglects to pay snch assessments on bis shares for 
thirty days, the treaSl1l'er may sell at pnblie anction a snffieient 
number of them to pay the same with ineidental charges. 

SEO. 7. The treasurer, before tbe sale, is to give notice of the 
time and plaee of such sale, and of the a1l10nnt due on each share, 
in a newspaper printed in the town, if any, if not, in the eonnty 
where tbe mallufaetory is established, otherwise in the state paper, 
three weeh:s successively; and a eertificate of the sale of snch 
shlll'es, made by the trensurer, and recorded as transfers are required 
to be, transfers the title to the purchaser. 

SEC. 8. Tbetreasl1l'er is to pllblish semi-annnally, in the months 
of J annary and J nly, in such newspaper as [is] designated in the ])I'e
eedillg section, a statement under oath of the amount of assessments 
actually paid in, of the existing enpital, of the debts dne, of the 
capital invested in real estate and fixtnres upon it, including 
mllehinery, and of the last vnlnation of the real estate, and of the 
ag'grcgate value ot' the taxable property of the corporation, as fiX(ed 
-by assessors. For neglect ot' refnsal to publish snch a statement, 
the tl'eaSlll'er on indietment and. conviction, is to be fined not 
exceeding two thousand dollars, or imprisoned less than one year. 
For such negleet or refusal, 01' for publishing a false statement, 
with intent to injure a present 01' future ereditor of the corporation, 
be shall be punished by a fine not exceeding five thonsand dollars, 
or by imprisonment in the county jail less than olle year, or in the 
state prison not exeeeding ten years, any or all of them according 
to the aggravation of the offence. 

SEC. 9. Whenever the assets of allY corporation have been 
diminished by losses 01' depreciation of property, so that its capital 
is impaired, such corporation, at any meeting of the stockholders 
legallyealled therefor, with the consent expressed at snch 111eeting 
01' at any adjol1l'nment thereof, of not less than two thirds in 
amount ot' all the ontstanding stoek of saiel corporation, may rednce 
the outstanding stock to the extent of' snch impairment, and there-
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upon the par value of all shares issued or to be issued shall be CHAP. 48. 
reduced proportionally. duced pro

portionally. 
SEC. 10. 'Within thirty days after such reduction is made, any Remedy for 

stockholder who has not agreed thereto, ma" file a bill in equity in any stock-
J holdcr who 

any county in which said corporation has. an established place of has not 

1 . . ] 11' f agreed business, or [in W Hoh It he ( the last stockholders' meeting, or a thercto. 

revision of the proceedings of the corporation in making sitidreduc- 1878,c.1O, § 2. 
-proceed

tion, upon which such proceeding's may be ftlmulled or modified, so ings may be 

that such reduction shall not exceed the actual impairment of cap- ~~~~~~~.or 
ital. The itction of the court, or, if no bill is filed as aforesaid, the -action of 

action of the corporation, as provided in the preceding section, 
shall be conclu~i ve upon all parties, whether stockholders 01' cred
itors, and such reduction shall not create any personal liability 
whatever of any stockholder or officer of such corporation. 

SEC. 11. The clerk or secretitry of said corporation shall file 
with the secretary of state a certified copy of such proceedings, 
within thirty days after they are taken, or sl~tfer a penalty of [for
feitJ one thousand dollars, to be recovered by an action of debt in 
favor of any existing or future creditor of such corporation first 
suing therefor in any COUlt or county in which a transitory action 
between the same parties can lawfully be brought. 

SEC. 12. Simultaneously with or after such reduction of'stock 
of any corporation, such corporation lilay from time to time 
Huthorize the issne of new shares of stock, of the reduced par 
value, until the gross capital shall equal the gross capital anthor
ized by the c.lmrter or articles of association of said corporation 
before such reduction was made, although the new shares should 
increase the whole issue of shares heyond the number of shares 
authorized by such charter or articles of association. 

SEC. 13. These corporations are prohibited to contract debts 
exceeding, at anyone time, tlte amolmt of their capital invested 
witltin the state in real estate and fixt1~)'ef; the1'eon, incl'nding 
machinery)' and from becoming indebted to an amount exceeding 
one half their capital paid in andrernaining undivided, and of their 
other property and assets. * 

SEC. 14. Dividends of profit may be made by the directors, but 
the capital or the debts due are not thereby to be reduced, until 
all deUts due from the corporation are paid. Any officer or mem
ber, who votes 01' aids to make a eli vidend in violation hereof, is 
liable to a fine not exceeding two thousand dollars, and to impl'itlon
ment letls than one yer,r; and all sums received for snch dividends 

* [NOTE. Inasmuch as the penalty for violation of this section has been 
repealed by 1872, c. 205, § 5, ought not the section itself to be repealed, as 
valueless? See POOl' v. Willoughby, (\4 Me., 38:3. The commissioner is indebted 
for this snggestion to Davis & Bailey, Esq's, of Bangor.] 
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R.S.,c,48,§15. 

Penalty for 
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preceding 
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1880, c. 221. 
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erintelFling 
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mittees and 
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attorney. 

No person 
uncleI' 10 
years of age 
to he em-

MANUFACTURING CORPORATIONS. [TITLE IV. 

may be recovered by any creditor of the corporation in an action 
on the case. 

SEC. 15. Every agent or person having charge of corporate 
property, is [shall] on request, to furnish the names of the directors 
and clerk, and a schedule of all property, including debts known 
by him to belong to the corporation, to an [-y] officer having a writ 
01' execution against the corporation for service. 

SEC. 16. An officer, having an execution against such a corpora
tion and unable to find property liable to seizure, or the creditor, 
lllay elect to satisfy it, in whole or in part, by a debt due to the 
corporation not exceeding the alllount due to the creditor, and a 
[the] person having custody of the evidence of such debt is to 
deliver it to snch officer with a written transfer thereof to him 
Jor the use of the creditor, which i::; to constitute an assignlllent 
thereof, and the creditor, in the name of the corporation, may i:me 
for and collect it, subject to any~eqnitable set-off by the debtor. 

SEc.l1. Any officer or other person, who unnecessarily neglect::; 
or refuses to comply with the provisions of the two preceding 
sections, forfeits not exceeding four times the amount due on ::;uch 
execution, and may be imprisoned lei:ls than one year. 

SEC. 18. 'When a suit or prosecution is pending' for a violation 
of any provision hereof, the clerk or person having cUi:ltody of the 
books of the corporation, upon reasonable written notice for the 
purpose, is to produce them on trial; and for neglect or refui:lal so 
to do, he is liable to the like fine or imprisonment as the party on 
trial would be on conviction. 

SEC. 19. No child can be employed or suffered to work in a 
cotton or woolen manufactory without having attended a public 
school, or a private one taught by a person q nalified to be a pub
lic teacher, if under twelve years of age, four months, if over twelve 
and under fifteen years of age, three months, of the twelve next 
preceding such employment, in each year. A certificate under 
oath of such teacher, filed with the clerk or agent before employ
ment, is to constitute the proof of such schooling. 

SEC. 20. Any owner, agent or superintendent of such manu
factory, for each violation of the provisions of the preceding section, 
forfeits one hundred dollars, to be recovered by indictment, one 
half to tbe prosecutor and the other to the town where the offence 
was committed, to be added to its school money. Superintending 
school committees shall inquire into such violations, and report 
them to the county attorney, who, on reception thereof, shall pros
ecute therefor. 

SEC. 21. No person uncleI' the age of sixteen years i.~ to [shall] 
be employed by any corporation more than ten hours of a day. Any 
person violating this provision forfeits one hundred dollars, oIle 
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half to the town where the offence is committed, an~l the other to CHAP. 48. 
the use of the person employed; to be recovered by indictment. ployed more 

than ten 
hOllrs a day. 

MANUFACTURING, MINING AND QUARRYING COMPANIES INC OR- R.S.,c.48,§17. 

PORATED BY GENERAL LAW. 

SEC. 22. Three or more persons may associate themselves 
together by written articles of agreement, for the purpose of carry
ing on any manufacturing, mechanical, mining or quarrying busi
ness. Their first meeting shall be called by one or more of the 
signers of said articles, by giving notice thereof, stating the time, 
place and purposes of the meeting to each signer, in writing, or by 
publishing it in some newspaper printed in the county, at least 
fourteen days prior to the time appointed therefpr. At such meet
ing they may organize into a corporation, adopt a corporate name, 
define the purposes of the corporation, fix the amount of the 
capital stock, which shall not be less than one thousand dollars, 
nor more than five Imndred thousand, divide it into shares, and 
elect a president, not less tlUtn three directors, a secretary, [clerk,] 
treasurer and any other necessary officers, and adopt a code of 
by-laws. 

SEC. 23. Before commencing business the president, treasurer 
and a majority of the directors shall prepare a certificate setting 
forth the name and purposes of the corporation, the amount of 
capital stock, the amount already paid in, the par value of the 
shares, the names and residences of the owners, the name of the 
county where [it is] located, and the number and names of the 
directors, and shall sign and make oath to it; and after it has been 
examined by the attorney general, and [been] by him certified to 
be properly drawn and signed and [to be] conformable to the con
stitution and laws, it shall be recorded in the registry of deeds in 
the county where the business' is to be done, in fl, book kept for that 
purpose, and a copy thereof certified by such register shall be filed 
in the secretary of state's office, and he shall enter the date of fil
ing thereon, and on the original certificate to be kept by the cor
poration, and he shall record said copy in a book kept for that 
purpose. And said corporation shall pay the attorney general and 
secretary of state five dollars each for their services in advance. 

SEC. 24. From the time of filing such certificate in the secre
tary of state's office, the signers of said articles and their successors 
and assigns shall be a corporation the same as if incorporated by a 
special act, with all the rights and powers, and subject to all the 
duties, obligations and liabilities provided by this [chapter] and 
chapter forty-six. 

SEC. 25. In case the stockholders of any corporation organized 
under section twenty-two, find that the amount of the capital stock 
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INSURANCE COMPANIES. [TITLE IV. 

as fixed by the articles of agreement is insufficient for the purposes 
for which said corporation is organized, 01' that the num bel' of 
dieectors as thus fixed is inconvenient for the transaction of busi. 
ness, the stockholders may by a majority vote increase the amount 
of the capital stock of said corporation to any amount they choose, 
not, however, to exceed the limit fixed in said section, and may 
increase the number of directors in like manner, and the corpo
ration shall give notice of such changes to the sectetary of state 
within ten days thereafter. 

CHAPTER 49. 

INSURANCE AND INSURANCE COMP ANTES. 

SEC. 1. Insurance companies subject to the provisions of this chapter and 
cha)Jter forty-six. 

2. Business to be managed by president and directors; how chosen j 
ten ure of office; vacancies, how filled. 

3. Companies may divide their directors into two or three classes. 
Their terms of office to be desig'lmled. Vacancies, how filled. 

4. Secretary and other officers. Duties of secretary. 
5. Manner of calling meetings. 
6. Capital to be at least $100,000. 
7. Liability of stockholders in certain cases. 
8. Capital, how invested. 
9. Loans on respondentia or bottomry. 

10. 'What property may be insured, and limit of inslu·ance. 
11. Valid on furniture owned partly by husband and partly by wife. 
12. Policies, how executed. 
13. Insurance companies not to engage in trade. 
14. Dividends, when and how made. 
15. Loss of capital to be repaired. 
16. Marine insurance companies may divide certain profits. 
17. Triennial statements to be made. 
18. Not to insure after loss of capital. 
19. Person authorized to receive applications and payments, to be 

deemed agent; notice to him, and all his acts, binding. 
20. Statements of description and value are representations and not 

warranties. No omissions, concealments or mistakes of the 
insured shall prevent his recovery, unless they are fraudulent or 
increase the risk. 

21. Insured to give notice of loss, and render a particular account 
thereof, under oath, to company, and if required, he shall exhibit 
books and vouchers and be examined on oath. Inconsistent 
provisions in policies, void. 

22. Certain provisions not to be applied to mutual companies. 
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SEC. 23. 
24. 

MUTUAL OOMPANIES. 

Mutual companies, insurance by, regulated. 
Regulations to be set forth in the policies. 
All persons insured to be members. 25. 

26. 
27. 

Assessmeuts on premium notes. Married woman's note valid. 
Policy and note one contract, and loss and other claims set off 

against it. If company fails, maker only ratably liable on note, 
and if in sixty days, not at all; and in no case beyond the amount 
of note. When insurance ends, note to be surrendered. 

28. 
29. 
30. 
31. 

Lien on insured real estate, and how secured. 
Remedy if assessmcnt is not paid. 
Lien good on property of deccased persons insured. 
Annual statements to be made, and published, 
Compensation of officers. Votes by proxy limited. 32. 

33. Assessmcnts may be examined by court, on application of any 
member, officer, policy-holder or creditor. Admitted claims, 
how adjusted when dircctors refuse to make assessment. 

34. Order of notice and proceedings. 
35. Auditor or master to be appointed. Proceedings. 
36. Assessmcnt, when final. Costs. Control of funds and payment of 

assessments. 
37. Collection of insufficient assessment may be stayed. 

ORGANIZATION OF INSURANCE COMPANIES UNDER GENERAL LAW. 

SEC. 38. Insurance companies, how organized. Their rights and obligations. 
39. Articles of agreement, what they must set forth. Capital cannot 

be less than $100,000. 
40. JlJutual companies may be thus organized on certain conditions. 
41. 'When new companies lllay issue policies. 
42. JlJay adopt a name, subject to approval of coml11issiGlller. 
43. First meeting, how called. 
44. Organization to be effected at first or adjourned meeting. Proceed

ings. JlJajorityof subscribers must act. 
45. President, secretary, etc., to be chosen. 
46. Sworn certificate of articles of association to be signed by officers 

and submitted to commissioner for approval, and to be recorded 
by secretary of state. Form. 

47. Capital stock, how increased. Sworn certificate thereof to be pre
sented to commissioner. When authorized to transact business 
on new capital. 

48. Fees of secretary of state. 
49. Dividends not to exceed six per cent. Certificate of profits and 

increase of capital stock thereby. 
50. .Place of business and meetings must be in the state, and majority of 

directors must be citizens. Inconsistent provisions of charters 
and by-laws repealed. 

RIGHTS OF ASSIGNEES. 

SEC. 51. Assignee of policy may sne in his own name. Limitations. 

SEC. 52. 
53. 
54. 

LIEN OF MORTGAGEES. 

Lien of mortgagee Ul)on policy. 
How enforced, if mortgagor does not consent. 
How amount recovered in suit is to be applied. 

company defends. 
55. Priority of mortgages, howdetermilled. 
56. Claims of mortgagee, when to be void. 

34 

Cos ts of suit if 
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CHAP. 49. 
SEC. 57. 

58. 
59. 

60, 61. 
62. 
63. 

INSURANCE COMPANIES. [TITLE IV. 

SEOURITIES DEPOSITED WITH STATE TREASURER. 

Insurance companies may deposit securities with treasurer of state. 
Treasurer to furnish certificate thereof. 
Interest or dividend may be collected by the company. Securities, 

how withdrawn. 
When to be returned to the company. 
Duty of treasurer in case of failure of the company. 
Treasurer's fees. 

THE ApPOINTMENT, TENURE OF OFFICE, POWERS, DUTIES AND CO~IPENSA
TION OF 'L'HE INSURANOE COMMISSIONER. 

SEC. 64. Appointment, tenure of office, salary and duties of insurance com
missioner. He must keep an accurate account of his fees and 
settle the same. Also a record of his official acts. 

65. He shall examine domestic insurance "companies, and may require 
the production of books and papers, and ask questions of offi
cers. Penalty for refusing. 

66. New companies to organize in two years, or charter void. No such 
company to do business without a license from the comlllis
simler. Fee therefor. Annual renewal of license. 

67. When the commissioner thinks any domestic company insolvent, 
he shall apply for an injunction. Proceedings thereon. Clerk's 
fees, how paid. 

68. Proceedings in case of life insurance companies. 
69. Capital stock of insurance companies to be restored by assessment, 

when net assets are reduced to three fourths of stock. Proceed
ings. To what extent company may reduce its capital stock. 

70. Domestic company violating the foregoing section, proceedings 
against. 

71. Foreign companies required to restore capital stock. Proceedings 
in case of neglect. 

72. No foreign insnrance company shall do business in the state with
out exhibiting its finanoial condition to the commissioner, and 
receiving a license from him, to be annually renewed. Fees. 

73. No person shall act as agent of any insurance company without filing 
a copy of his power of attorney with the commissioner and 
receiving a license. Penalty therefor. Fees of commissioner. 
Policy issued without license, valid. 

74. COlllmissioner may license insurance brokers. Fees therefor. Pen
alty for acting without license. 

75. Commissioner may suspeud operations of unsafe foreign companies. 
Penalty for doing business thereafter. COlllmissioner Ulay 
require statement of their condition. 

76. 'When such companies are dissolved or restrained at hOUle, or sus
pended by the commissioner, court Ulay appoint receivers, who 
may maintain actions in their own names. 

77. Companies to mttke annual returns to commissioner on blanks fur
nished by him. 

78. Foreign cOlllpanies annnally to publish condensed statement of their 
conditioll in each county where they issue policies. Penalty. 

79. Commissioner lllay visit aud examine foreign insurance companies 
doing business in the state, and employ assistants. Expenses to 
be paid by company. Proviso. 

80. His authority over books, papers and officers of such company. 
Penalty if company refuses to submit to his examination. 
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SEC. 81. Commissioner to preserve statements of all companies examined by CHAP. 49. 
him and all rendered to him; and annually to report to governor 
and council and publish the condition thereof. 

82. When commissioner may suspend an insolvent foreign life insurance 
company. Penalty for is,suing policies afterwards. How it 
may resume business. 

83. Company may appeal to a judge of S. J. O. from the decision of the 
commissioner suspending its business or refusing to allow it to 
resume. His decision final. 

84. Penalties, how recovered. County attorney to prosecute. 
85. Recei vel'S, powers and proceedings of. 

INQ,UESTS INTO INSURANCE FRAUDS. 

SEC. 86. Investigation of insurance frauds by commissioner or magistrate 
appointed by him, on application of an officer of insurance 
company. Fees therefor. 

FOREIGN INSURANCE OOniPANIES AND AGENCIES. 

SEC. 87. Definition of "domestic" and "foreign." 
88. No foreign fire or marine insurance company to do business in the 

state without a paid up capital of $200,000; no foreign life 
insurance company with less than $100,000, and no stipulations 
in charter, by-laws or policy, shall defeat jurisdiction or limit 
righ t of action to less than two years. 

89. Suits against foreign companies may be brought in courts of this 
state. Service, how made .. vVhen judgment against them is 
not paid in thirty days after demand, commissioner may sus
pend their operations. Penalty for violating such suspension; 
but policy so issued, binding. 

90. Agents of all insurance companies regarded as principals; and all 
notices served on them binding on the principals; and all 
knowledge by them same as by principal. 

LIFE INSURANCE. 

SEC. 91. What life policies are continued in force after forfeiture, and to 
what extent. Proceedings. Endowment policies. 

92. In case of death during term of continued insurance, amount of 
policy must be paid. Proviso. 

93. Life risks exceeding one half not to be re-insured except by permis
sion of commissioner. 

94. How far life and accident policies are exempt from attachment in 
the life time of the insured. 

STOOK OOMPANIES. 

SEO. 1. All incorporated insurance companies may exercise the 
powers, and shall be subject to the duties and liabilities contained 
herein and in chapter forty-six, so far as [is] consistent with the 
provisions of their charters. 

SEO. 2. The busi.ness of snch companies shall be managed by 
not less than seven directors, who shall be chosen by the stock
holders at the time and place and in the manner provided in their 
by-laws; be stockholders and citizens of the state, and hold their 
offices one year, and until others are chosen and qu;alified in their 
stead. Vacancies may be filled at. a meeting called for the pur-
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pose. In eleetions and other business, stockholders bave one vote 
for each share. The directors shall choose one of their number 
president. 

SEa. 3. All insurance companies, stoek 01' mutual, established 
in t1~i8 [the] state, may, by their by-laws, divide their dil'eeto1's 
into two 01' three classes, to hold their offiee for two 01' three years, 
aceoreling to the number of classes, and until othel's shall be ehosen 
in their steael. At the first eleetion after sueh cla~sifieation, the 
company shall elesignate the term for whieh eaeh dil'eetor is el(Jt~ted, 
ill Hlwh manner that one class shall thereafter go ont of offiee anllU
ally. Vaemwies shall be filled for the remainder of the terlU 
of the class in whieh tltey oeem. The repeal of sueh by-law 
shall not afl'eet the term of til e direetors then ill office; but all 
directors elected before sneh repeal shall hold omee nntil the expi
rittioll of the term fO!' whieh they were originally eleetecl. . 

SEC. 4. Ever}' stock company or the directors thereof, as often 
as once a year, shall, by ballot, elect a secretary, who shall be the 
clerk of the company and sworn to the faithful diseharge of his 
duty; besides other duties required by the by-laws of the company, 
he shall keep a true record of all the votes of the stockholders fLnd 
of the directors, and a true list of the stockholders, and of the 
number of shares held by eaeh, and record every transfer of shfLres' 
in a book kept for the purpose. The directors may appoint such 
other offieers fLS they think necessary. 

SEC. 5. The secretary shall call special meetings of such com
pany, besides any meeting for which the by-laws provide, to be 
held at the time and place, and for the purposes required in writing 
by the proprietors of one fifth of the capital stock; if the by-laws 
of such company prescribe no mode of calling such meeting, it may 
be notified in the manner prescribed in the act of ineorporation 
for calling the first meeting. 

SEC. 6. No insurance company shall be incorporated in this 
state with a capital of less than one hundred thousand dollars, to 
be paid in at the periods and in the proportions required by the 
.charter. 

SEC. 7. If any such company becomes insolvent before its whole 
capital is paid hI by the stockholders, any creditor thereof may 
have his action on the case against anyone or more of the stock
holders, whose proportion of the whole stock allowed by the char
ter is not paid in, to recover against them in their individual 
capacity towards his debt, an alllount not exceeding the SUlll clne 
from them on their shares. 

SEC. 8. The capital and other assets of stock insnrHllCe com
panies, incorporated in this state, except such as may be needed 
for immediate use, shall be invested in the funded debt or bonds 
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of the United States, or any of the New England states, or in the 
bonds or securities of county, town, or other municipal corporations 
of said New England states, or in the purchase of real estate in fee, 
or loans on mortgages of real estate, or deposits in savings banks 
in said states, or in bonds or stocks of incorporated companies 
of said states, of an undoubted character for credit, insurance 
company bonds or stocks excepted, and in no case shall any such 
funds be loaned on the security of names alone. 

SEC. 9. Such company may loan to citizens of this [the] state, 
any portion not exceeding one half of its capital stock onresponden
tia or bottomry; but not unless at least three fourths of all the 
directors agree to such loan, and enter their consent thereto at 
large on the records of the corporation, to be laid before the stock
holders at their next meeting. 

SEC. 10. Such company may make insurance on vessels, freight, 
money, goods, and effects, against captivity of persons, on the life 
of any person during his absence at sea, on money lent on bottomry 
and respondentia, against fire on dwelling-houses or other build
ings, and on merchandise or other property within the United States, 
and fix the premiums and terms of payment; but no risk on any 
one bottom or on one building and contents shall exceed ten per 
cent. of its capital stock actually paid in. 

SEC. 11. Insurance effected by a husband or wife on a dwell
ing-house owned by the insured and on the furniture therein, shall 
be valid for all the furniture, though part is owned by the husband 
and part by the wife. 

SEC. 12. All policies of insurance shall be signed by the presi
dent, or in case of his death, inability, or absence, by any two of 
the directors, and countersigned by the secretary; and they shall 
be binding upon the company as if executed under its corporate 
seal. 

SEC. 13. Said company shall not, directly or indirectly, be 
concerned in buying or selling any goods, wares, merchandise, or 
commodities whatever. 

SEC. 14. The directors, at such times as their charter or 
.by-laws prescribe, shall make dividends of so much of the profits 
of the company as they think advisable; but moneys received 
and notes taken for premiums on risks, which are undetermined 
at the time of making such dividends, shall not be part of said 
profits. 

SEC. 15. After any diminution of the capital stock by losses, 
depreciation or otherwise, no dividend shall be made until such 
diminution is supplied by actual ftUlds, or the value restored. 

SEC. 16. Any marine insurance company may, by the by-laws 
or votes duly passed for that purpose, divide among the stockholders 
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thereof, and the persons insured therein, in proportion to the stock 
owned by such stockholders, and to the amount of premiums paid 
by the insured on risks terminated, all the clear profits of the com 
pany above six per cent. per annum [a year] on its capital stock. 
Before such division is made, all arrearages of dividends to stock
holders, required to make up their annual dividends equal to six 
pel' cent. pel' annum, [a year] shall first be paid. 

SEC. 17. Once in every three years, and oftener if required by 
the stockholders, the directors shall lay before them ftt a meet
ing, an exact and particular statement of the affairs of the 
pompany, showing their profits, if any, after deducting losses and 
dividends. \ 

SEC. 18. If the company sustains losses to an amount equal to 
theil' [its] capital stock, and the president or directors after know
ing the same make any new or further insurance, the estates of 
all who made such insurance or [who] consent thereto, shall be 
jointly and severally liable for the amount of any loss which occurs 
under such insurance. 

SEC. 19. An agent authorized by an insurance company, whose 
name shall ue bO\'ue on the policy, shall be deemed the agent of 
said company in all matters of inslll'ance; any notice required to 
be giyen to said company 01' any of its officers, by thc insll1'ed, 
may be given to sueh agent; any application for insurance, or 
valuation, or description of the property, or of the interest of the 
insured therein, if drawn by said agent, shall be conclusive upon 
the company, bnt not npon the insured, although signed by him; all 
acts, proceedings and doings of snch agcnt with the insured, shall 
be as binding upon the company, as if done and performed by 
the person specially empow81'ed or dcsignated therefor by the 
contract. (a) 

SEC. 20. All statements of description or value in an applica
tion or policy of inslll'ance, shall be deemed representations and 
not warranties; el'1'01leOllS descriptions or statements of value 01' 
title by the insured, shall not prevent his recovering on his policy 
unless the jl1l'y find that the difference between tbe property as 
described and as it really existed, contJ'ibnted to the loss 01' 
materially increased the risk; a change in the property insllJ'ed, [01' 
in] its use or occllpation, or a breach of any of the terms of the policy 
by the insured, shall not atled the policy unless they materially 
increase the risk; nor shall allY misrepresentation of the title 01' 
interest of the insured in the whole 01' a part of the property 
insnred, real or personal, unless material or fraudulent, prevent 

(et) 47 Me., 386; 49 Me., 203; 52 Me., 324; 54 Me., 170; 56 Me., 379; 
59 Me., 432; 69 Me., 410; 70 Me., 539. 
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his recol'el'ing on his policy to the extent of his insllrable inter- CHAP. 49. 
est. (a) 

SEO. 21. In case of loss, under a policy against fire, the insnred 
shall notify the company 01' its agent thereof, and within a reason
able tillle afterwal'ds, shall (Ielil'el' to the same, as pal'ticular an 
accoullt of the loss and clamnge as the nature of the case will admit, 
stating therein his intel'est in the property, what other insurance, 
if ally, existed thereon, in what manner the building inslll'ed, 01' 

containing the property insul'ed, was oecnpied, at the time of the 
fire, and by whom and when and how the fire occlll'I'ed: so far as he 
knows 01' believes; to be swom to befol'e some disinterested magis
h'ate, who shall certify that he has eXHmined the circumstances attend
ing the loss, and has reason to and does believe such statement is 
[to be] trl1e ; the inslll'ed shall, if so requested, withill ten days after 
notice of loss, exhibit to the agent or company his books of accollnt, 
bills of pat'cels and any othor vouchers ill his possession) anel shall 
if requested, submit to an examillation ullder oath, in the place of 
his resiclence; no other preliminary pl'Oof of any kinel shall he 
requil'ecl before cOlllmenciIlg an adion against such company. All 
prol'isiolls contained in allY policy of inslll'ance, in cOllflict with 
any of the provisions hereof, are lIull and void, and all contracts 
of iUBnrallce made, renew8(1 or extended ill this [tlie] state, or on 
propel'ty within tlds [the] state, shall be subject to the provisions 
hereof. (0) 

SEC. 22. The provisions in the foregoing sections relating to 
the amount of capital stock to be owned Ly allY insurance com
pany, and the division of the same into shares, and dividends of 
profit thereon, and other provisions incidental to the nature of its 
fund, and such of said provi:>iol1s as relate to the liability of direc
tors or stockholders in case of deficiency of capital, and the regu
lations concerning the business of any such company contained in 
sections nine and ten, shall not be construed as applicable to 
mutual fire insurance companies; but the other preceding and the 
following provisions shall be binding on such companies, so far as 
[is] consistent with their charters. 

MUTUAL COMPANIES. 

SEC. 23. Domestic mutual fire insurance companies may make 
insurance for a term, not exceeding seven years, on dwelling 
houses, stores, shops, and other buildings, .and 011 household furni-

(a) 45l1Ie., 171; 46 Me., 397,501; 47 Me.,409; 48Me., 286, 559; 49 Me., 203; 
50 Me., 583; 51 Me., 99; 52 Me., 61, 182, 325, 335; 54 Me., 170; 57 lIIe., 137; 
59 Me., 457, 582, 586; 61 Me., 416; 65 Me., 373; 69 Me., 411. 

(b) 46 Me., 501; 47 Me., 38G; 49 Me., 205, 284; 51 Me., 3,1; 52 Me., 326, 
496; 53 Me., 109; 54 Me., 172; 56 Me., 380, 481; 64 Me., 500; 65 Me., 373; 
67 Me., 184; 68 Me., 313. 
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ture, merchandise and other property, the contents of any build
ing wit.hin this [the] state, against loss or damage by fire originat
ing in any cause other than by design in the assured. 

SEC. 24. No by-law, rule, or l'equirement, made by any such 
company shall be binding on any person insured, to vacate his 
policy, unless it is distinctly set forth in the policy or renewal. 

SEC. 25. Every person insured by such company, or his legal 
representatives or assigns continuing to be insured therein, shall be 
deemed a member of the company during the term specified in his 
policy, and no longer. 

SEC. 26. Theinsurec1, before receiving his policy, shall deposit 
his promissory note for the sum of money determined by the 
dil'ectors; such part of it as the by-laws require, shall be immedi
ately paid towards incidental expenses and indorsed thereon; and 
the remainder shall be payable in such instalments, as the direc
tors, from time to time, require for the payment of losses and other 
expenses, to be assessed on all who are members when such losses 
or expenses happen, in proportion to the amounts of their notes. 
A married woman may insure her property and give her note, with 
or without her husband, and it shall be as valid against hel' as if 
she was [ were] unmarried. 

SEC. 27. A policy of insurance, issued by life, fire or marine 
insurance company, domestic or foreign, and a deposit note given 
therefor, shall be deemed one contract; and a loss under such 
policy or other equitable claims may be proved in defence to said 
note, though it was indol'l:led or assigned before it was due; and 
where a company becomes insolvent, the maker of the note shall 
only be liable for the equitable prop0l'tion thereof which accrued 
during the solvency; and if the insolvency occurs wit.hin sixty 
days of the cbte of the note, it shall be void except for the amount 
of the maker's claim, if any, on the company. No insured shall 
be held to contribute to any losses or expenses beyond the amount 
of his deposit note. At the expiration of his term of insurance, 
his note, on payment of all assessments for which it is liable, shall 
be relinquished to him, except as pl'ovided in the next section. 

SEG. 28. The company shall have a lien against thc asslll'ed, 
on the buildings insnred and the land appurtenant thereto, fol' the 
amount at any time due on said note, to commence from the time 
of the recordillg of the same, as hel'einafter pl'ovidcd, and to con
tinue sixty days after the expiration of the policy, on which snch 
llOto is given; if the company causes a certificate of its claim to 
such lien, signed by the secretary, to be recorded by the register 
of deeds for the county or district; and, during the pendellcy of 
such lien, an attachment of snch property, in a snit on said note 
in favor of the company, shall have jJriority of all other attach-
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ments or claims; and execution, when recovered, may be levied on CHAP. 49. 
it accordingly. 

SEO. 29. If nn assessment, made as provided in section twenty
six, remains unpaid for thirty cla.ys after demand made by any 
agent of the (~ompany all any person liable to pay the note, the 
directors may slle for and collect the amount due all such note; 
and the amollnt colleded shallre!mtin in the treaslll'y of the C0I11-
pany subject to the payment of such sums as might otherwise be 
assessed on the note; and the overplus at the expiration of the 
policy shall be the propel'ty of the assured. 

SEO. 30. Upon the decease of a mem bel', the lien of the com· 
pauy shallremaill good on the propcrty insured to the amonnt dne 
all the deposit note, aud the poliey shall descend to the execntor 
or administrator ot' the deeeased for the benefit of the estate dming 
its cuntinnance, unless volnntul'ily sllrrendered or forfeited by the 
provisions of the charter ot' tIle compally. 

SEO. 31. The directors at each [every] snch eompany shall canse 
a detailed acconnt of their expenses for the year llext precedillg thei{' 
anuual meeting, the amount of property adnally insl1l'cd at that 
time, the alllonnt due Oil their premium notes, and Hmonnt of all 
debts dne to and frolll the company, to be laid before the stock-
holders at their annual meeting in each year; and a copy thereof 
shHlI be printed in some newspaper pnhli'shecl in the COllllty, if any, 
otherwise in the stnte papel'; bl1t no snch company, having nn 
accumulated fund for the payment of losses, shall be required to 
pnblish tbe names of its debtors. 

SEO. 32, The salary 01' compensation for serviees of the direc
tors, treaSlll'81', and secretary, shall he fixed by the stockholders at 
their anllual meeting, alld no stockholder or otlwr person shall be 
allowed more than fifteen votes hy proxy. 

tho. 33. vVhenever the diredors of any mutual fire inslll'ance 
compauy, or any ml1tual marine insu'rance compauy, shall make an 
assessment, 01' call on its members for money, or shall by vote 
determine that there exists a necessity for snell assessment or call, 
they,OI' any person interested ill the company as an officer, policy
holder, or creditor, may apply to the snpreme jl1dicial conrt for 
any connty, by a petition in the llatnre of a bill in equity, praying 
the COllrt to examine said assessmen t or call, or to determine the 
necessity therefor, and all matters connected therewith, and to 
rati~y, amend or annul the assessment 01' call, 01' to order that the 
same be made as law and justice lllay require; pJ'ovided, [that] 
snch application, whell made by any party except the corporation, 
01' a reeei vel', or the insurance commissionel', shall rest in the dis-
cretion of the court. And whenever the directors shall unreason-
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ably neglect to make an assessment or call, to satisfy an admitted 
01' ascertained elaill1 upon the eompany, any jndgment cl'mlitor, 01' 

any peTson llOlding such admitted or ascertained elaim, or the 
inslll'ance commissioner, may make the npplication to tlw court. 
Upon snch application, if made boY the cliredors, 01' npon order of 
cOllrt, if ll1Hc1e by application of any other party, the direetOl's 
shall sot forth the claims against the company, its assets, and all 
othor fads and particnlars appertainitlg to the matter. 

SE~. 34,. The court beforo which sneh petition is filed, shall 
order notico to be given to all parties interested, hy publication or 
otherwiso, allll tho petitioll may be filed in vacation, in which case 
tho ordor of notiee may be made by any justice of the conrt; and 
upon the retum thereof, the comt shall procoed to examine the 
assessment 01' call, or tho necessity thorefoj', and all matters con
nected therewith; anel any parties intcrested may appeal' and be 
heard thereon, and all qnestions that may arise shall be beMd and 
determined as in other equity cases. The conrt may refor the 
apportionment or calenlation to an.y competent person, anclnpon 
the examinatIon may l'ati(y, amond or annul the assessment or call, 
or order olle to he mac1e. In case the assessment or enll is altered 
or amended, or one is orderefl to be made, the directors shall forth
with proceed to vote the sal1le in legal form, and the record of 
sneh vote shall bo set fortlt in a snpplemental bill 01' answeJ', 

SE~. 35. vVhenever the eOlll't shall appoint a mastcr or nnditol' 
to ll1ake the apportionment or ea1eulation fo!' an asseSSlllent under 
the foregoing provisions, sneh master or Hnditor shall appoint a 
time and place to hear all parties interested in the assessment or 
eall, and shall give pel'sonalnotice thcrcof, in writing', to the illsnr
ance commissioner, and through the post office, or in snch other 
manner as the court shall clireet, so far as he may be able, to all 
persons liable lIpon saill assessment or enll. l"-nd said auditor or 
master shall hear the parties, and make report to the COl1l't of all 
his cloillgS rcspecting sneh assessmont or call, and all mattcrs con
nee ted therewith, and all parties intorested ill such report or assess
mont shall havo the l'ight to be heard by the COl1l't, respectillg the 
same, ill the same manner as is above provided. 

SEo .. 36. vVhen all assessment or (mil !tas been, as above pro
vided, ratified, ascertained, or established, a decree shall be entered 
which shall be final and eonclusive npon the compauy Hn{l all 
parties liahle to the aSSCSSll1en t or call as to tho necessity of the 
same, the authority of the company to make or colled the samo, 
the [\l11onnt thereof, and all formalities connected therewith. And 
where an assessment or call hereafter made shall be altered or 
amended by vote of directors and decree of the court thcreon, 
such amended or altered assessment or enll shall be binding npon 
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all parties who would have been liable under it as originally made, CIIAP. 49. 
and in all legal proceedings shall be held to be sueh original ---
assessment or call. All proceedings above provided for shall be -costs, how 

1 1 1 . paid. 
at tho cost of t Ie company, un ess the court for cause ot Icrwlse 
order; and in all cases the court may cou trol the disposition [dis- -control of 

funds and 
po sal] of the funds collected under these proceedings, and may payment of 

issue all necessary processes to enforce the payment of such assess- ~~~ssments, 
ments against all persons liable therefor. enforced. 

SEC. 37. -Whenever it shall appear to the presiding judge of Assessment 

1 b J! h' 1 1 t't" d' 1 tl notsuffi-t Ie court elore w IC I SUC I pc 1 IOn IS pen lng, t lat Ie net pro- cient, coHec-

ceeds of any assessment or call will not be sufficient to fmnish tion may be 
stayed. 

su bstantinlrelief to those having claims ::tgainst the company, said 1875,c.20, § 5. 

judge [he] may decree that no assessmen t shall be collected; and 
when, npon tlte application of the insurance commissioner, or any 
person interested, said judge shall be of opinion that fllrther 
attempts to collect any assessmellt then partially collected will not 
benefit those having claims against the company, he may stay the 
further collection of said assessment. 

ORGANIZATION OF INSURANCE COMPANIES UNDER GENERAL LAW. 

SEC. 38. Any ten or more persons, residents of t!tis [the] state, 
who shall have associated themselves together by an agreement in 
writing, such as is hereinafter described, with the in ten tion of consti
tuting a corporation for the purpose of transacting the business of' 
insllrance, either upon the stock 01' mutual principle, against loss 
01' damage by fire, by lightning, by tempest, 01' by the perils of 
the sea, and other perils usually insured against by marine insur
allce companies, iucluc1 Lng risks of' inland navigation and trans· 
portation, shall become a corporation upon complying with the 
provisiolls of section forty-six, and shall remain a corporation 
with all the powers, rights and privileges, and suhject to all the 
duties, liabilities and restrictions set forth in all general laws, 
which are or may be in force relatillg to insllrance corporations. 

SEC. 39. Snch agreement shall set forth the fact that the sub
scribers thereto associate themselves with the intention to consti
tute a corporation, the name by which the corporation shall be 
known, thE) class 01' classes of insurance for the transaction of 
which the corporation -is to be constitnted, the plan or principle 
upon which the business is to be eonclucted, the town or city in 
which it is established or located, and if a joint stock company, 
the amount of its capit.al stoek, and if a mutual company with a 
guarantee capital, the amonnt thereof. The capital stock of' a 
joint stock company organized for any of the pnrposes hereinbe
fore mentioned shall not be less than one hundred thousaud 
dollars. 
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SEC. 40. Any mutual insurance company may be organized 
under the provision;; of sections thirty-eight to fifty inclusive, 
with a guarantee capital of not less than one hundred thousand 
dollars, divided into shares of one IHuldred dollars each; and no 
policy shall be issued by such corporation until one fourth, at 
least, of its gnarantee capital shall have been paid in, in cash, aud 
invested as provided in section eight. 

SEc.41. No policy shall be issued by a pnrely mutnal com
pany until applications shall have been made ill good faith, for 
insUl'ance to the amount of thirty thonsand dollars; and no policy 
shall be issued by a joint stock company until its capital stock 
shall have beell paid in, in cash, and invested as provided in 
section eight. 

SEC. 42. Any name not previollsly in nse by an existing COl'PO
ration 01' company may be adopted, provided, tha t the words "i11snr
ance" 01' "mutual inslll'ance," as the business is to be conchwted, 
shall constitute a part of snch title. '1'he insurance commissioner 
may refuse his certificate bereinafter provided, until the adoption 
of a different name, if, in his judgment, the nallle adopted too 
closely resembles the name of an existing corporation or cOlllpany, 
or is likely to mislead the public. 

SEC. 43. The first meeting for the purpose of an organization 
shall be called by a notice signed by one 01' more of the subscribers 
to such agreement, stating the time, place and purpose of the 
meeting, a copy of whieh notice shall seven days at least before 
the day appointed be given to each subscriber, or left at his usual 
place of bnsiness or residence, or deposited in the post office, 
postage prepaid, and addressed to him at his usual place of busi
ness or residence. Such notice shall be proved by affidavit of' the 
person giving it. 

SEC. 44. At slIch first meeting, including any adjournment 
thereof, an organization shall be effected by the choice by ballot 
of a temporary clerk, who shall be sworn to the faithfnl discharge 
of his duties; by the adoption of by-laws consistent with the COIl
stitution and laws of this [the] state, and by the election in the 
manner provided by law, of directors and such other officerf! as 
the by-laws may require, but at such first meeting no person shall 
be a direetor who has not subscribed to the articles of association. 
The temporary clerk shall record the proceedings until and includ
ing the qualification of the secretary of the corporation by his 
being duly sworn. No organization shall be effected at any such 
meeting or its adjournment, unless a majority of the subscribers 
to the articles of agreement and association are present and 
voting. [vote.] 
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SEa. 45. The directors so chosen shall elect a president, a 
secretary and other officers which under the by-laws they are 
authorized to choose. 

SEa. 46. The president, secretary and a majority of' the direc
tors shall forthwith make, sign and swear to a certificate setting 
forth a copy of the articles of association, with the names of the 
subscribers thereto, the date of the first meeting, and of any 
adjoUl'ntnent thereof, and shall suhmit sllch certificate and the 
records of the corporation to the inspection of the illsUl'ance 
commissioner, who shall examine the same, and who may reqnire 
snch other evidence as he may deem necessary. The cOlllll1iB
sioner, if it shall appeal' that the requirements of the two preeec1-
ing sections have been complied with, shall certify that fact and his 
approval of the certificate by indorsement tl18reon. Such certi
ficate shall therenpon be filed in the office of the sel\retary of state 
by said officers, and upon being paid by them the fep, hereinafter 
provided, the secretary shall canse the same, with the indorse
ment thereon, to he recorded, and shall therenpon isslle to said 
corporation a certificate in the follpwi ng form: 

"STATE OF MAINE. 

De it Known, that whel'eas" [names of subscribers to association] 
"have associated themsehTcs with the intention of fOl'll1ing a COl'
poration, under the name of --, for the purpose" [here the 
purpmlC declared in the articles of association shall be inserted,] 
"with a capital stock of $--, and have complied witll the pro
visions of the stntutes of the state in such case made and IH'o,ided, 
as appeal' from the certificate of the president, secretary and 
directors of said corporation, duly appl'oved by the insUl'ance 
commissiouer aud recorded in this office. Now, therefol'e, I, -
--, Secl'etal'Y of the State of Maine, elo hereby certify that" [sub
scribers' names] "theil' associates and snccessors, are legally ol'gan
ized and established as, all dare hel'eby made, all existing cOl'poration 
undel' the name of the -- compan'y, with all the powers,l'ights 
anel privileges, and suhjed to the dnties, liabilities and I'estrictions 
'vhit~h by law appertain thereto. 'IVitlless my official signature, 
bereunto snbscribed, and the seal of the State of Maille hel'eullto 
affixed, this -- clay of --, A. D., --." (In cnse of purely 
mutual eompanies, so llluch as relates to capital stock shall be 
olllitted.) 

The secretary of state shall sign tlle same and cause the seal 
of the state to be thereto affixed, and snch certificate shall have 
the force Hlld effect of a special chal'ter, Hnd be eonelnsive evidence 
of tllC orgauization and establiShment of sneb eorpo.ration. Said 
certificate shall be duly recorded in tbe office of the secretary of 
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state, and a duly authenticated copy of such record may be used 
in evidence, with like effect as the original certificate. 

SEC. 47. Any Joint stock insurance company may, at a meet
ing called for the purpose, increase the amount of its capital stock, 
and the number of shares therein, and within thirty days after the 
payment and collection of the last instalment of snch increase, 
shall present to .the insurance commissioner a certificate setting' 
forth the amount of such increase, and the fact of snch payment, 
signed and sworn to by the president, secretary and a majority of 
the directors of such corporation. The insurance commissioner 
shall examine the certificate and ascertain the character of the 
investments of such increase, and if the same conforms to law 
shall indorse his approval thereof, and such (Jertificate shall then 
be filed with the secretary of state, and thereupon the company 
shall be authorized to transact business upon the capital so increased, 
and the insurance commissioner shall issue his certificate to that 
effect, and any mutual insurance company with a guarantee capital, 
may increase his capital in the same manner. 

SEC. 48. The fees of the secretary of state for the seryices 
req uired in the two preceding sections shall be twenty dollars and 
ten dollars, respectively. 

SEC. 49. No Joint stock insurance company organized under 
the laws of this [tile] state, shall declare cash dividends exceeding in 
amount six per cent. semi-annually on their capital stock; but any 
such company may issue, pro rata to its stockholders, certificates 
of such portion of its profits and income as the dire dol'S may from 
time to time determine, not including therein any portion of the 
premium money of risks not terminated, and after providing for 
all expenses, losses and liabilities then incurred; and the capital 
stock of such company shall be increased by the amount of the 
certificates of stock so issued; and whenever any increase of 
capital stock shall be made by any insurance company under the 
provisions of sections thirty-eight to fifty inclusive, a certifi
cate thereof shall be filed with the insurance commissioner, whose 
dnty it shall be to certify to the amollnt of the capital stock of the 
company so increased, in like manner as is provided in section 
forty-seven. 

SEC. 50. All insurance companies incorporated an.d organized 
under the laws of this [the] state, shall have their principal place of 
business in some city or town in this [the] state, and a majority of its 
directors shall he citizens of the state. The meetings of the direc
tors shall be held in this [the] state. The provisions of any charter 
inconsistent with this section, are repealed; and any by-law of 
any company inconsistent herewith is declared void. 
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RIGHTS OF ASSIGNEES. CHAP. 49. 

SEC. 51. The assignee of any policy, the assignment of which Assignee of 
policy Jll[ty 

has been assented to by the company or its agent, may sue the sue in his 

COlnpany on tIle policy in his O'Vll nallle, and all SUlllS clue 011 suell own Brune. 187<3, c.lcl::i, ~(3. 
policy may be recovered in such suit, subject to alW defence 60 Me., 411. 

existing against the original party, the assignee so suing to hold 
the judgment or its proceeds subject to the claims and equities of 
any other parties who may be inteTested therein. 

LIEN OF MORTGAGEES. 

SEC. 52. The mortgagee of any real estate shall have a lien upon 
any policy of insurance against loss by fire procured thereon by 
the mortgagor, to take effect from the time he files with the secre
tary ofthe company a written notice, briefly describing his mortgage, 
the estate conveyed thereby, and the sum remaining unpaid thereon. 
If the mortgagor, by a writing by him signed, and filed with the 
secretary, consents that the whole of the sum secured by the policy, 
or so much as is required to discharge tbe amount due on the 
mortgage at the time a loss occurs, shall be applied to the pay
ment of the mortgage, it shall be so paid by the company, and the 
llortgagee's receipt therefor shall be a sufficient discharge of the 
company therefor. 

SEC. 53 .• If the mortgagor does not so consent, the mortgagee 
may, at any time within sixty clays after a loss, enforce his lien by a 
suit against the mortgagor, and the company as his trustee, in 
which judgment may be rendcred for what if; found due from said 
company upon the policy, notwithstanding the time of payment 
of the whole sum secUl'ed by the mortgage has not arrived. 

SEC. 54. The amount so recovered shall be appli.ed first to the 
payment of the costs of the suit aod officer's fees on the execution, 
alldnext to the payment of the amount due on the mortgage; and 
the balance, if any, shall be retained by the company and paid to 
the mortgagor. If the cOll1p~ny assumes the defence of the suit, 
it shall be liable to the plaintiff for costs in the same manner as 
the principal defendant, defending the suit, would be. 

SEC. 55. vVhen two or more mortgagees claim the benefit of 
the three preceding sections, their rights shall be determined 
according to the priority of their claims and mortgages by the 
principles of law. 

SEC. 56. vVhen any mortgagee claims the benefit of said sec
tions, any policy of insurance, which he had procUl'ed or sub
sequently pl'Ocures on his interest in the same property by virtue 
of his mortgage, shall be void, unless it is consented to by the 
compftny insuring the mortgagor's interest. 
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SECURITIES DEPOSITED WITH STATE TREASURER. 

SEC. 57. When any insurance coinpany, incorporated in this 
[the] state, desires to deposit any portion of its stocks or other 
securities with any officer of this [the] state, as a pre-requisite to 
the establishment of agencies in any other state in compliance with 
the law thereof, the treasmer of state is to receive such stocks or 
other securities and to hold the same on deposit and in trust for 
the benefit of all the policy holders in said company. 

SEC. 58. The treasmer shall then furnish such company with 
a certificate or certificates of the fact, in his official capacity, 
embracing the items of the secmity so deposited, the amount and 
par value of each, and his opinion of their value. 

SEC. 59. He shall hold such securities on deposit in accordance 
with these provisions, but snch company IIlay receive and collect 
the interest or dividends on them, and withdraw them, from time 
to time, on depositing in lieu thereof others of like character and 
value, to be determined by the treasurer. 

SEC. 60. The treasurer on being satisfied of the repeal or alter
ation of the law of such other state, disqualifying such company 
from continuing its business therein, shall return the securities on 
demand. 

SEC. 61. vVhen such company desires to relinquish its business 
out of the st~1te, the treasurer, on application thereof and on the 
oath of the president and secretary, that its assets aTe ample to 
meet all the existing demands against it, shall deliver its securities. 

SEC. 62. If any such company fails, while its securities are so 
on deposit, the treasurer shall demand of its secretary or clerk, 
and he shall furnish a full and complete list of the names and resi
dences of all policy holders and others Imving claims upon the 
company; and they shall be notified forthwith through the post
office by the treasurer, of the condition of the company; and he 
shall state in the notice, that the securities heM by him will be 
disposed of, and the proceeds, after paying expenses, paid over in 
a ratable proportion upon their claims propel'ly authenticated, and 
the time when such dividend will Le made; but nothing in the 
foregoing provisions shall be construed to impose any liability on 
this [the] state on account of any delillquency of the treasureI'. 

SEC. 63. Such company, on so depositing its securities, shall 
pay to the treasurer the sum of five dollars for each certificate 
granted by him; and in case of proceedings under the provisions 
of the preceding section the treasurer shall retain, as compensation 
for the services thereby required of him, the stLm of two pel' cellt. 
on the amount received and disbursed by him. 
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THE APPOINTlIIENT, TENURE OF OFFlc];, POWERS, DUTIES AND CHAP. 49. 
COMPENSATION OF THE INSURANCE COllfl\J1SSIONER. 

SEC. 64. An insmance commissioner shall be appointed by the 
governor and cOllncil, who shall hold his office three years, nnless 
sooner removed, but shall not at the same time be examiner of 
banks. He shall have no compensation for his official services 
except the fees prescribed in the following sections. He may 
administer oaths in the performance of his official dnties, in any 
part of the state, and at any time. He shall keep a correct account 
of all his (loings, and of all matters relating to the subject of insl1l'
ance and insl1l'an"ce companies, on which he is officially called to 
act, and shall keep an accLlI'ate acconnt of all fees received from 
said companies and brokers for licenses, and settle the same annu
ally with the governor and coull<!il, and if they amonnt to more 
than nine hundred dollars, exclusive of all postage expenses, he 
shall pay the balance into the treaslll'Y of the state, and shall give 
bond to the treasure!' in the sum of five thousand clollars for the 
faithfnl discharge of his dnties, 

SEC. 65. He shall annually examine 01' callse to be examined, 
every domestic joint stock insmance company and mutnal life 
inslll'ance company, to ascertain its ability to meet its engagements 
and do a safe insnrance business i and make suoh otlIer examina
tions as he regards necessary for the safety of the pnblic 01' the 
holders of polieies. In all such cases he lllay require the officers 
to produce for examination any and all books and papers of' the 
company, and to answer, on oath all qnestions proponndec1 to them 
in relation to the condition and affairs of tho company; and any 
officer who refuses to produce any snch books 01' papers llpon his 
demand, or to be sworll, or to answer any such questions, shall be 
suoject to a penalty not exceeding two hnndred dollars. 

SEC. 66. Every such insnrance oompany shall organize within 
two years after its charter is granted, otherwise the charter shall 
be void; Hlld upon snell organization [it] shall inform the com
missioner thereof. No such company shall for the first time eom
mence business by issuing policies, until the commissioner [has] 
first examines [examined] and ascel'ta'ins [ascertHined] that the 
company has complied with tbe terms of its charter, paid in its 
capital stock, and become qualified to act; and he shall then issne 
to it his certificate of that fact, for which service be shall receive 
from it twenty dollars and all travelling expenses; and annually 
thereafter upon examination, so long as the same is found sol vent 
and responsible to do husille~s, the commissioner shall issue to it a 
like certificate and recei ve a like fee. 

SEC. 67. If on examination the commissioner thinks that any 
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domestic insura~ce company is insolvent, or that it is in such a 
condition as to render its further proceedings hazardous to the 
public or its policy holders, he shall apply to a justice of the supreme 
judicial court to issue an injunction restraining the company in 
whole or in part from further proceeding with its business. Such 
justice or any other justice of said comt may thereupon, either 
with or without notice, issue such temporary injunction or if on 
notice such temporary or permanent injunction as he mity think 
propel', either of which he may afterwards modify, vacate or per
petuate, and lllay pass such orders and decrees, appoint receivers 
to receive the assets of the company, and wch masters, and do any 
other act conformable to the g'eneralrules of chancery practice as 
may in his opinion be requisite for the safety of the public and for 
the best interests of all parties concerned, all which orders and 
decrees he mR,y in like manner enforce. All such proceedings 
shall be at once made known to the clerk of the courts for the 
county, who shall enter them on his docket, place them on file and 
record them in the records of the comt. The clerk's fees shall be 
audited and allowed by the court, and paid from the assets of the 
company. 

SEC. 68. Nobill in eq nity, or other proceedings for the appoint
ment of a receiver of a domestic life insurance company, or to wind 
up its affairs, shall be maintttined by any other person than the 
insurance comnnSSlOner. If it shall appear to the commissioner 
that the assets of any such company are less than its liabilities, 
reckoning the net value of its policies according to the combined 
experience or actuaries' rate of mortality, with interest at six per 
cent. a year, he shall suspend the right of such company to 
do business, and apply to a justice of the supreme judicial court 
to proceed as provided in the preceding section; but if it shall appear 
that the assets are greater than its liabilities, computed as aJore
said, such proceedings shall not be commenced, or, if cOlllmenced, 
they shall be dismissed, and the company allowed to resume the 
transaction of business. 

SEO. 69. Whenever, after setting aside a snm equal to the full 
amonnt of premiums Oll outstanding marine risks, together with 
one half of all premiums on existing fiee and inland risks, the net 
assets of auy insmance COl~)pany with a specific capital, do not 
alDount to more than three fourths of its capital stock, the com
pany shall by assessing the stock, restore its capital to the legal 
amount. Shares on which such assessment is not -paid within 
sixty days after demnncl upon the ownel' thereof shall be forfeited, 
and ordered by a vote of the dil'ectors to be sold at public anction, 
seven days' notice of the sale thel'eof shall be given ill some daily 
or weekly paper published in the place where such company is 
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loyated; the proceeds of sale, after deducting expenses and the CHAP. 49. 
assessments due Oil snrh shares, shall be paid to the oWller or his Proceeds of 

sale. 
representative; p1'ovided, that whenever the capital stock of allY Proviso. 

insnrance company shall be impaired as aforesaid, such compauy 
may by a majority vote of the stock, at a meeting of the stode
holders legally called, rednce its capital, by cancelling its shares 
pro rata to the nl1mber thereof, or may reduce the par valne of its 
shares, or snch compauy may thus rednce its capital stock and 
also assess as hereinbefore provided; bnt no snch company shall 
reduce its capital stock as aforesaid more than twenty pel' cent. 
thereof nor to a snm less than one hnndred thonsand dollars. 

SEC. 70. Any inSl1l'allCe company incorporated in tltis [the] state, 
having a specific capital, which does not within three months aftGl' 
recei Iring notice from the inslll'ance commissioner that its capi tal 
is thLls impaired, satisfy him that it has fully complied with the 
provisions of law relating thereto, shall be proceeded against 
according to the provisions of section sixty-seven. 

SEC. 71. 'Whenevcr, after setting aside a sum eqnal to that 
req nired by the two preceding sections, the cash assets of allY 
foreign inSllrance company having a specific capital, doing bnsi
ness ill tlds [the] state, do not amount to more than three fOllrths 
of its legal capital, the company shall, by assessing its stock for 
the difference, or in some other way, 1'epai1' [restore] its capital to 
its legal amollnt, and unless it does so within tlll;ee months after 
notice from the inslll'ance commissioner, [it] shall no Jongee be 
permitted to do bnsiness in this [the] state, and the commissioner 
shall therenpon p1'oceed as providcd in sections sevellty-five and 
sevcnty-six, if in his opiuion snch proceeding ia nccessary. 

SEC. 72. No foreign insurance company shall transact any 
insurance business in this [the] state, unless it first obtains a license 
therefor from the commissioner. Before receiving' such license, it 
sball furnish the commissioner with a true certified copy of its 
charter and by-laws, with a statement under oath, signed by its 
president or secretary, showing' its financial condition according to 
a form supplied by the commissioner. Upon receiving such copies 
and statement, the commissioner shall grant a license, if he thinks 
it ought to be granted, which shall authorize the company to do an 
insurance business in this [the] state subject to the laws of the 
state, until the first day of July then next; and annually there
after, such license may be renewed, so long as he regards the 
company responsible and safe, in all cases to terminate on the first 
day of July next succeeding. For such license and each renewal, 
the company shall pay the commissioner twenty clollars. 

SEC. 73. No person shall act as agent of any insurance com
pany until he has produced to the commissioner and filed with him 
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a duplicate power of attorney from the company or its authorized 
agent, authorizing him to act as such agent. Upon filing such 
power the commissioner shall issue a license to him if the company 
[is a domestic company orJ'* has received a license to do an insur
ance business in this [the J state; and such license shall continue 
until the first day of July then next, and may be renewed from year 
to year on produciug a certificate from the company that his agency 
is continued. For each such license or renewal thereof, the com
missioner shall receive the sum of one dollar. And if any person 
solicits, receives or forwards any risk or application for insurance 
to any insurance company, without first receiving such license, or 
fraudulently assumes to be an agent, and thus procures risks and 
receives money for premiums, he shall forfeit not more than fifty 
dollars for each offence; but any policy issued on an application 
thus procured, shall bind the company if otherwise valid. 

SEC. 74. Any person may be licensed by the commissioner as 
insurance broker to negotiate contracts of insurance, and to effect 
insurance for others than himself for a compensation, and by virtue 
thereof he may place risks 01' effect insurance with any insurance 
company of this [the J state, or with the agents of any foreign insur
ance company who have been licensed to do an insurance business in 
tkis [the J state, but with no other. For such license he shall pay 
the wm of five dollars, which shall authorize him thus to act until 
the first day of July then next; and on payment of the same fee, his 
license may be renewed from year to year afterwards, ending annu
ally on the first day of July. Any person without such license, as
suming to act as such broker, shall forfeit not more than fifty dollars. 

SEC. 75. vVhen the commissioner thinks [that J any licensed for
eign insurance company is in failing condition or unsafe, he may, on 
reasonable notice, suspend its right to do insurance businei::ls in the 
state until the disability is removed. And if the company 01' any 
of its agents after such suspension or the injunction mentioned in 
section sixty-seven, issues any new policies, such ag'ent or company 
shall forfeit not exceeding two hundred dollars. And to enable 
the commissioner to act in the premises, he may at any time req uire 
of any such company a full statement of all its affairs bearing' upon 
its responsibility, in the form prescribed by him. 

SEC. 76. When any foreign insurance company doing business in 
this [the J state is dissolved, restrained or prohibited from doing 
business in the place where it incorporated, and when under the 
last preceding section the commissioner regards the proceedings 
advisable, he may apply to the supreme judicial court, or rmy 
justice thereof, either in term time or vacation, setting forth the 
facts, and thereupon the court or justice may appoint a receiver 

* [NOTE. A license is not required for domestic companies, but is required 
for agents of all companies. See § 72.] 
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or receivers, to take possession of the assets of the company in tkis 
[the ] state, and collect, se 11, or dispose of the same as the court or 
justice may decree, and divide the proceeds pro rata among the 
creditors in this [the] state, who prove their claims before said 
court or justice before the dividend is made; and the balance, if 
any, shall be paid over to the company or [its] assigns. The pro
ceedings herein provided for, shall conform to the provisions of sec
tion sixty-seven. The receivers may maintain any action on or for 
any such assets in their own nallles as receivers, subject to all 
equities which exist between the original or previous parties. 

SEC. 77. Every domestic insurance company, and every foreign 
insurance company doing business in tkis [the] state shall annually, 
by the thirty-first day of January, render to the commissioner an 
exact statement, lmder oath, of its condition as it existed on the 
thirty-first day of December previous, or its last exhibit, setting 
forth its condition as required by blanks furnished by the com
missioner. 
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annual report to the commissioner; and any such insurance com
pany which shall neglect or refuse to publish such statement shall 
forfeit not less than fifty dollars. 
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SEC. 79. It shall be the duty of the insurance commissioner, Insurance 
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J er may ex-
ers in this [the] state, to visit and examine any insmance com
pany not incorporated in this [the] state and doing business by 
agencies therein. He may employ such assistants as are necessary 
in making the examination; all necessary expenses for such exam
ination without the state, shall be borne by the company so 
examined; provided, that in relation to the affairs of any company 
incorporated by or organized under the laws of any state of the 
United States, it shall be optional with the said commissioner to 
accept the certificate of the insurance commissioner or superin
tendent of the state under the laws of which the said company was 
organized, as to its standing and condition, or to proceed to investi
gate its affairs as hereinbefore provided. 

SEC. 80. F(,ll' the purposes aforesaid the commissioner, or any 
person whom he may empower, shall have free access to all the 
books and papers of any insurance company doing business in this 
[the] state, and may examine under oath its officers or agents rela
tive to its business and condition. If any such company, its officers 
or agents, refuse to submit to such examination, or to comply with 
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any provil:;ions of this chapter in relation thereto, the authority of 
such company to do business in thi8 [the] state shall be revoked 
until such time as satisfactory proof is furuished to the commis
simler that the company is in a sound and solvent condition. 

SEC. 81. The commissioner shall preserve in a proper form, 
the statement of the condition of every company examined or 
caused to be examined by him, and all [statements] which shall 
be rendered to him as herein required; and shall annually report 
to the governor and council, and cause to be at once published, 
the general condition of the insurance companies doing business 
in this [the] state, and such suggestions as he thinks proper in con
nection therewith, and shall prepare and publish as aforesaid an 
abstract of all returns and statements made to him by insurance 
companies. 

SEC. 82. vVhen the commissioner learns that the net cash funds 
of any [foreign] * life insurance company doing business in this [the] 
state, are not equal to its liabilities, including the net value of its 
policies according to the "comLined experience or actuaries' rate of 
morta~ity," with interest at four per cent. pel' annum, he shan give 
notice to such company and its agents to cease issuing policies 
within this [the] state. He may purchase and use the life valua
tion tables adopted by the insurance department of Massachllsetts 
for this and all plll'poses of valuation. ,Vhen he is satil:;iied that 
the funds of such company have Lecome equal to its liabilities, 
valuing its policies as aforesaid, he shall give notice to such COlll
pany and agents that its business may be resumed. If any ofiicer 
or agent, after such notice of suspension is given, issnes any new 
policy in behalf of such company, he shall forfeit for each offence 
a sum not exceeding three hundred dollars; and the delivery of a 
policy in this state by mail or otherwise shall be deemed an issuing 
of such policy. 

SEC. 83. vVhen the commissioner suspends the operations of a 
company, or, on application, refuses to countermand such suspen
sion, it lllay appeal to a judge of the supreme judicial COlll't, Ly 
presenting to him a petition therefor in term time or vacation, and 
he shall fix a time and place of hearing which may be at chambers 
and in vacation, and cause notice thereof to be given to the commis
sioner; and after the hearing, he may affirm or reverse the decision 
of the commissioner; and the decision of such justice shall be final. 

SEC. 84. Receivers appointed under this chapter, shan have 
the same power and rights of action, and the course of proceeding 
so far as applicaLle shall be the same, as prescribed for receivers 
of banks in chapter forty-seven. 

SEC. 85. All penalties provided by this clmpter, may be recov-

* [NOTE. See § 68 which fixes the rate of interest [tt 6 pel' cent. in case of 
domestic life insurance companies.] 
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ered in an action of debt in the name of the state, and enure to the 
state when collected. The county attorney for the county where 
the forfeiture is incurred, shall sue therefOl' at the direction of the 
commissioner. 

INQUESTS INTO INSURANCE FRAUDS. 

SEC. 86. On application in writing to the commissioner by an 
officer of any inslll'ance company doing business in this [the] state, 
stating that he has reason to believe and does believe that any 
person has proclU'ed of said company a,n inslll'ance by false repre
sentations, or that the company has sustained a loss by the fr~ud
ulent act of the insured, or with his knowledge or consent, and 
nCjttests [requesting] an investigation thereof, said commissioner, 
or such magistrate as he appoints, shall summon and examine, 
under oath, at a time and place designated by him, any persons, 
and require the production of all books and papers necessary for 
a full investigation of the facts, and make report thereof with the 
testimony by him taken to the company making such application. 
Such company shall pay the commissioner or magistrate his expenses 
for making such investigation and ten dollars a day for his services, 
and the fees of the 'witnesses to be taxed as in the supreme judi
cial court. 

FOREIGN INSURANCE COlHPANillS AND AGENCIES. 
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SEC. 87. The word "domestic," when used in this chapter, means Definition of 
. 1 b I . 1 I 1 f . ,,'domestic' companies Incorporatee y t 11S state; ane t Ie wore "orelgn, fmd 'foreign.' 

means companies not so incorporated. RI:>.,cA9,§(J1. 

SEC. 88. No foreign fire or marine insurance company which Foreign fire 

had not been admitted to do business in this state, before the ~~~;;~\~li~~e 
twenty-sixth day of March, eighteen hunched and seventy-five, shall 
be admitted to do business in this [the] state unless it has a bona 
fide, paid up, unimpaired capital, if a stock company, of at least 
two hundred thousand dollars, well invested in 01' secmed by real 
estate, bonds, stock or securities other than names alone, or if a 
mutual company, cash assets to the amount aforesaid; and no 
foreign life insurance company shall be admitted to do business 
in this L the] state unless it has a bOlla fide, paid up, unimpaired 
capital, if a stock company, of at least one hundred thousand dol
lars, well invested in or secured by real estate, bonds, stock, or 
securities other than names alone; or if a mutual company, cash 
assets to the amount aforesaid. And no stipulations or conditions 
shall deprive the courts of this state of jurisdiction of actions 
against such companies, nor limit the time of commencing them 
to a period of less than two years from the time the cause of action 
accrues. 
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SEC. 89. Any person having a claim ag'ainst any foreign insur
ance company, may bring a trustee or any other appropriate suit 
therefor in the courts in this state. And service made on any 
authorized agent of said company shall be valid and binding on the 
company, and hold it to answer to such suit. And the judgment 
rendered therein shall bind the company as a valid judgment in 
every respect, whether the defendants appea,r or not. In case no 
agent of such company can be found, such notice or service, served 
on the state insurance commissioner, who shall immediately notify 
said insurance company, by mail, shall be valid and binding on 
the company, as though served on their agent. Unless any snch 
judgment is paid within thirty days after demand made npon any 
such agent or insurance commissioner, the commissioner may, on 
notice and hearing of the parties, suspend the power of the com
pany to do business in this [the] state until it is paid. And if the 
company, or any agent thereof, issues any policy in this [the] state 
during such suspension, said company and agent shall each forfeit 
not exceeding one hundred dollars; but any policy so issued shall 
be bindillg on the company in favor of the holder. 

SEC. 90. All notices and processes which by any law, by-law 
or provision of any policy, any insured or other person has occasion 
to give or serve on any such company, may be given to or served 
on its agent, or I)n the insurance commissioner, as provided in the 
preceding section, with like effect as if given or served on the 
principal. Such agents and the agents of all domesLic companies 
shall be regarded as in the place of the company in all respects 
regarding any insurance effected by them. The company shall be 
bound by their knowledge of the risk and of all matters connected 
therewith. Omissions and misdescriptions known to the agent 
shall be regarded as known by the company, and waived by it the 
same as if noted in the policy. 

LIFE INSURANCE. 

SEC. 91. Every policy of life insurance issued after the thirty
first day of March, in the year' of onr' Lord one thmlSctnd eight [-een] 
hundred and seventy-seven, by any company chartered by the 
authority of this [the] state, which may be forfeited for non-pay
ment of premiums, including all notes given for premiums or 
interest thereon, after it shall have been in force three full years, 
and which shall not" contain provision for a surrender value at 
least equivalent to the value arising under the terms of this and 
the following section, shall, nevertheless, be continued in force to 
an extent, and for a period of time to be determined as follows, to 
wit: The net value of the policy, when the premium becomes 
due and is not paid, shall be ascertained according to the combined 
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experience, or actuaries' rate of mortality, with interest at foul' CHAP. 49. 
per cent. a year; after dedu~ting from three fourths of such icy slmllJ:;e 

ascertained. 
net value any indebtedness to the company, 01' notes held by After de-

the company against the insured, which notes, if given for ducting 
from three 

premiums, shall then be cancelled, what remains shall be con- fourths of 

1 1 . 1 . f 1 1 such net sic erec as a net Sll1g e premllun 0 temporary insurance, ane t Ie value any in-

term for which it will insure shall be determined according to the debtedness 
to the com

age of the party at the time of the lapse of the policy, and the pany,dis-

assull1l)tions of mbrtalit}T and interest aforesaid " but if the l)olicy posall tOf bthe mac eo e 
be an endowment, payable at a certain time, or at death, if it balance. 

1 1 f If the policy 
shoule previously occur, t len, i what remains, as aforesaid, shall is an endow-

exceed the net single premium of temporary insurance for the bal- ment, pro-
ceedings. 

ance of the endowment term for the full amount of the policy, 
such excess shall be considered as a llet single premium or simple 
endowment, payable only at the same time as the original endow-
ment, and in case the life insured survives to such time; and the 
amount thus payable by the company shall be determined accord
ing to the age of the party at [the] time of the lapse of the policy, 
and the assumptions of mortality and interest aforesaid. But any 
such company may issue to a resident of any other state or country 
a policy conforming to the laws of such state or country and not 
subject to the provisions of this section. 

SEC. 92. If the death of the life insured occurs within the term 
of temporary insurance covered by the value of the policy, as 
determined in the previous section, and if no condition of the 
insurance, other than the payment of premium has been violated 
by the insured, the company shall be bound to pay the amount of 
the policy the same as if there had been no lapse of premium, any
thing in the policy to the contrary notwithstanding; provided, 
howeve?', that notice of the claim and proof of the death shall be 
submitted to the company, in the same manner as provided by the 
terms of the policy, within ninety days after the decease; and ]J1'O

vided, also, that the company shall have the right to deduct from 
the amount insured in the policy the amount compolUlded at seven 
pel' cent. per annum of all the premiums that had been forborne 
at the time of the death, iucluding the whole of the year's premium 
in which the death occurs. 

SEC. 93. No life insurance company organized or incorporated 
under the laws of this state, shall be permitted to re-insure its risks 
except by permission of the insurance cOlllmissioner; but nothing 
in this chapter shall be construed to prevent any life insurance 
company from re-insuring a fractional part, not exceeding one half 
of any individual risk. 

SEC. 94. All life and accident policies, and the money due 
thereon are exempt from attachment, and from all claims of credi-
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CHAP. 50. tors, during the life of the insured, when the annual cash premium 
paid does not exceed one hundred and fifty dollars; but when it 
exceeds that sum, and the premium was paid by the debtor, his 
creditors have a lien on the policies for such sum over one hun
dred and fifty dollars a year, as the debtor has paid for two years, 
subject to any pledge or assignment thereof made ill good faith . 
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CHAPTER 50. 
TOLL BRIDGES. 

SEC. 1. Military companies may pass over toll bridges free; also others gOillg 
to or returning from funeral, or worship on the Lord's day. 

2. Persons exempted to give toll gatherer name and place of abode, on 
request. Forfeitnre for refusal or giving false information. 

3. Restrictions on weight of teams and droves of cattle and horses. 
4. Penalty for delaying passengers. 
5. Only two persons and children to pass in a (mri'iage toll free. 
6. Penalty for injuring toll gates or attempting to pass without paying 

toll. ' 
7. Covered toll bridges to be lighted. Penalty for neglect. 
8. Surrender of toll bridges to county may be accepted by county com

missioners. Party aggrieved may appeal. 
9. Owners of toll ferries and bridges, may take land for a toll honse. 

SE~. 1. All militnry eompanies, with their ordnance and equi
page, on days of training or review, while under arlllS, or in going 
to or returning from their place of panl<le, anel all persons going 
to 01' from any fllneral, or pnblic worship 011 the 8abbat1~, [Lord's 
day] may pass over any toll bridge free of toll. .,-

SE~. 2. Every traveller, claiming to PllS8 any toll bridge fl'ee, 
shall eomnlllllieate to the toll gatherel' his name and place of abode, 
if required. Whoever refuses or omits so to do, 01' willfully 
l'euelers a false answer, and thereby evades the payment of his 
legal toll, shall forfeit to the use of the proprietors ten dollars to 
be recovered in an action of debt. 

SE~. 3. If any person driving' neat cattle or horses over any 
toll bridge more than fifty feet in length from one abutment, pier, 
or tressel part to another, without the consent of the toll gatherer, 
or agent of the cOl'poration owning it, permit.s more than twenty 
neat cattle or horses to be on snch bridge at the same time, or 
drives 01' transports over it any loaded cart, wagon or other carriage, 
the weight whereof exceed8 forty-five hundred pounds, exclusive 
of the team and carriage, and there by breaks it down or injures 

* [NOTE. A change of phraseology is suggested to conform to the more 
accurate language of cc. 81, 82 alld124.] 
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it, neithcl' he nor the owner of any property uncleI' his charge shall 
recovcr any clalllHges against such corporation for his loss 01' injlll'Y. 

SEG. 4. If it hriclge corpomtion, 01' its agent, unreasonably 
delays 01' hindel's any person driviug any cart, wagon, slcigh 01' 
other carriagc, from passing any toll gate, the corpol'ation shall 
f()lo{eit to slwh persoll not less than two, nor more than twenty 
clollars; to be recovered by an aetion 011 the case. 

SEG. 5. No lllore than two persons, and children with them 
not receivcd for the plll'pose of evading the paymcnt of toll, shall 
havc a right to pass an.y toll bridge in any cal'l'iage free of the toll 
payable by foot passengcrs in addition to the toll due on thc 
carriage. 

SEG. 6. If any person malieiol1s1y breaks down 01' othcrwise 
destroys 01' injl1l'es an.Y toll gate, 01' toll bridge, or passes 01' 
attempts to pass snch gate with intent to avoid the paymcnt of toll, 
when liable thercto, alld it is demandcd, he shall forfeit 110t less than 
fivc, nor morc th:m fifty dollars to the nse of the propl'ietors of the 
bridge, in addition to any aetnal damage can sed by him; bnt no 
process shall be maintained to recovcr snch penalty, nnless the cor
poration has complied with the rcqnirell1ents of its charter, and 
the bridge is ill rcpair, as public safety and intercst reqnire. 

SEC. 7. Every toll bridge, if in whole or ill part covered, shall 
be suitably lighted with not less than one sufficient light for every 
seventy-five feet there'of in length which is covered, commencing 
within twenty minutes after sunset, and continuing until ten o'clock 
in each evening; except at the seasons of the year, if any, when 
toll is not demanded; and for each evening's neglect or refusal to 
do so, the corporation shall forfeit two dollars, to be recovered by 
an action of debt, in the county where any part of the bridge is 
situated, to the use of the per::;on suing therefor; and shall also be 
liable, in ft special action for damage::;, to any person injured thereby. 

SEC. 8. vVhen a toll bridge corporation offers to the county 
commissioners of the county or counties where it is established, to 
surrender its bridge free of co::;t or incumbrance, and they think 
it for the public interest and convenience, they shall accept it, and 
it shall thereafter be the property of such county or counties, and 
be maintained at their expense; but they shall not so accept a 
bridge connecting with a way not located and accepted by the 
town or county where it is situated. Any party aggrieved by the 
doings of the commissioners, as aforesaid, may have a committee 
or jury to determine the matter as provided in chapter eighteen. 

SEC. 9. Towns, corporations and individuals, owning ferries 
and bridges authorized to receive toll, may take and use land 
within the limits of the highway for erecting and maintaining' 
toll-houses, but not to obstruct the public travel. 
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CHAPTER 51. 

RAILROADS. 

ORGANIZATION OF RAILROAD COMPANIES UNDER GENERAL LAW. 

SEO. 1. Articles of association. Capital stock. Gauge. Shares. Directors. 
SUbscription. 

2. Articles, when filed. Oath of majority of directors that stock has 
been subscribed and five pel' ccnt. paid. 

3. Articles to be approved by railroad commissioners. Theil' certificate 
to be recorded by secretary of state and a certificate issued by 
him. Form. Secretary's certificate when recordcd, evidence 
of organization. 

4. First meeting, ho\v called. 
5. Capital stock, how increased. 
6. Location to be approvcd by commissioners on petition of company, 

after hearing upon due notice. After approval, road may be 
constructed. Provisos. 

7. Construction to be begun and ten pel' cent. of capital expended 
within two years. 

8. Map and profile, when to be filed with secretary of state. Maps, 
how drawn. 

9. Tolls may be revised by commissioners after hearing of parties. 

PETITION FOR LEGISLATIVE CHARTER. 

SEO. 10. What petition must contain. 

SEO. 11. 
12. 

SEo.13. 

14. 

15. 

NU~IBER OF DIREOTORS. STOOK VOTE. 

Any company may fix the number of its directors. 
Any stockholder at a company meeting may call for a stock vote. 

REAL ESTATE, HOW AND FOR WHAT TAKEN. 

Land may be purchased 01' taken as for public uses; but not dwell
ings, meeting houses, or burying gronnds. Guardians may re
lease damages. Person baving any interest, deemed owner. 

Railroad commissioners to deci(le as to necessity of land for side 
track, depots and buildings, and give a certificate thereof, to be 
recorded. Proviso. 

Location to be made, filed and recorded. Remedy for defective 
location, and liability for damages. Subscriptions, when re
leased by new 10mLtion. Proceedings before county commis
sioners. 

16. Land not to be used till damages are paid or secured. 
17. Companies authorized to locate and build branch tracks to mills 

and factories. 

ESTIMATION AND PAYMENT OF DAMAGES. 

SEO. 18. Damages to be estimated by county commissioners within three 
years, and paid or secured by corporation. If proceedings fail, 
new ones in one year. How to be secured. 

19. Notice on petitions of assessment of damages for lands taken. 
20. Cattle guards and passes to be made and maintained by the com

pany; and on failure, it may be compelled, or enjoined, or liable 
for damages. 
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SEO. 21. Commissioners to report damages and rights of each party; notice CHAP. 51. 
to be given to owners; application for increase or decrease of 
damages; when proceedings are closed; no alteration after 
that; compensation of commissioners and costs on appeals. 

22. Appeal, when made. Damages, how determined. Notice of appeal. 
Exceptions. 

23. Corporation may deposit amount of damages, interests and costs 
with the clerk of courts. 

24. Damages remaining unpaid more than thirty days after due, bill in 
equity may be filed and injunction granted, or owner may pray 
for an estimate of damages to be ordered by the court. 

25. Service of process and notices, how made. 
2(3. Proceedings in cases of violation of injunction. Court may enter a 

decree against those violating. 

CROSSINGS REGULATED. 

SEo.27. 
28. 
29. 
30. 

Crossings of highways and streets, how to be made. 
vVays may be raised or lowered for crossing. 
Neglect to perform acts required, subjects corporation to damages. 
Crossing canal or railroad. Bridges how repaired. Town officers 

SEO. 

31. 

32. 

33. 
34. 

35. 
3(3. 
37. 
38. 
39. 

SEo.40. 
41. 

to give notice when bridge is unsafe. To be repaired within 
ten days. Proceedings, if neglected. 

Bridge-guards to be maintained to the approval of railroad com
missioners. Penalty for neglect, and for destroying' guards. 

Bell on engine, and whcn to be rung. Whistle or bell sounded for 
warning. Boards erected to give notice of crossings. 

Gates at crossing's; proceedings respecting them. 
Penalty for neglect, and liability to action for damages. 

FENOES AND TRESPASSES ON ADJOINING LANDS. 

Fences, how and where made. Liability for injury, how recovered. 
Remedy of owner of land adjoining', for neglect to fence. 
Further penalty for neglect of company to fence. 
Injuring or removing railroad fence, penalty for. 
Company liable for trespasses on adjoining lands, the trespassers also. 

CONNEOTIONS. 

Duties of corporations owning connecting roads. 
Trains due at same hour at crossing or junction to wait twenty min

utes for each other, and give time to change baggage. Penalty. 

RATES OF FARE AND TOLL. 

SEO. 42. Rates of toll for lumber and wood to be fixed and posted annually. 
Penalty. 

43. Fares established by company subject to revision by legislatnre. 
44. 'rickets good for six years, but special tickets may be sold. 
45. Tickets, cancellation and exchange of. Exchange tickets good for 

full original term. 

CHANGE OF ROUTE AND DISCONTINUANOE OF TRAINS. 

SEO. 4(3. Change of location of track prohibited. Refusal to operate road 
forbidden. 

47. Order of notice from S. J. Court upon company so refusing. Notice 
to attorney general and hearing. Appointment of receivers. 
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CHAP. 51. SEC. 48. Receivers, authority and duties of. 
49. May hire money to repair and refurnish road. Lien created for pay

ment of loan. 
50. Railroad to be restored to company on certain conditions. Proviso. 

Company to give bond to state to keep road in repair. 
51. In case of disagreement, R. R. commissioners to fix receiver's pay. 
52. Vacancies among receivers, how filled. 
53. Questions of law, how determined. 

ASSIGNMENTS, LEASES, TRANSFER OF SnARES AND ISSUE OF BONDS. 

SEC. 54. Assignment or lease of road forbidden. Exceptions. 
55. Shares, how to be transferred. 
56. Bonds may be issued and sold at less than par. 
57. Holder of coupons may collect them in his own name. 
58. Damages by foreig11 companies. S. J. Court may compel payment of. 
59. Judgment creditor, remedy of against lessors. 

ANNUAL REPORTS. 

SEC. 60. Report to be made annually by December 1, to R. R. commissioners. 

SEC. 61. 
62. 
63. 

64. 

65. 
6(3. 
67. 
68. 
69. 
70. 
71. 
72. 

73. 
74. 
75. 

76. 

77. 

Penalty for neglect. 

PROVISIONS FOR SAFETY. 

One brakeman to every two cars. 
Danger signals, when disconnected cars are left on main track. 
Penalty for violating preceding section. Attorney general to pros-

ecute. Horse railroads exempted. 
Railroad liable for damages caused by fire from engine, or by want 

of fences. 
Coroner to hold inquest on bodies of those killed on road. 
Intoxication on railroads punished. 
Negligence occasioning injury punished. 
Occasioning death, how punished. 
Not liable for death of person walking on road. 
Forfeiture for walking on road. 
Printed copy of precedinv, section to be posted. 
Getting on or off train while in motion, penalty for. Liability of 

company not affected. 
Disorderly conduct on train, penalty for. 
Condnctor may arrest and detain culprit. 
Highways, how to be passed; not to be obstructed. When one rail

road crosses another, engineer to stop train and proceed slowly. 
One stop sufficient, when two crossings are within 400 feet. Signals 

to approaching' trains. Penalty. 
Location of railroad near station of another railroad. 

EVASION OF FARES AND LOITERING AT RAILROAD OR STEAMBOAT STATIONS. 

SEC. 78. Evading payment of fare; penalty. 
79. Loitering in cars or at railroad or steamboat station-house, &c., 

forbidden. Penalty. 
80. Copies of law to be posted. 

BAGGAGE AND EFFECTS. 

SEC. 81. Lists of e.tfects left by passenge1's to be pttblished. 
82. Lists to be eXct1ninecZ by muniC'ipctl officers and sold ctt auction. 
83. Disposal of proceeds. 
84. Corporation liable j01' neylect oj these duties. 
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THE ELECTION, POWERS AND DUTIES OF TRUSTEES OF MORTGAGES. 

SEC. 85. 

86. 

87. 

88. 

89. 

Bondholders, with confirmation of S. J. C., may elect trustees to fill 
vacancies, or supply removals. Old trustees to convey to new. 

W'hat constitutes a breach of conditions of a mortgage. Trustees to 
call meeting of bondholders, and how notified. 

Bondholders to have one vote for each $100 of bonds, and may vote 
whether tmstees shall take possession of road. 

If they so vote, trustees to take possession of mortgaged property 
andlutve the powers of the corporation. 

Trustees to keep account of receipts and expenses; keep road in 
repair, and apply balance of funds to payment of mortgage and 
damages for misfeasance; whcn mortgage is paid, property to 
be surrendcred. 

90. Trnstees shall call annual and other meeting of bondholders and 
report. Bondholders may fix their pay, and instruct them to 
contract for operating road. 

FOREOLOSURE AND REDEMPTION OF MORTGAGES. 

SEC. 91. How and when railroad mortgages may be foreclosed. Mnst be 
redeemed within three years or bill brought, fouuded on pay
ment, tender 01' averment of willingness to pay. 

92. Holders of overdue bonds and coupons to present them to trustees 
to be recorded; right of redemption not lost by non-payment of 
claims not so presen ted. 

93. Foreclosure enures to benefit of all claimants under mortgage; 
claimants constituted a corporation, and trustees to convey to 
it. Court may compel trustees. 

94. How first meeting of new corporation is to be called; it may adopt 
new name, and take and hold mortgaged property. 

NEW CORPORATION MAY REDEEM PRIOR MORTGAGES. 

SEC. 95. New corporation may votc to redeem prior mortgage, and to make 
assessments therefor, and how and when paid. 

96. If assessments not paid, stock sold and new certificates issued. 
Delinquent not entitled to commutation or dividends until paid. 

97. Directors to apply funds to redemption of mortgage, and when 
redeemed, property to vest in corporation. 

REDE;\IPTION OF PRIOR MORl.'GAGES BY SUBSEQUENT l\[ORTGAGEES. 

SEC. 98. 
99. 

'When and how subsequent mortgagees may redeem prior mortgage. 
Trustees to call a meeting for that purpose, 'and how mortgagees 

may vote to redeem, and each to contribute his portion, or any 
other for him. 

PART OF SUBSEQUENT MORTGAGEES MAY ALSO REDEE~I. 

SEC. 100. If no such meeting, or they refuse to redeem, anyone interested in 
subsequent mortgage, may redeem. 

101. Delinquents may afterwards pay their proportions and be restored 
to their rights. Those redeeming may become a new corpora
tion. 

102. How the stockholders of the old corporation may redeem snch 
prior mortgage; and wh,lt to be l)aid therefor and whcn. 

103. Non-contributing stockholders may pay their proportions and be 
restored to their rights. 

104. Prior mortgagees may vote to extend the time of redecming, after 
fureclosure is commenced. 
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RIGHTS OF PURCHASER UNDER A SALE OF RAILROAD .AND FRANCHISE. 

SEC. 105. 'When railroad and franchise are sold, purchaser has rights of origi
nal company. Snch corporation may redeem, and how and when. 

106. Trustees operating a railroad and all new corporations to have 
same rights and ob.ligations as original corporation had. Sub
ject to alterations by the legislature and general laws. 

107. Original corporation continues, to close its business, and may sue 
and be sued. 

108. S. J. C., has jl1l'isdiction, as in equity, of all disputes, but not to take 
away rights at law; to follow law of trusts and mortgages. 

109. Twenty-four former sections apply to mortgages given t? trustees, 
as if foreclosed legally. Rights of holders of scrip and bonds. 

110. Capital stock of new company, amount of. Value of shares. Not 
liable to further assessment. 

SEC. 111. 
112. 

113. 

114. 

115. 
116. 
117. 

118. 

119. 

120. 
121. 
122. 
123. 
124. 

RAILROAD COullUISSIONERS. 

Appointment of railroad commissioners; term, and by whom paid. 
Board to examine railroads and rolling stock when necessary, and 

malre annual reports. 
Corporation to file certificate of the state of its road and pay com

missioners. Penalty and liability for neglect. 
If board find road unsafe, to notify managers; may require them 

to reduce speed and repair road. 
If they do not comply, to apply to S. J. C. to compel them or enjoin. 
Commissioners may forbid passenger trains on unsafe railroads. 
When connecting railroads do not agree as to transportation of 

passengers and freight, they may apply to R. R. commissioners to 
award in the ma,tter. Their proccedings and the result. 

Award to be retul'lled to court for action. Exceptions may be 
taken, and how heard. A ward accepted binding, and court to 
make it effectual. Penalty. 

Company desiring to take grounds belonging to another company, 
proceedings, 

Passenger or freight stations, commissioners may order erection of. 
They shall designate site, and kind of building. 
Refusal of company to obey order of cOlllmissioners. Proceedings. 
Costs of hearing to be paid by losing party. 
Commissioners to examine into c[tuse of s81'ious accidents, and 

include the results in their annual reports. 

EQUAL TRANSPORTATION FOR ALL RAILROADS. 

SEC. 125. Intersecting railroads deemed connecting. 
126. Dispatchers may determine on what lines goods shall be forwarded. 

Their directions to be followed by company in billing freight. 
127. Companies forbidden to discriminate between passengers and 

freight transported wholly on their own lines and those des
tined for other roads. Proviso in regard to Me. Central R. R 

128. Forfeiture for disobedience. 
129. Sections 117, 118, 125, 126, 127 and 128, apply to alll'ailroads. 
130. Equal advantages to be given to all railroads. 
131. Penalty for violation of two preceding sections. 

EQUAL TRANSPORTATION FOR ALL EXPRESSES. 

SEC. 132. Railroads to furnish equal facilities to all expresses. 
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SEC. 133. 

134. 

135. 
136. 

137. 
138. 

TOWNS MAY AID IN THE CONSTRUCTION OF RAILROADS. 

Towns may aid in construction of railroads not exceeding five per 
cent. of their valuation. 

Towns raising money by loans, to pay interest and three per cent. 
of principal each year after the third. 

How meeting'S in cities are to be called, and votes cast and counted. 
Cities and towns to vote only once a year on aiding same person o'r 

corporation. ' 
Towns owning railroad stock, how to vote at railroad meetings. 
Railroads owned in part by a town, eligibility of citizens as 

directors. 

CONTRACTORS' LABORERS PROTECTED. 

SEC. 139. Companies to reqnire secllrity from contractors for payment of 
laborers. Company liable if seasonably notified. Suit to be 
brought within six months. 

ORGANIZATION OF RAILROAD COJITPANIES UNDER GENERAL LAW. 

SEC. 1. Any number of persons not less than ten, a majority 
of whom shall be citizens of this [the] state, may form a company 
for the purpose of constructing, maintaining and operating a rail
road for public use in the con veyance of persons and property 
within this [the] state, and for that purpose may make and sign 
articles of association in which shall be stated the name of the com
pany, the gauge of the road, the places from which and to which the 
roall is to be constructed, maintained and operated, the length of 
such road, as lleal'[-ly] as may be, and the name of each town and 
county in this [the] state thTOugh which or into which it is to be 
made; the alllount of tlle capital stock of the company, which 
shall not be less than six thousand dollars for every mile of road 
proposed to be constructed of the gauge of four feet eight and a 
half inches, nor less than three thousand dollars pel' [ a] mile for any 
narrower gauge, and the number of shares of which said capital 
stock shall consist, and the names and places of re::;idence of at 
least five persons, a majority of whom shall be citizens of this [the] 
state, who shall act as directors of the proposed company, and ::;hall 
manage its affairs until others are chosen in their places. Each 
subscriber to such articles of as::;ociation shall sub::;cribe thereto his 
name, place of residence, and the llllmber of shares of stock he 
agrees to take ill said company. 

SEC. 2. Said articles of association shall not be filed and 
recorded in the manner provided in section three of this chapter 
until the capital stock named in section one has been subscribed 
thereto, in good faith, by responsible parties, and five per cent. 
paid thereon in cash to the directors llamed in said articles of 
association, nor until there is indorsed thereon or annexed thereto, 
an affidavit made by a majority of the directors named in said 
articles, that the amount of stock. required by this section has 
been in good faith subscribed, and five pel' cent. paid thereon in 
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cash as aforesaid, and that it is intended in good faith to construct, 
maintain and operate the road mentioned in such articles of asso
ciation, . which affidavit shall be rec~rded with the articles of 
association as aforesaid. 

SEC. 3. Whenever it shall be shown to the satisfaction of the 
board of railroad commissioners that all the provisions of sections 
one and two have been complied with, ~aid board shall indorse 
upon the articles of association a certificate of such fact and the 
approval of the board in writing. The secretary of state shall, 
upon the payment of the sum of twenty dollars to the use of the 
state, cause the same with the indorsement thereon, to be recorded, 
and shall issue a certiftcate in, the following form: 

"STATE OF MAINE. 

Be it known that, whereas," [here the names of the subscribers 
to the articles of aHsociation are to be inserted] "have associated 
themselves together with the intention of forming a corporation 
under the name of" [here the name of the corporation shall be 
inserted] "for the purpose of building and operating a railroad 
between" [here insert the description of the road contained in the 
articles of association] "and have complied with the statutes of this 
[the] state in such cases made and provided. Now, therefore, I," 
[here the nmne of the secretary is to be inserted] "secretary of the 
state of Maine, do hereby certify that said" [names of subscribers], 
"their associates and successors, are legally organized and established 
as an existing' corporation under the name of" [name of corpo
ration] "with the powers, rights and privileges, and subject to 
the limitations, el uties and restrictions, which by law appertain 
thereto. Witness my official signature hereunto subscribed, and 
the seal of the state of Maine hereunto affixed, this -- day of 
-_. ,in the year of our Lord," [day, month and year inserted]. 

The secretary of state shall sign the same and cause the seal of . . 
the state to be thereto a,ffixed, and such certIficate shall be conclu-
sive evidence of the organization and establishment of such cor
poration at the elate of such certificate. The secretary shall also ' 
cause a record of such certificate to be made, and a copy of such 
record duly certified may with like effect as the original certificate 
be given in evidence to prove the existence of such corporation. 

SEC. 4. The first meeting for the purpose of organizing such 
corporation, shall be called by a notice, signed by five or more of 
the subscribers to such articles of association, stating the time, 
purpose and place of such meeting, a copy of which notice shan, 
seven days at least before the day appointed for such meeting, be 
given to each [such] subscriber, or left at his usual place of busi
ness o~ place of residence, or deposited in the post-office, post paid, 
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and addressed to him at his usual place of business or residence; 
and whoever gives such notice, shall make affidavit of his doings, 
which shall be recorded in the records of the company. 

SEC. 5. In case the capital stock of any company formed under 
the foregoing provisions is fonnd to be insufficient for constructing 
and operating its road, such company may increase its capital stock 
from time to time, to ~ny amount, for the purposes aforesaid. 
Such increase must be sanctioned by a vote, in person or by proxy, 
of two thirds in amount of all the stockholders of the company, 
at a meeting of said stockholders, called by the directors of the 
company fo~' that purpose. 

SEC. 6. Every corporation organized under the foregoing pro
visions, before commencing the construction of its road, ::;hall 
present to the board of railroad commissioners a petition for 
approval of location, accompanied with a map of the proposed 
route on an appropriate scale, and with a profile of the line on a 
vertical scale of ten to one compared with the horizontal scale, 
and with a report and estimate prepared by a skillful engineer from 
actual survey. The board of railroad commissioners shall, on 
presentation of such petition, appoint a day for a hearing thereon, 
and the petitioners shall give such notice thereof as said board 
shall deem reasonable and proper,' in order that all persons inter
ested may have an opportunity to appear and object thereto. If 
the board of railroad commissioners, after hearing the petition, 
shall approve the proposed location, and [find] that the public 
convenience requires the construction of such road, the corpora
tion may proceed with the construction of their road; provided, 
[thatJ they shall first file with the clerk of the court or [ofJ county 
commi::;sioners of each county through which the road passes, a 
plan of the location of the road, defining its courses, distances 
and boundaries, and another copy of the same with the board of 
railroad commissioners; but the location so filed shall not vary, 
except to avoid expense of construction, from the route first pre
sented to said board of commissioners, unless said variation shall be 
approved by them. And said location, together with any variation 
that [may J be made therein, shall be filed within two years from the 
time when the articles of association are filed in the office of secre
tary of state. Pl'ovicled jUl·ther, that no railroad shall be made 
across tide waters where vessels can navigate, nor shall any rail
road be located and built, under the foregoing sections, running 
in the same gene~'al direction oj [as J any other rai.lroad already 
built, or in process of construction, within ten miles of such other 
railroad, without special permission of the legislature therefor first 
btained. 
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SEC. 7. If any corporation formed under the foregoing sections' 
shall not, within three years after its articles of association are filed 
and recorded in the office of the secretary of state, begin the con
struction of its road, and expend thereon ten per cent. of the amount 
of its capital, its corpol'ftte existence and power shall cease. 

SEC. 8. Every corporation organized as aforesaid shall within 
one year after any part of their road has been constructed~ and 
opened for operation, cause to be made a map and profile thereof, 
and of the land taken or obtained for the use thereof, and file the 
same in the office of the secretftry of state; and also like maps of 
the parts thereofloca ted in di.fferent counties, and file the sarne in 
the offices for recording deeds in the county in which such parts of 
road shall be. Every such map shall be drawn on a scale and on 
paper to be designated by the board of railroad commissioners, 
and certified and signed by the president and engineer of the 
corporation. 

SEC. 9. Said corporation shall lwve the 1'ight to [mayJ estab
lish and oolled snoh tolls for the transportation of persons an d 
freight over its road a8 the d iredors shall deem fail' and reason
able, and [8hallJ have a lien on its freight theI'efOl', but, npon what 
shall, at allY time, be deemed by the railroad oommissioners a suffi
oient oomplaint, by interested and respollsible parties, that the tolls 
are utJreasollably high, tltey [said (~ommissionersJ may revise and 
establish them, after dne notioe and hearillg, for a time not exceed
ing one year. Alld the oommissioners, before direetillg said hear
ing, shall give opportunity to the oompany complained of to reply 
to the charge made against it. 

PETITION FQR LEGISLATIVE CHARTER. 

SEC. 10. ,Vhen a petition for a railroad corporation is pre
sented to the legislatnre, it must state the places where the road is 
to Legin and end, the distanoe between them, its general comBe, 
and the uames of the towns through which it lIlay pass. 

NUMBER OF DIRECTORS. STOCK VOTE. 

SEC. 11. Auy l'ailroad company in tl,is [the J state ma'y at its 
anllllal meeting fix the number of [itsJ dil'eotors of said company, 
p1'ovided [thatJ in the oall fOl' said meetillg notioe be given of an 
intentioll to act npon said subject. 

SEC. 12. Any stookholder, or representative of any stock
holder in any railroad company shall have power to call for a 
stock vote of such company at any meeting of its stockholders, 
on any question that may be legftlly before such meeting, anything 
in the charter or by-laws of such company to the contrary notwith
standing. 
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REAL ESTATE, HOW AND FOR WHAT TAKEN. CHAP. 51. 

SEC. 13. A railroad corporation, for the location, construction, Land may be 
purchased or 

repaiT, and convenient use of its road, may purchase, or take and taken for R. 

hold, as for public uses, land and all materials in and upon it; ~~.l~~~t:~~~, 
but the land so taken shall not exceed four rods in width unless public uses. 

f . b 1 . I) R.S.,c.51, § 2. necessary or excavatIOn, em an rment or mateI'm s. (a * See §§ 15, 16, 

SEC. 14. The railroad is to be located within the time and sub- 18. 
Location to 
be filed and 
recorded. 

stantially according to the description in the charter; and the 
location is to be filed with the county commissioners, approved by 
them and recorded. ·When a corporation, by its first location, fails 
to acquire the land actually embraced in its roadway, or the loca
tion as recorded is defective or uncertain, it may, at any time, 
correct and perfect its location, and file a ne w description thereof; 
and in sLlch case [itJ shall be liable for damages, by reason of sLlch 
new or amended location, only for land embraced therein for which 
the owner had not previously been IXtid. Any subscriber to the 
stock, alleging' that it has not been located according to its 
charter, may, before payment of his subscription, make a written 
application to the county commissioners in the county where the 
deviation is alleged, stating it, who after fourteen days' notice 
to the corporation, and upon a view and hearing, shall determine 
whether it has been located as required; if they determine that 
it has been, no such defence is to be made to any process to 
enforce payment; if they determine that it has not, the sub
scription of such applicant shall be void. The prevailing party 
recovers costs. 

SEC. 15. Any raihoad corporation may also take and hold, as 
for public uses, land for borrow and gravel pits, necessary tracks, 
side tracks, depots, [stations,J wood sheds, repair shops, and car, 
engine and freight houses; [but if the owner of said land does not 
consent thereto, orJ if the parties do not agree as to the necessity 
and [thereof or the] extent of the real estate [necessary] to be taken, 
the corporation may make written application to the railroad com
missioners, describing the estate, and naming the persons interested; 
the commissioners shall thereupon appoint a time for the hem'iug 
near the premises, [andJ require notice to be given to the persons 
interested as they direct, fourteen days at least before said time; and 
shall then view the premises, hear the parties and determine how 
much, if any, of such real estate is necessary for the reasonable 
accommodation of the traffic and appropriate business of the cor
poration. If they find that any of it is so necessary, they shall 
furnish the corporation with a certificate containing a definite 

(a) 35 Me., 258; 40 Me., 556; 41 Me., 220; 47 Me., 46, 206, 347; 51 Me., 
320; 66 Me., 38-43, 46; 67 Me., 360. 

* [See note on next page.] 
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description thereof; and when it is filed with the clerk of the court 
in the county where the land lies, it shall be deemed and treated 
as .taken; p1'ovided, however, that when land is held by a tenant 
for life, and the reversion is contingent as to the persons in whom 

. it may vest on the termination of the life estate, such fact shall be 
stated in the application, and the commissioners shall, in addition 
to the notice to the tenant for life, give notice by publication to all 
others interested in such manner as they shall deem proper. 

Land notto 
be used till 
dalllages are 
paid, &c. 
R.S.,c.51, § 5. 
-certain 
property to 
be taken on ly 
by consent. 
R.S.,c.51, § 2. 
Companies 
authorized 
to construct 
branch 
tracks to 
mills and 
manufactur
ing estab
lishments. 
1871, c. 219. 

Damages to 
be estimated 
by co. com'rs 
within 3 
years, and 
paid or se
cured by 
company. 
-if proceed
ingsfail, new 
ones in one 
year. 
R.S.,c.51, § 6. 
-guardian 
may release 
damages. 
-person 
having any 
interest 
deemed 
owner to 
that extent. 
R.S.,c.51, § 2. 
-how 
secured. 
R.S.,c.51, § 6. 
34 Me., 252. 
47 Me., 446. 
52 Me., 208. 
59 Me., 537. 
64 Me., 506. 

SEC. 16. The land taken is not to be entered upon, ex
cept to make surveys, before the location has been filed, and 
the damages estimated and secured as hereinafter provided; 
and no railroad corporation shall take, without consent of the 
owners, meeting-houses, dwelling-houses, 01' public or private bury
ing grounds. (a) * 

SEC. 17. Any railway[-road] corporation, under the direction of 
the railroad commissioners, may locate, construct and m~tintain 
branch railroad tracks to any mills or manufacturing establishments 
now or hereafter erected in any town 01' township, but not within 
any city through which the main line of said rai~road is 01' may be 
constructed, without the consent of the city council thereof, and 
for that purpose said corporation shall have all the powers and 
rights granted, and be subject to all the duties imposed upon said 
corporation by its charter. 

ESTIMATION AND PAYMENT OF DAJ'lIAGES. 

SEC. 18. For real estate so taken, the owners are entitled to 
damages, to be paid by the corporation and estimated by the county 
commissioners, on a written application of either party, made with
in three years after filing the location, or if proceedings thus com
menced fail for causes not affecting the merits, new ones may be 
commenced within one year thereafter; [and] when no estimate is 
made within such time, the owner Illay maintain an action of tres
pass, or have any remedy herein provided. The guardian of a 
person incapable of giving a valid conveyance, whose land is taken, 
may settle and give a valid release for damages; and persons hav
ing any interest in such land have the rights and remedies of owners 
to the extent of their interest.* When requested by the owner, the 
commissioners are to require the corporation to give security for the 
payment of damages and cost[ s], by depositing, at its risk, with 
the clerk, specie, notes or obligations of a state or public corpora
tion, or other security satisfactory to the party requiring it. 'When 
entitled to it, so much of any specie so deposited is to [shall] 

(a) 40 Me., 557; 47 Me., 446. 
* [NOTE. While introducing into the text the statutes of 1871, 1872 and 

1881, the commissioner has taken the liberty to re-arrange §§ 2, 5 and 6 of the 
revision of 1871, to avoid obscurity. For this suggestion the commissioner is 
indebted to Hon. Josiah H. Drummond, of Portland.] 
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be paid to him, as will satisfy his judgment. Notes or obligations 
so deposited are to be delivered to the officer having a warrant of 
distress, to be by him sold as personal property is sold 011 execu
tion, to satisfy the warrant and fees, and any balance is to be paid 
to the treasurer of the corporation. When the corporation negler,ts 
for more than thirty days to give the security required, the owner 
is entitled to the remedies by injunction herein provided. 

SEC. 19. In all cases of petition to the county commissioners 
of any county praying for the assessment of damages on account 
of [my railroad corporation having taken any lands therein, the 
notice to be given to the adverse party of the time and place of the 
hearing thereon, shall be a personal notice of fourteen days, or by 
publication of the petition and order of notice thereon in some 
newspaper published in said county, two weeks successively, the 
last publication to be fourteen days before said hearing. 

SE~. 20. The COllllllissioners shall oreler the corporation to 
make and maintain such cattle gnards, cattle passes and farm 
ct'08sings as they think reasonablc; prescribe 'the time and man
ner of making them, and consider this work in awarding pecuniary 
damages; and if the corporation after forty-eight homs' notiee in 
writing to its president 01' sllperintendent, neglects to commence 
the work 01' complete it within a reasonable tinle, the owner may 
apply to the supreme jndieial COlll't, and the COlll't, after dne notiee 
to said corporation, shall issue all necessary processes to enforce 
the specific performance of such orders, 01' restrain it by injunc
tion ; 01' the party interested may recover, in an action on the case, 
donblc the damage he has sllstained by snch neglect. 

SE~. 21. The commissioners are to make a repOl-t of their gen
eral estimate of damages, stating thercin specifieall.Y, the rights and 
obligations of' eHeh party, at a regular session, and cause it to be 
recorded; their clerk is then to make out a notice to each person, 
stating the amount of damages awarded to him, which is to be 
served by an officer on those resident in the state, and upon others, 
if any, by a pn blieation three weeks successively in a newspaper 
printed in the cOllnty, if any, if not, in the state papet'. The 
expense of notices is to be added to the costs of the proceedings 
and paid accordingly. Either party has the same right to apply 
for an increase 01' decrease of damages as in case of highways; 
but no committee or jury shall alter the requirements in the report 
of the cOll1missioner. vVhen no petition for increase or deere8se 
is filed within thirty days after service of notice, the procecdings 
are closed. When such petition is filed and is not prosecuted, the 
same is to be dismissed, and the proceedings closed at the next 
regular session, unless good cause for delay is shown. No such 
petition is to be entertained after the proceedings are closed. The 
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commissioners are to be paid the same for their services as in cases 
of highways; and in cases between the OWllers and occupants of lands 
and corporations, they al'e to be paid by the corporation; when 
all appeal is taken, the losing party is to pay the cost[s] thereon. 

SEG. 22. Any person aggrieved by the decision 01' judgment of 
the county commissioners in relation to damages for land taken 
for railroad purposes, may appeal therefrom to the next term of 
the snpreme judicial court which shall first be holden in the connty 
where the land is situated, more than thirty days from and after 
the rlay when tLe report of the commissioners estimating said 
damages is made, exclnding the day of the commencement of the 
session of said court, which court shall determine the same by a 
committee of reference if the party so agree, or by a verdict of its 
jl1l'y, and shall render judgment and issue execution for thc damages 
reom-ered with costs to the party prevailing in the appeal. The 
appellants shall serve written notice of sl1ch appeal npon the ),ctil
)'oad oompany [opposi te party] fourte8n days at least before the 
session ot' said court, and shall at the first terlll file a complaint 
setting forth substantially the facts of the case. On the trial, 
exceptions may be taken to the rnling of the court as in other 
cascs. 

SEC. 23. ·When the proceedings are closed, the corporation 
may deposit with the clerk the amount of damages, with interest 
thereon from the time when the estimation was recorded, and 
legal costs, in fnll satisfaction therefor, unless a demand had been 
previously made and payment neglected. 

SEC. 24. ·When the damages remain unpaid for more than 
thirty days after they are due and demanded, a bill in equity may 
be filed in court, in term time or vacation, by the person entitled 
to them, praying for an injuncti.on against the nse or occnpation 
of his land taken. If proceeding'S for an estimation of damages 
are not commenced within three years, and the owner of the land 
files a bill praying therefor, the court may estimate the damages, 
decree their payment and issue an execution therefor; aud the 
plaintiffs will be entitled to a bill for an injunction; and in either 
case, any judge of the court, after summary notice to the corpora
tion and upon proof of the facts, may, without any bond filed, 
issne an injunction prohibiting such use aud occnpation until all 
damages and costs are paid. The bill is to be entered, service of 
it made, and continued at the term next after the injunction is 
issued. At the second term, if payment has not been made, the 
injunction may be made absolute; and all rights acquired by 
taking the land, and [all rights of property in and] to whatever 
has been placed upon it, cease, and the owner may maintain any 
appropriate action for its recovery and protection. 
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SEC. 25. Service of process and notice may be made upon the 
president of the corporation. vVhen no president, upon any of its 
officers. vVhen no officer, upon a stockholder. Service of an 
injunction issued against any person, whether a party to the bill 
or not, may be made upon him, and he will be liable to all the 
penalties and consequences provided for a breach of it. 

SEC. 26. If such injunction, after service, is violated, the court 
may order those doing so, or using the land, to show cause at a 
time fixed, why a decree should not be entered and execution 
issued against them individually, and their goods and estate, for 
the damages, interest, costs, and for additional damages and costs 
for breach of the injunction. Upon service and return of such 
order, the court Iuay enter such decree as is just and equitable 
against such persons, and issue execution accordingly; or may 
proceed against them as for breach of injunction in other chancery 
cases. 

CROSSINGS REGULATED. 

SEC. 27. Ra,ilroads may cross highways in the line of the rail
road; but cannot pass along them without leave of the town. The 
conditions and manner of crossing are to be first determined, in 
writing, by the county commissioners, and entered in their records, 
who are to give reasonable notice of their intentions to the munici
pal officers of the town, in which such crossing is proposed. vVhen 
the corporation is dissatisfied with their decision, it may make a 
written application to the governor, who is to appoint three dis
interested persons not residents of thE) county, who, after notice 
to the commissioners, and at the expense of the corporation, are 
to revise and adjudicate upon the matter; and their decision, 
signed and recorded in the records of the commissioners, is to 
be final. No crossing of a street in a city not a highway, is to be 
made without the written consent of the mayor and aldermen, 
stating the mann,er and conditions thereof, to ue recorded in the 
records of the commissioners. Orossings not so made are to be 
regarded as nuisances, and may be so treated, and the directors 
making them are personally liable. 

SEO. 28. Upon a written application and after notice to those 
interestod, the oOlllmissioners may authorize any way to be raised 
or lowered, or its oourse to be altered, to faeilitate a crossing, and 
may presoribe the manner ill which it is to bo done by the oorpora
tion. While its passage is thereby obstruoted, a tomporary way 
is to be provided by the corporation. 

SEO. 29. When the corporation unneccssarily neglects to per
forlll the acts so required, those injured may recover damages in 
an action on the case, commenced within one year after per
formance is required. 
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SEG. 30. A railroad may bc carried over 01' under a callal or 
railJ'oad in sl1ch mHllner as not unnecessarily to impedc the travel 
or transportation of [on J them. The cOl'poration making snch 
crossing is liable for damages occasioned by it in an action Oil the 
casc. Bt'idges and their nbntments, constructed for a crossing of 
any way, are to be kept in repair by the corporation, 01' [by J 
persons 01' parties l'nnning trains on any railroad cl'Ossing a high
way or town way. The municipal officers of any city or town 
may give notice in writing to sueh persons, parties or eOl'porations, 
that a bridge reqnil'ed at sneh crossing has not been erected, or is 
ont of repair, anclnot safe and convenient, within the reqniremcnts 
of section fifty-six of chapter eig'hteen, or that the crossing' of any 
such highway or town way passing; snch l'Itill'oad at grade, within 
their respective cities 01' tOWllS, is not made or maintained flafe and 
convellient, as rcql1ired by said seetion; and it shall be the duty 

Bridge to be of such persons, parties 01' corporations, to erect or repair sueh 
erected or J 1 . repaired bridgc, 01' ll1a {8 sne I crosslllg safe and con venicnt, as aforesaid, 
within ten within tell days fl'om the service of said notice; and if they lleglect 
days from 
ser;ice of so to do, allY one of saiel munieipal officers may apply to any 
notlCe. " t' 1 . l' . 1 t' . . 
P ,. Jl1stICe 0 t 1e supreme JllC telH eonr, 111 term tnne 01' vaeatlOn, to roceecllllgs . . 
in case of eompel snch persons, parties or eorpol'fltions, to erect 01' repair 
further hI' 1 1 1 . ~. 1 l' I neg'lect. SllC Jl'lC gel or rna ,e sne \ erosslllg, as aLOreSaJC ; ane after war-

Company 
shall erect 
and main
tain ul'idge 
g'uarcls. 
1878, c. 6. 
-to ue ap
proyed by 
R. R. com'rs. 
Penalty for 
refusal 01' 
neglect. 
-for hreak
ing or des
troying. 

ing sneh jl1stiee or eOl1rt ma'y make any order thereon [whichJ the 
pnblie conveniellee and safety may require, and [ma'y,J by in.innc
tions compel the respondents to eomply therewith; or t//.!3 said 
municipal officers of any c'ity 01' town may, at the expiration of 
tell days from the date of tbe notiee aforesaid, callBe necessary 
repairs to be made, and the expense of making sueh repairs shall 
be paid by the persons, parties or corporatiolls whose duty it is to 
keep sueh crossillg sate and convenient. 

SEC. 31. Every railroad corporation shall erect and maintain 
suitable bridge guards at every bridge 01' other structure any por
tion of which Cl'osses the railroad less than twenty feet above the 
track; such gna.rds to be approved by the railroad commissioners, 
and to be erected and adjusted to their satisfaetion. Any corpora
tion within this state which refuses or neglects to comply with the 
provisions of this section, shall, for each month of continuance in 
such neglect or refusal, forfeit the sum of fifty dollars; and who
ever shall willfully destroy or break any such bridge guard shall 
forfeit a sum not exceeding one hundred dollars, and be liable to 
imprisonment not exceeding thirty days. 

Bell on en
gine, and 
when to be 

SEC. 32. A bell of the weight of thirty-five pounds or more 
shall be placed on each engine used on a railroad, and [shall be] 

wt~f~tle or rung at the distance of eighty-five rods OT more from the crossing 
bell sounuecl of a way on the same level or running contiguous thereto, and 
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[shall be] kept ringing until the engine has passed the same; and 
a steam whistle, or, in cities and villages, a ben, shan be sounded as 
a warning at a distance of a hundred rods; and boards, with the 
words, "Railroad Ol'Ossing," distinctly painted thereon, on each side, 
in letters plainly legible, are to be placed on the side of a way where 
it is crossed by a railroad, on a post or other etrllcture, in sllch 
position as to be easily seen by persons passing upon such way. 

SEC. 33. When the municipal officers of a town deem it neces
sary, for pnblic safety, that gates should be erected across a way 

where it is crossed by a railroad, and that a person should be 
appointed to open and close them, they may, in writing, request 
it to be done; and in case of neglect 01' refnsal, they may apply to 
the county commissioners to decide npon its [the] reasonableness 

[of snch reqnest,] who, after notice and hearing, are to decide. 
When they decide that snch a req nest is reasonable, or tha.t at said 
crossing a flagman is necessary for the public safety, they may, 
npon said application, order one to be stationed there, instead of 
gates, and the corporation is to [shall] comply with it [such order] 

and pay the costs; when they decide otherwise, the costs are to be 
paid by the applicants. 

SEC. 34. For unnecessarily neglecting to comply with any pro
vision of the two preceding sections, the corporation forfeits not 

exceeding five hundred dollars. Any person, whose dnty it is to 
open or close sueh gates for the passage of an engine or traveller 

on a way, neglecting so to do, forfeits not exceeding fifty dollars. 
The corporation is liable for damages for its neglect to comply 

with these provisions, or for the neglect of any agent, or fOI' the 
mismanagement of an engine, to be recovered in an action on the 
case by the person damaged thereby. 

FENCES AND TRESPASSES ON ADJOINING LANDS. 

SEC. 35. Legal and sufficient fences are to be made on each side 
of land taken for a railroad, where it passes through inclosed or 
improved land, 01' wood lots belonging to a farm, before a constl'Uc

tion of the road is commenced, Hnd they [such fences] are to be 
maintained and kept in good repair by the corporation. For any 
neglect of it [such duty] dming the construction of the road, and 
for injuries thereby occasioned by its servants, agents or contract

ors, the directors are jointly and severally personally liable. For 
any subseqnent neglect, the corporation is liable to a fine sufficient 
to make or repair the fence, to be recovered by indictment and 

expended by an agent appointed by the court to make or repair 
the fence. 
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finished and in operation, may at any time from the twentieth [day] 
of April to the end of October in each year, give written notice to 
the president, treasurer, or to either of the directors of the corpora
tion owning, controlling or operating sndl railroad, when snch 
is the fact, that the line fence against his said land bas lIot been 
built, or if built, that the same is defective find needs repair. And 
if, after receiving such notice, said corporation shall neglect to 
build such fence or to repair it, as the case may be, for a pe1'iod 
of thirt.y days, it shall forfeit to such owner one hundred dollars, 
to be recovered in an action on the case. 

SEO. 37. TVI~eneve1' any railroad [corporation wlwse l'oad is] 
jinislwd and in operation [but] is not fenced 01' its fences need 
l'epail', sl~all neglect to make 01' repail' tlw same f01' ten days after 
wl'itten notice by any person se1'ved on either of tl~e directon, tile 
superintendent,01' tl'easurer tlwreof, said c01'poration slwll f07feit 
to tlw p61'son giving said notice one l~undl'ed dollal's, and slwll 
be liable f01' aU damages to any person on account of sucl~ neglect 
after ten days' no#ce as ajoresaid.* 

SEC. 38. Any penon who[ever] slwll takC'[s] down or inten
tionally injure[s] any railroad fence, wldck has been erected to 
protect the line of any railroad in t1~is state, or slwll turn[s] any 
horse, cattle or other animals, upon or within the inclosures of said 
[such] railroads, shall, upon complaint and conviction thel'eoJ, 
before any COltrt of competent j-urisdiction, be fined not less than 
ten nor more than one hundred dollars, to be paid into tl~e treas1t7'y 
of the county wl~M'ein the offence was committed, or imprisoned 
not less than ten days [n]or more than six months, in the jail of 
said county at the discl'etion of said court. 

SEC. 39. The corporation is liable for trespasses and injuries 
to lands and buildings ncljoining or in the vicinity of its road, 
committed by a person in its employ[-ment], or occasioned by its 
order, when the party injured has, within sixty days thereafter, 
given notice of it [thereof] to the corporation; bnt its liability 
does not extend to acts of willful and malicious trespass. The 
person committing a trespass is also liable for it. 

CONNECTIONS. 

SEC. 40. A corporation owning a railroad on which cars run, is 
on request to draw over its rond the cars of any other railroad con
necting with it, at reasonable times, and for a toll not exceeding its 
ordinary rate. When it neglects, the corporation owning the con
necting road may draw its cars over such road with its own engines 
during such neglect, subject, while on such road, to its regulations 

*' [QUERY. Was not the act of 1875, which constitutes the preceding section, 
(36) designed to supersede and repeal the act of 1871, (§ 37) ?] 
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for the management of its own trains. The corporation owning the 
connecting road is to furnish its own depots [stations] at the termini 
of the other road, and be liable for all injuries occasioned by such 
drawing of its cars; from which the other corporation is exempted. 

SEC. 41. vVhen railroads Cl:OSS each other and passengel' trains 
are due at the crossing at the same hOllr, the train first arriving 
shall wait for the arrival of the other, if it comes within twenty 
minutes; and eaeh shall afford suitable ollportunlty for passengers 
desiring it to change with their baggage from one train to the other; 
and the superintendent, conductor and engineer of the road violat
ing this pl'ovision shall be su bject to a fine [of] not less than ten uor 
more than fifty dollars for each offence, to be recovered on complaint 
before a trial justice 01' by indictment to the llse of the state. 

RATES OF FARE AND TOLL; 

SEC. 42. In the month of September annually, eaeh corpora
tion is to [shall] fix its rates of toll for transportation of timber, 
wood, and bark, pm' [by] ton, cord, or thousand feet pm' [a] mile; 
and on the first clay of October following, [shall] post ~tP, at all the 
stations and depots on its road, a copy of sneh rates of toll aml 
canse a copy to remain posted dming the year. For neglecting so 
to fix and post, or for receiving higher rates of toll than those 
posted, it forfeits, one hundred dollars to any per SOli suing therci'Ol·. 

SEC. 43. Any railroad corporation may establish for its sole 
henefit, fares, tolls and charges, npon all passengers and property 
conveyed and transpOl·ted on its railroad, at sueh rates as may be 
determined by the directors thereof, and lIlay from time to time 
by its directors regulate the use of its road; provided, that such 
rates of fares, tolls and charges, and regulations shall at all times 
be su bject to revision and alteration by the legislature, or [by] 
sueh ofticers or persons as the legislatllre may appoint for the pur
pose, anything in the charter of any sllch milroad corporation to 
the con tl'al'y notwithstH neling. 

SEC. 44. No railroad company shall limit the right of a ticket· 
holder to an)T given train, but such ticket-holder shall h:we the 
right to travel on allY train, whether regular or express b'ain, and 
shall have the privilege of stopping at any of the statiolls along 
the line of the road at which such trains stop; and such tickets 
shall be good for a passage as above for six years from the day it 
was first nsed ; p?'ovided, that railroad companies may sell excm'
sion, return, or other special tickets at less than the regular rates 
of faI'e, to be used ollly as provided on the ticket. 

SEC. 45. '1'he foregoing section shall not be cOllstrned to prevent 
railroad COl'pol'ations from establiShing necessary rules auel regula
tions for the cancellation of ticketB, and exchange of partially used 
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tickets; such rules and regulations to be publicly posted at each 
ticket office and on all passenger trains, and when practicable, 
pl'inted upon the tickets. And any ticket or check given in 
exchange for the unused portion of a partially used ticket, shall 
continue in force for the full torm of the original ticket, as pro
vided in said section. 

CHANGE OF ROUTE AND DISCONTINUANCE OF TRAINS. 

SEC. 46. No railroad having established its business upon a 
line shall substantially deviate from the track as originally built 
and used, without the consent of the legislature, and no railroad 
having established its business as aforesaid shall cease to run its 
trains and operate its road, so long as said railroad company shall 
pay dividends to its stoekholdet·s from its earnings; unt this sec
tion shall not be construed as Ii. permission to any railroad company 
to cease operating its road or running its trains, 

SEC. 47, "Whenever any railroad corporation within this state 
whioh has oommenced receiving tolls, has or slwll hereafter' 
negloct[s] 01' refuse[s] regularl.Y to run trains npol! aud operate its 
ruad for the transportation of passengers and ii'eight for tlw space 
of sixty days at anyone time, the railroad cOlllmissioners of tMs 
state, or any ten oitizens residing in any county tlll'ough which 
said railroad extends, may petition the supreme judicial COlll't in 
any county through which such railroad extends, setting forth 
therein suoh neglect and refusal so to run trains and operate it.s 
road; which petition, before entry in court, may be presented to 
any justice of the court in tet'll1 time 01' vaeation, who shall order 
not less than fourteen days' notice thereon to be served on sneh 
corporation. The petitioners shall give written notice to the 
attorney general 01' the connty attol'lley of the county in whieh 
said petition is filed, of the filing theroof, one of whom shall appear 
and take charge of proceedings ill court, The court shall appoint 
a hearing, and at or after said hearing, if the allegations in sueh 
petition are fOllnd to be true, and if in the opinion of the conrt 
public necessity and convenience reqnire it, [the COl1l't] shall 
appuint SOllle suitable person or persons 01' some other railroad 
corporation, a reeeiver or receivers, to take possession and control 
of said railroad, together with all corporation property belonging 
to the same, and [shall] req llire snch receiver or receivers to give 
bond to said milroad corporation in a reasonable snm, with sure
ties satisfactory to the conrt, for the faithful discharge of his oi· 
their trust, and [shan] also to determine the compensation of such 
receiver or receivers. 

SEC. 48, Such receiver 01' receivers as soon as he 01' they have 
given [immediately after giving] the required bond shall give 
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notice of his or their appointment by publishing the same three 
weeks successively in one newspaper printed in each county 
through which said road extends, and shall immediately take pos
session and control of said railroad, all its rolling stock, [stations andJ 
depots, together with all appendages belonging to the same and 
necessary for the convenient use [there-Jof the same, and shall 
diligently proceed to repair and refurnish said railroad, its rolling 
stock and other appendages, ntn and operate the same for the accom
modation of the public. Said receiver 01' receivers shall have the 
same authority to demand andl'eceive tolls and otherwise manage 
said railroad and [shallJ be subject to the same restrictions as are 
conferred and enjoined by the charter of said railroad upon Its 
original corporators, and as is now or may hereafter be provided 
by law. 

SEC. 49. In case said railroad, its track, bridges, rolling stock, 
and other appendages, shall be found to be so [too llluch J out of 
repair, or [its rolling stock and other appendages J insufficient in 
amount to admit of safely or successfully operate [operatingJ the 
same, and the earnings are not sufficient to repair said rl1,ilroad, its 
track, bridges, rolling stock, and other appendages, or [to J rebuild 
or refurnish the same, said receiver or receivers, may raise, by loan, 
a suffieient sum of money, not exceeding five thousand dollars a 
mile, so to repair, rebllild or refurnish said railroad, its track, bridges, 
rolling stock and other appendages, said loan to bear a reasonable 
rate of interest, not exceeding eight per cent. [a yearJ, payable 
semi-annually, and the principal payable within twenty years. A 
lien is created on the franchise and all the property, real and per
sonal, road, roadbed, track, [stationsJ depots, buildings, and equip
ment, pertaining to and constituting said railroad, for the payment 
of the principal and interest of said loan. Said loan, secured by 
this lien, shall take precedence over any and all mortgages, bonds, 
stock, or other title or claim of indebtedness of any kind whatso
ever, then existing or thereafter created on said railroad. 

SEC. 50. Any judge of the supreme judicial court sitting in 
the county where the original petition was filed, on petition of said 
railroad corporation or the owners of the same, and after reasonable 
notice to such receiver or receivers, may revoke his or their 
anthority and restore the possession and control of said railroad 
to said railroad corporation or its owners, by their paying the 
principal and interest of the aforesaid loan then existing, together 
with such [the J sum of money due said receiver [or receivers J for 
his [or their J personal services, together with all the expenses in
cUlTed in operating and repairing said railroad and its appendages 
during his [or theirJ continuance in his [or theirJ said capacity, over 
and above the earnings of the same; provided however, [thatJ 
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said railroad corporation or its owners shall give bond to the state 
in such sum as the court may order, with sureties satisfactory to 
the court, conditioned that such railroad corporation or its owners 
thus seeking to receive possession shall operate and keep in repair 
said railroad, its rolling stock, and other appendages to the satis
faction of the railroad commissioners, for the term of fi ye years next 
following said order. 

SEC. 51. In case [IfJ said receiver or receivers and said rail
road corporation or owners are unable to agree upon the amount 
due said receiver or receivers from said railroad corporation or its 
owners, it [the questionJ shall be referred by order of court to the 
determination of the railroad commissioners, and whose decision 
made to said court and accepted shall be final in the premises, and 
in no case shall said railroad corporation or its owners receive 
possession and control of Said railroad until said receiver or 
receivers are paid or tendered the full amount due him or them, as 
aforesaid, except by his or their written consent. 

SEC. 52. The court shall have pOUJe1' and is [may J Cl7dhol'ized 
to fill any or all vacancies that may occur by death or resignation 
in said office of receiver, also [andJ at the time of appointing 
said receiver or receivers or at any subsequent time during' his or 
their continuing in said capacity, to [may] issue all orders or decrees 
necessary to aid such receiver or receivers in the full and faithful 
discharge of his or their said trust, and to cause the same to be 
promptly enforced.' . 

SEC. 53. All questions of law arising under the provisioJlls of 
the six preceding sections shall on motion of either party he at 
once certified by the presiding justice and transmitted to the chief 
justice, he argued in writing by both sides within thirty days 
thereafter, be considered and decided by the justices of said court 
as soon as may be, and the decision thereon [shall be] certified to 
the clerk of courts of the county where the case is pending, and 
judgment made up as of the term next preceding the time of 
receiving the certificate, 

ASSIGNMENTS, LEASES, TRANSFER OF SHARES AND ISSUE OF 

BONDS. 

SEC. 54. No corporation can assign its charter or any rights 
uncleI' it; lease or grant the nse or control of its road or of any 
partof it, or divest itself thereof, withollt COllsent of the legislatl1l'e. 
On complaint of a violation of these provisions by any pel'son, the 
attorney general i8 to [shall] file an informatiun in the nature of a 
writ of quo warran to against the corporatioll, and the conrt lnay enter 
snch decree asjnstice and equity require. These provisions do not 
extend to an agreement between the Somer8et and Kennebec, and 
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tlLe Kennebec and Portland 1:ailroad cor)J01'ations, existing on CHAP. 51. 
April 30, 1852, 01' to*· any portion of the Atlantic and St. -
Lawrence railroad within the states of New Hampshire and Ver-
mont; nor is any mortgage, made to secure payment of the debt 
of any such [said] corporation, to be affected thereby. 

SEC. 55. Shares in the capital of such corporation[s] are per
sonal estates, and may be transferred by any written conveyance 
recorded in the books of the treasurer. No conveyances are 
operative, except between the parties, until so recorded. Upon 
snch transfer, the certificates of' shares are to be surrendered lind 
new ones issned, unless the shares had been previously attached, 
when new certificates are not to be issued, until the attadllllent 
is dissolved, or the $hares sold by process of law. 

SEC. 56. A railroad corporation, to obtain money to build 01' 

furnish its road, 01' to pay debts contra·cted for that purpose, may 
issue its bonds in sums not less than one hundred dollars, bearing 
interest, secmed in such manner as it deems expedient, and bind
ing upon it though sold at less than par value, and no defence of 
usury can [shall] for that cause be admitted. 
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R.S.,c.51,§27. 
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SEC. 57. vVhen coupons for interest are issued with bonds, and Holders of 

for a valuable consideration, are detached and assigued by delivery, ~~tt~~~l~~~ 
the assignee may main tain assllmpsit upon them in his own name 
against the corporation engaging to pay them. 

SEC. 58. In all cases where [When] any foreign railroad com
pany or rail way company [which] is 01' has been doing business in 
this [the] state, as the lessee of any railroad, neglects and refuses, 
or has neglected and refused, for the pC1'iod of sixty days after 
demand, to pay and discharge any judgment recovered by any 
person against the company owning snch leased road for any 
damages to the property of such persoll by the doings, misdoings 
or neglects of snch foreign company, its ageuts or servants, and 
which judgment belongs in equity to such foreign company to pay 
and discharge, the supreme judicial court, Oil petition, is a1ttlwr
ized and empowered to [may] compel payment thereof' by such 
foreign corporation, and to make, pass and enforce all necessary 
orders, decrees and processes for the purpose. 

ill ownnmne. 
R.S.,c.51,§29. 
49 Me., 516. 
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SEC. 59. In all cases in which [When] any such judgment has Judgment 
creditor, 

been 01' hereafter may be [is] recovered, and such foreign com- rem.edyof, 

Pany has neglected 01' he1'eajter may neglect[ s], for the s'Ylace of lagamst 
l' essors. 

sixty days, to satisfy and pay snch jndgment to. such person, the 1875,c.15, § 2. 

judgment creditor may have and maintain an action upon the 
case against snch foreign company for the recovery of the amount 
of such judgment with interest and cost[s]. 

* [NOTE. The italicized clause is supposed to be obsolete.] 

37 
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ANNUAL REPORTS. 

SEC. 60. The railroad commissioners shall prescribe a form of 
returns uniform for all the railroads in the state, and designed to 
pl'ochwe unifol'tnity in the annual railroad retul'llS of all the I'ail
roads in New England, in substance the same as that exhibited in 
an appendix to their report made to the governol', December thirty, 
eighteen hundred and seventy-six. Every railroad corpol'ation 
shall, on or before December ji7'st [olle J, make an annual return to 
the railroad commissioners of its operations for each year ending 
September thirty, to be verified by the oath of its treasurer, and 
said return shall conform as nearly as practicable to the blank forms 
to be prescribed and furnished by the railroad commissioners. If 
any railroad corporation shall willfully neglect to make such retl1l'n, 
it shall forfeit one thousand dollars to the use of the state, to be 
recovered in an action of [onJ the case, or by complaint and indict
ment, in any COU7't having competent j1t7'isdiction " and it shall be 
the d1dy of the railroad commissioners to [shallJ notity the attol'lley 
general of such neglect, who shall prosecute for the recovery of 
snch forfeitl11'e. 

PROVISIONS FOR SAFETY. 

SEC. 61. No train of cars, fol' passengers, moved by the power 
of steam, is to be run without one trusty and skillful brakeman to 
every two car8, 

SEC. 62. No car or cars, disconnected from a train, shall be 
left 01' permitted to remain standing' on the main track of any rail
road in tlLis state, unless accompanied by danger signals, such as 
flagging by day and lanterns by night, placed at snch distances 
tlwrefrom [such obstruction J, on the main line of the road, as 
will insllre safety to and from moving trains, snch signals to be in 
charge of and constantly attended by employes of the corporation 
owning or operating the road. 

SEC. 63. If any railroad corporation shall violate any of the pro
visions of the preceding section, it shall forfeit for each offence, one 
hundred dollars to the use of the state, to be recovered in an action 
oj [onJ the case, or by complaint and indictment in any court hav
ing competent jU7'iscliction; and it slwll be the d1dy of the attor
ney general to [shallJ prosecnte for the recovery of such forfeitUl'e. 
The [saidJ provisions of said section do not apply to horse railroads. 

SEC. 64:. When a building 01' other property is injllred by fire 
communicated by a locomotive engine, the corporation nsillg it is 
responsible for such injury, and it has an insUl'able interest in the 
property along the route, for which it is responsible, and may pro
cure insllrance thereon. (a) 

(a) 37 Me., 94; 42 Me., 583; 46 Me., 114; 47 Me., 524; 58 Me., 85; 
63 Me., 205-7. 
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SE~. 65. ·When an accident occurs on a road resulting in the CHAP. 51. 
death of a person, the corporation using it is to give immediate Coroners to 

hold inquest 
notice thereof to the county attorney, who is to call upon a coronel', on bodies of 

those killed residing neal' the place of the accident, to hold an inquest upon on road. 

the bodies of those whose deaths were so occasioned. If the eonnty R.S.,c.51,§33. 

attorney does not reside within ten miles of' that [said] place, some 
justice of the peace, residing in the county, is to be called upon to 
notify a coronel' to hold such inquest, before notice is given to the 
attol'lley to be present at it. 

SEa. 66. A person having charge of a locomotive engine, or 
acting as conductor, brakeman, 01' switchman, who is intoxicated 
while employed on a railroad, is liable to a fine not exceeding one 
hundred dollars, 01' to imprisonment not exceeding six months, 01' 

to both. 
SEa. 67. Any person employed in conducting trains, who is 

guilty of negligence 01' carelessness occasioning an injury, is to be 
punished by imprisonment in tlM COltnty jail not exceeding one 
yeat', 01' by fine not exceeding one thousand dollars. The COl'pO
ration employing him is not thereby exempt from responsibility. 

SEa. 68. Any railroad corporation, by whose negligence or 
carelessness, 01' by that of its servants 01' agents while employed 
in its business, the life of any person, in the exercise of due care 
and diligence, is lost, forfcits not less than five hundred, nor more 
than five thousand dollars, to be recovered by indictment found 
within one year, wholly to the use of his widow, if no children; 
and to the children, if no widow; if both, to her and them equally; 
if' neithel', to his heirs. 

SEa. 69. No railroad corporation is liable to a fine for the loss 
of life of a person walking 01' being on its road contrary to law, 
01' to its valid rules and regulations. 

SEa. 70. A person, withollt right, standing or walking on a 
railroad track 01' bridge, 01' passing such bridge in any manner 
other t.han by railroad conveyance, forfeits llOt less than five nor 
more than twenty dollars, to be recovered by complaint. 

SEa. 71. A printed copy of the preceding section is to be kept 
posted ill a conspiclloUS place in evel'y passenger depot [statiOll] of 
a railroad; for neglect of it the corporation forfeits not exceeding 
one hundred dolhtl's for every offence. 

SEa. 72. Any person, other than a servant or employee of the 
road, or a passenger holding a ticket for a passage over thfl road, 
or mail agents or expressmen, who shall get upon or leave allY 
steam engine, tender, or car at any place ontside of' a railroad 
statioll, while snch engine, tender 01' caris in motion, shall be 
punished by imprisonment not exceeding thirty days, or by a fine 
not exceeding ten dollars. This provision shall not affeet the 
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liability of any railroad corporation for injnries or damages caused 
by the fanlt or negligence of the corporation or its servants. 

SEG. 73. Whoever shall behave in a disorderly or riotous man
ner while on a train of cars on any railroad in this state, or shall 
use indecent or profane langnage in the cars of snch b'ain, shall 
be deemed guilty of a breach of the peace, and, upon cOllviction, 
be liable to a fine of not less than five nor more than five hundred 
dollars, or imprisonment in the county jail not less than thirty 
days nor more than one year; but this act shall not relieve such 
person from any other penalty prescribed by law. 

SEG. 74. The conductor of a train of cars on any railroad in 
this I:Itate, may arrest and temporarily hold any person guilty of 
such breach of the peace, until a warrant can be obtained, or he 
[can] be plnced in custody of the propel' officers of the law. 

SEo.75. No engine or train is to be run aCI'oss a highway near 
the compact part of a town at a greater speed than six miles an 
hoUl'. N or is any way to be ullt'easonably and neg'ligen tly 
obstructed by engines, tenders or cars. The corporation forfeits 
not exceeding one hnndrecl clollars for every such offence. 

SEO. 76. vVhen a railroad crosses another railroad on [the] 
same grade, every engine Imm on both, when approaching the 
point of intersection, with an engine with or without a train, shall 
stop his engine within five huuch'ed feet of such point and before 
reaching it, and shall pass it at a rate not exceeding eight miles 
an hom, except when from the condition of the track or train it 
shall be necessary to run at greater speed, and in that case the 
conductor or person in charge of the train shall canse sOllie per
SOlI to stand at said urossing, with a flag by day and a lantern hy 
night, to warn trains approaching on the other road; but when 
two 01' more crossings on the same road are within foul' hundred 
feet of each other one stop will be sufficient; and if he [snch engine. 
man, conductor, 01' person in charge of the train] violates this pro
vision he shall forfeit, for eauh offence, one hundred clollars, and the 
curporation on whose road the offence is committed shall forfeit 
two hundred dollars. 

SEG. 77. No railroad company shall construct or maintain any 
track, or run any engines or cars on any street or highway so lIeal' 
any depot [station] of any other railroad as to endanger the safe 
and uonvellient access to and use of such depot [station] for ordi
nary depot [station] purposes. 

EVASION OF FARES AND LOITERING AT RAILROAD OR STEAM

BOAT STATIONS. 

Penalty for SEO. 78. No person is entitled to be transported over a rail
evading pay- road, who does not, on demand, first pay the established fare. 
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One who[-ever] fraudulently evades payment by glVlng a false CHAP. 51. 
answer, or by travelling beyond the place to whieh he has paid, mentoffare. 

RS.,c.51,§41. 
or by leaving a train without paying, forfeits not less than five, 53 Me., 282. 

nor more than twenty dollars, to be recovered on complaint. 
SEa. 79 . No person 01' persons shall loiter or remain, witholl t 

right, within any cal', station-honse of a railroad corporation 01' 
steamboat, or UpOIl the plntforlll or grounds adjoining such station, 
after being reqnested to leave the same by any railroad officer or 
officer or agent of snch steamboat.. iVhoever violates the l)l'ovis
ions of this section forfeits not less than two lIor more than ten 
dollars, to be reeoverec1 on complaint. 

~EO. 80. The officers of all railroad corporations and steam
boat eompanies in tlw state, shall cause a copy of the foregoing' 
seetion to be posted in a conspicuons plaee at the several dep(Jts 
[stations] along the line of their roads and route of their steam
boats. 

BAGGAGE AND EFFECTS. 

SEC. 81. Railroad c0?7JOmtions are to publish in one newspaper 
p'l'inted in each CO~tnty where tl/M'e is a passenger depot [station], 
in the months of Jahu(wy and Jllly of each year, a list of the e.tfects 
of passengers, which have been left by them and remain w~claimed 
at any place 'in their possession. The e.tj'ects are to be described by 
all snch marks on them as serve to identify them. 

SEC. 82. A1,ticles remaining unclaimed for six months after 
being so advertised, are to be examined by the municipal oificers of 
the town where the articles (we, on notice given, and they are to 
cause them to be sold at auction, 01' to be advertised again as bifore. 

SEC. 83. After decl~tct'ing jl'om the p1'oceeds of sale the e.vpenses 
due to the corporation, and the costs of advert'ising, examination 
and sale, any balance is to be paid to the treasw'er of state fOI' its 
[the] nse [of the state]. 

SEC. 84. F01' neglect of these dnties, the c01]Jomtion is liable 
to an (tction for damages by any person agg1'ieved, and to a penalty 
of one h~tnd1'ed doll(ws fOI' each case of neglect, to be recove1'ed by 
indictment, one half to the complainant, the other to the c01mty 
where the offence was committed.* 

THE ELECTION, POWERS AND DUTIES OF TRUSTEES OF 

MORTGAGES. 
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SEa. 85. When a railroad corporation 1l10rtg::tges its franchise Trustees of 

for the payment of its bonds or conpons, and trnstees are appointed ~~~~~~~~~, 

.* [QUERY BY TIIE cmIMISSlONER. May it not have been the intention of 
the Legislature to repeal §§ 81 to 84, inclusive, by c. 182, of 1874, which, 
as amended by c. 19 of 1881, constitutes sections 8, 9 and 10 of chapter fifty 
two of this revision.] 
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by it, 01' by special law, or by the mortgage, the bondholclers, at 
a regular meeting ca11ed for the pnrpose and notified as herein
after provided, may, from time to time, elect by ballot new trus
tees to fill vacancies, when no other method for filling vacancies 
is specifically provided in the appoiutment, special law 01' mortgage. 
An'y pal'ty interested may present the proceedings of snch llleeting 
to the supreme judicial COlll't, 01' to a jnstice thereof in vacation, 
who shall appoint a time of hearing, and order snell notice to 
parties interested as he deellls propel', and may affirm such elections, 
and make and enforce any deerees necessary for the transfer of 
the trust property, to the new trustees. All sncb decrees shall be 
:tiled with the clerk of the court where the hearing' is had, and 
recorded by him. 

SEa, 86. The neglect of the corporation to pay any overdne 
bonds 01' conpons secul'ed by sneh mortgage, for ninety days after 
presentment and demand on the treasnrer 01' president thereof, 
shall be a breach of the condi tions of the mortgageJ; and there
upon the tl'l1stees shall call a meeting of the bondholders, h'y pub
lishing the time and place thereof three weeks snceessively in the 
state paper, and in some paper in the eonnty wh81'e the road lies, 
the last pnblieation to be one week at least before the time of the 
meeting, 

SEa, 87. At snch meeting and all others, eaeh bondholder 
pl'esenL may Lave one vote for each hundred dollars of bOllds held 
lJ'y him or represented by proxy; and they may organize by the 
choice of a moderator and clerk, and cletermine whether the trns
tees shall take possession of such road, and manage and l"ltn 

[operate] it in their behalf. 
SEC. 88. If they so determine, the trnstees shall take possession 

of such road and all other property eovered by the mortgage, and 
have all the rights anel powers, and be subject to all the obligations 
of the directol's and corporation of sucb road, and may also pI'OS
eeute and defend suit.s ill theil' own llallle as trustees. 

SEC. 89. They shall keep an aeenmte account of the reeeipts 
and expenditures of such road, and exhibit it, on reqnest, to any 
officeI' of the eOl'poration, 01' other person interested. They shall, 
from the receipts, keep the road, bnildings and eqnipments in 
rcpair, fnrnish sneh new rolling stock as is necessar,Y, and the 
balanee, after paying rnnning expenses, shall be applied to tho 
payment of any damages adsing from misfeasanee in the man
agement of the road, and after that according to the rights of 
parties under the mortgage. Tbey shall not be personally liable 
except for malfeasanee or fraud. When all overdue bonds and 
eOllpons seemed by the mortgage are paid they shall surrender the 
road and other property to the parties entitled thereto. 
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SEO. 90. They shall annually, and at other times on written 
reqnest of one fifth ·of the bondholders in amount, call a meeting 
of the bondholders in the mannel' prescl'ibed in the by-laws of the 
corporation for calling a meeting of stockholders, and report to 
them the state of the property, the receipts, expenses and the 
application of the funds. At sllch meeting, the bondholders may 
fix the compensation of the trustees; instruct them to contract 
with the directors of the corporation 01' other competent party, to 
operate saiel road while the trustees have the right of possession, 
if appl'Oved by the bondholders at a regulnr meeting, otherwise 
not exceeding two years, and to pay to them the net earnings 
thereof; 01' [may] give them any other instl'l1ction they deem 
advisable; anel the trustees sball conforltl thereto, unless incon
sisten t with the terms of the trust. 

FORECLOSURE AND REDEMPTION 0]' MORTGAGES. 

SEU. 91. The trustees on application of one third of the bond
holders in alllount to have snch mortgHge foreclosed, shall immedi
ately give notice. thereof, by publishing it three weeks successively 
in the state paper !ind some papel', if ally, ill each county in which 
the ruad extends, tberein stating the date and conditions of the 
mortgage, the claims ot'the applicants under it, that tbe conditions 
thereof' have been broken, and that for that reason they claim a 
foreclosllre; and they shall canse a copy of' such notice and the 
name and date of each newspaper containing it, to be recorded in 
the regist1'Y of deeds in each such connty, within sixty days from 
the first publication; and unless, within three years from the first 
publication, the mortgage is redeemed by tbe mortgagol's 01' tltOse 
claimant nnder them, 01' a bill in equity as in cases of the redemp
tion of mortgaged lands is commenced, fonndedon payment 01' a 
legal tender of the alllonnt of overdne bonds and coupons, 01' con
taining an averment that the complainants are ready and willing 
to redeem on the rendering of an account, the right of redemption 
shall be forever foreclosed. 

SEC. 82. Each holder of overdue bonds 01' coupons shall present 
them to the trllstees at least thirty days before the right of redemp
tion expires, to be by them recorded; and such right shall not be 
lost by the non-payment of' any claims not so presented; and the 
parties haying the right to redeem shall have free access to the 
record of'sncb claims. 

SEO_ 93. The foreclosure of the mortgage shall enure to the 
benefit of all the holders of bonds, coupons and other claims seemed 
thereby; and they, their snccessors and assigns are constituted a 
corporation, as of the date of the foreclosure, for all the plll'poses, 
[and] with all the rights and powers, duties and obligations of'the 
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original corporation by its nharter; and thc t1'ustees shall convey 
to such new corporation by deeds all the right, title and interest 
which they had by the mortgage and the foreclosnre thereof, and 
thereupon they shall be dischal'ged. If they neglect or refuse so to 
convcy, the court, on application in cquity, may compel them 60 

to do. 
SEG. 94. The new corporation may call its first meeting in the 

manner provided for the calling the first meeting of the original 
cOl'poration, and [may] use therefor the old name, 01' by a notice, 
signed by one or mOl'e of said bondholders, setting forth the time, 
place and purpose of the meeting, a copy of which is to be pub
lished in a newspaper in the connty, if any, otherwise in the state 
paper, seven days bofore thc meeting; but, at t.hat meeting, [it] 
may adopt a new one, by which it shall always after be known; 
and it may take and hold the possession, and have the nse of the 
mortgaged pl'operty, thongh a bill in cquity to redeem is pending, 
and may become a party defendant to snch Lill. The provisions 
of this seotion shall apply to all corporations mentioned ill section 
one hm;dred and nine. 

NEW CORPORATION MAY REDEEM PRIOR MORTGAGES. 

SEG. '95. If any part of s11ch propel'ty 01' franchise is subject to 
a prior mortgage, such new cOl'poration, at a legal meeting called 
for that plll'pose, may vote to redeem the same, and make an 
assessment therefor on all persons holding any stock, certificates 
for fractions of stock, bonds 01' coupons in such corporation in 
proportion to theil' amonnts. The directors shall immediately 
assess snch sum, and fix a t.ime and place for the payment thereof 
to the trcasllrer, who shall pnblish notice accordingly six weekB 
successively in some newspaper, if any, in each of the cOllnties 
where the road extends, the last publication to be two weeks at 
least before the time fixcd for payment. 

SEG. 96. If any person fails to pay his assessment within the 
time fixcd, the treasl1l'er shall sell enough of his stock at auction 
to pa'y the same, with twelve pel' cent. intercst and the cost of 
advertising and sclling, by fil'st publishing notice of snch sale three 
weeks sllccessively in a newspaper printed in the county where 
the sale is to bc, if any, and if not, in an adjoining connty. There
npon the president and treasl1l'er shall iSBue a new certificate of 
stock to the purchaser; and the delinqnent stockholder shall sur
render his [certificate] to be cancelled, and may have a new on8 
for his unsold shares [by paying for the legal stamp] ; and if he held 
bonds, coupons 01' certificates for fractions of stock, he shall not 
be entitled to commute them or [to] receive any dividends thereon 
until he haB paid his assessment with twelve per cent. interest. 
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SEa. 97. The directors shall apply the money realized from CrrAP. 51. 
snch assessments solely to the redemption of such prior mortgage Directors to 

apply funds 
until it is fully paid; and then all the property, rights and inter- tomortgagej 

when re-
ests secUl'ed thereby shall vest in such new corporation. deemed, 

property to 
vest in COf-

REDEMPTION OF PRIOR MORTGAGES BY SUBSEQUENT poration. 
MOR,TGAGEES. R.S.,c.51,§59. 

SEa. 98. 'When a subsequent mortgage of a railroad, its f!'an
chise or of any part of its other property, contains no provision 
for a sale, 01' a conditional provision depending on the application 
of a majority in amount of the claims seemed thereby, and no 
slwh application has been made to the trustees, the holder of such 
mortgage may redeem a prior mortgage on the same property 
which is under process of foreclosure, at any time before it becomes 
absolute; and hold it in t.rust for those who contributed thereto in 
proportion to the amount paid uy each. 

SEa. 99. For such plll'pose, the trustees of snch subseqnent 
mortgage, on the application of one or more persons interested 
therein, made six months prior to the absolute foreclosure of such 
prior mortgage, and on payment of reasonable expens'es to be 
incllrred there by, shall call a meeting ot' all in tel'ested an d publish 
a notice thereot', stating the time, place and purpose, three weeks 
successively in the state paper and snch other papers as they think 
propel'. If at sndl meeting, or one called by the trustees withou t 
application, the holders of a majority of the interests there repre
sented vote to redeem the prior mortgage, each one lIlay con
tribute his proportion thereto. The trustees shall give immediate 
notice of such vote by publiRhing it as above, and shall therein 
state the time and place ot' payment, and thc amount to be paid 
on each hundred dollars as near[-lyJ as may be. If anyone fails 
to pay his_proportion, allY other person interested in said subse
quent mortgage may pay it, and succeed to all his rights except as 
hereinafter provided. 

PART OF SUBSEQUENT MORTGAGEES MAY ALSO REDEEilI. 

SEC. 100. If no snch meeting is called or it is voted not to 
redeem, one or more of the persons ioterested in sllch subsequent 
mortgage, may pay to the trustees thereof the amount required to 
redeem the prior mortgage; aod such trustees shall redeem it 
accordingly and then hold it in trllst for the persons so paying. 

SE~. 101. When a prior mortgage has been redeemed in either 
mode aforesaid, ancl all persons interested in the snbseqnent mort
gage have not paid their proportions thereof, the trustees shall 
publish a notice ten weeks successively in the state paper, the first 
pUblication not to be till the right of redeeming the prior mort.. 
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gage would have expired, that de1inqnents may pay the same to 
them or theil' agents with twelve pel: cent. interest within oncyear 
from the first publication of said notice; and any person so paying 
shall have the sallle rights as if he had paid originally; and those 
not so paying are barred. Money so paid shall be eli vid eel ratably 
to those who advanced tho redemption llloney; anel they may 
become a new corporation, and new certificates of stock or fract.ions 
of stock may be issued in the manner and wi th the rights, po weI'S 
and obligations hereinbefore provided. 

SEa. 102. ,Vhen a prior mortgage is thus redeemed, any num
bel' of the stockholders of the old corporation may redeem it within 
two years thereafter by paying to the trustees of such snbsequent 
mortgage the alllount paid therefor, with ten per cent. interest, 
and also the alllount secured by the subsequent mortgage due to 
those who had contJoibuted to redeem the .prior mortgage, after 
dedl1eting the net earnings of said road or adding the net defi
ciencies, if operated b.y the tJ'J1stees of the snbsequent mortgage; 
and said stockholders lTlay demand of said trustees an aecnrate 
aceount of the receipts and expenditlll'es and alllount dne on the 
mortgage, and have the same remedies foJ' a failllJ'e as in calle of 
mortgages of real estate. After such redemption the redeeming 
stockholders shall have all the rights of those from whom they 
red ee III ed. 

SEa. 103. The stockholders redeeming as aforesaid, shall give 
notice to the stockholders who have not eontl'ibutecl thereto; and 
the latter shall have the same rights hereinbefore provided ill the 
case of bondholders. 

SEa. 104. The persons interested in a prior mortgage on which 
a foreclosure is eommenced, at a meeting called for the purLJose, 
may extend the time of l:edemption ; and thereupon the trnstees 
of snch mortgage, by a suitable writing, delivered to the party 
entitled to redeem, shall extend the time accordingly. 

RIGHTS OF PURCHASERS UNDER A SALE OF RAILROAD AND 

FRANCHISE. 

SEC. 105. When the franchise of a railroad and its road, wholly 
or partly constrncted, arc sold by a decree of the eOl1l't, by a power 
of sale in a JIlortgage thereof or on execntion, the pnrehasers have 
all the rights, powers and obligations of the eorporation under its 
charter, and may form a new corporation in the JIlanner herein
before provided. If the original corporation or those claiming under 
it have a right to redeem, they lllay do so in the manner provided 
for the redemption of mortgaged real estate; bnt shall pay in 
addition to the amount of the sale and interest, the reasonable 
eXl>enditnres made by tbe new corporation in completing, repair. 
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ing and eqnipping said road, and in the purchase of necessary CHAP. 51. 
prop~rty therefor, after deducting the net earnings thereof. 

Siw. lOti. The trustees of bondholders or other parties under 
contract with them operating a railroad, and all the corporations 
formcd in the modes hereinbefore provided, shall have the same 
rights, powers and obligations as the old cOl'pmation haJ by its 
charter and the general laws ; and [bnt all said rights and privi
leges] shall also be subject to be amended, alte?'ed [amendment, 
alteration] 01' [repeal] l'e)Jectled by the legislatl1l'e, and to all the 
general laws concerning railroads, notwithstanding anything to 
the contrary in the original chartcr. 

SEG. 107. The original corporation shall exist, after the fore
closme of the mOJ·tgagc, for the sole purpose of dosing up its 
unsettled business; and tlIe right of action against it or its stock
holders shall not therehy be impaired; but in SltitS founded on 
any of the bonds or coupons secmed by the mortgage, the pro
portional actnal value of the property taken under the mortgage 
shall be deducted. 

SEG. 108. The snpreme judicial COl1l't, in addition to the juris
diction specifically conferred upon it by this chapter, may have 
jnrisdiction, as in equity, of all other matters in dispute arising 
under the preceding sections relating to trustees, mortgages, and 
the redemption and foreelosnre of mortgages; but not to tnke 
away any rights 01' remedies that any party has and may elect 
to enforce at law; and in all proceedings relating to trustees 01' to 
mortgages, theil' foreelosme and redemption, not otherwise specifi
cally provided for herein, the law relating to trusts and mortgages 
of real estate may be applied. 
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SEG.I09. The provisions of sections eighty-five to one Imnclred Preceding 
sections to 

and eight, each indusive, shall apply to and inclnde all mortgages apply to 
of franchises, lands, l)rol)el'tv hereditaments and ri~?'hts of l)rol)ertv mortgages 

J ~ J of corpora-
of all'y kind whatever, whether heretofore given or hereafter to be tiOllS given 

to trustees, 
gi ven by any corporation to trustees, to secnre the payment of as if legally 

. b 1 • I . I I foreclosed. 
SCi'll) 01' onos of sate corporation, III al cases in whie 1 the princi- 1 ,~, 53 ~i~,C: ,§ 1. 
pal of said scrip or bonds shall have been due and pa'yable for more See § 95. 

than three years, and shall remain unl)aid in whole or in l)art, in Rights and powers of 
the same way and to the same extent as if the mortgage had been holders of 

scrip and 
legally foreeloscd, sllbjeet to all rights of redemption, as provided bonds. 
in section ninet'y-five; and the holders of said sel'ip 01' bonds shall 
have the benefit of all said provisions, and shall have all the rights 
and powers of the corporation under its charter, and may forlll a 
new corporation in the manner provided in this chapter, whenever 
the holders of such scrip or bonds to any amount exceeding one 
half of the same shall so elect, in writing. 
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SE~. 110. The capital stoek of such Dew corporation shall be 
equal to the amount of unpaid bonds and coupons secured by snch 
mortgage, taken at their face at the time of the organization of 
the new corporation, and the amount reqnired to redeem any prior 
mortgage, and shall be divided into shares of one hundred dollars 
each. All stock issued ullder the aforesaid provisions shall be 
taken and considered as paid for in full, and shall not be liahle to 
fl1l'ther assessment; and no person, taking or holding the same, 
shall by reason thereof be liable fOI' the debts of snch corporation. 

RAILROAD C01\:LiIIISSIONERS. 

SE~. 111. The governor, with advice of council, shall appoint 
three railroad com missioners, who shall act as ft board and hold 
their offices three years i two of them shall be experieneed in the 
constrllction and management of' railroads, and one of them shall 
be an engineer. Theil' compensation shall be five dollars a day 
while actnally employed in their offieial duties, to be paid by the 
raill'oads on whicb the services are rendered, 

SE~. 112. A majority of the board, annually between the first 
of April and October, and at any otllCr time on application or with
ont when they thinl, necessary, shall cal'efnlly examine the tracks, 
rolling stoek, bridges, viaducts and culverts of all railroad,; ; shall 
give a certifiuate thereot' to the clerk of the corporation, therein 
stating the condition of the road and rolling stock, and shall 
annually in December make a report to the goverllor of their offi
cial doings with snch fncts as they deem of public illterest 01' [which] 
he requires; and all persons maIJaging railroads shall give the 
board suell information as they from time to time requGl:,t. 

SE~. 113. The corporation shall file sneh certificate in the 
office of the secretary of state before the first clay of Decem bel' anel 
pay the commissioners for the examination, or forfeit one thousand 
dollars to be recovered in an aetion of [on] the case, half to the state 
and half to the person sniIJg therefor; and if the president and 
directors of a railroad while it is guil ty of such neglect, allow a 
passenger train to run over it, they shall be personally liable for 
any damages occasioned by a defect in said road or rolling stock; 
but this w'ill [shall] not relieve the corporation. 

SE~. 114. If the board, at any examillation, find the traek,cul
verts, bridges or rolling stoele in use so out of repair as to be unsafe 
for travellers, they shall immediately notify the managers of' said 
road of its condition, and the time in which the repairs shall be 
made; and may require them to reduce the speed of all trains 
until repairs are made. 

SEC, 115. If they do not comply with such requirements, the 
commissionel'S shall petition the supreme judicial court in any 
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connty where the railroad extends, setting forth their examination, 
the condition of the road, the notice and requirement and refusal 
to comply; and shall notify the attorney general or the county 
attorney of the county where the petition is filed, of the filing there
of, one of whom shall appeal' and take charge of the proceedings 
in court. The court shall order a notice thereon and appoint a 
hearing; and aftera hearing, may order snch thillgs to be done by 
the managers of the I'oad as they deem necessary to secure the 
safety of travellers; and unless such managers will execute a bond 
to the state, with suffieient snreties, for such sum as the court 
deems necessary to make the repairs, conditioned that they will, 
within the time fixed by the court, make the repairs or otherwise 
satisfY the comt that they will be so made, the court shall issue 
all illjnnction OIl said corporation and its managers, prohibiting 
the running of any passenger trains ol'er the portion of the road 
fouud to be unsafe, nntil the order has been complied with or 
revoked. 

SEa. 116. When in the opinion of the railroad commissioners 
the passage of passeuger trains ovel' any portion of any railruad 
would be attended with imminent dangel', they may notify the 
president or superintendellt of sneh road of such nnsnfe condition 
of suid portion of said road alld order the immediate stoppillg of 
all passenger trains abont to rnn over the same. III case said ordel' 
is not obeyed said commissioners shall at once apply to SOllle judge 
of the supreme jndicial court, who may, npon satisfactory proof of 
the necessity for snell order, and withont notice to said company, 
issne an injunction prohibiting the rUllnillg of passenger trains 
over said road until fmther order of the conrt. 

SEa. 117. vVhen the managers of a railroad anthorized to cross 
or connect with another road, are unable to agree therewith, as to 
transportation of passengers and fi'eight over their roads and other 
matters, they may apply to the commissioners in wl'iting, and 
either of them may indorse an order of llotice thereon to aU inter
ested, fixing a time alld place for hearing; and the applicant shall 
canse such order to be complied with. At snch hearing, any cor
poration or person claiming to be interested, may be made a party 
and be heard thereon, though not named ill the application; and 
said commissioners have the anthol'ity of courts at law to snmll10n 
witnesses, compel their attendance and testimollY, and depositions 
may be taken and used as in snits at law. ,Vhen the hearing is 
closed, they shall determine and award the rates for transporting 
passengers, freight or cars over the road of each or over allY road 
on which either is a common carrier by cOlltract 01' otherwi~c, and 
all other matters in controversy between the two roads arising 
from snch cOllnecting, or crossing, 01' the times of doing so; and 
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may reqnire either party to give security to the other for the pay
men t of balances r(Jsnlting from their m ntual bnsiness, on snch 
terms as they deem equitable; and may determine that their 
aWHrd lllay be suspended, after its acceptance, at tho eloction of 
the party injmed by the non-performance of the conditions thereof 
by tho oth~r. 

SEa. 118. The award shall be returned to the supremo jndicial 
oonrt in the (Jounty where the hearing was had, and accepted, 01' 

for good (Jause, rejected 01' recommitted. Exoeptions to any rnling 
of the conrt in sl1ch proceedings may be taken and allowed within 
the rules of the COl1l't, except in recommitting the report; and 
when so allowed, a certified oopy thereof and of all papers used at 
the hearing, shall be forthwith sent by the clerk of the oourt to 
the chief justice thereof; and the parties shall be heard thereon 
by the law court in the district where the hearing was had; but if 
sl1ch COlll't does not sit within thirty days after the papers are 
recei ved by the chief justice, he shall, at the request of either 
party, detail a majority of the justices to heal' the case at the time 
and place ordered by him; senel the order to the clerk of the 
court where the matter is pending, and he shall enter it on the 
docket under the case, and that shall be sufficient notice to the 

. parties; aud the case shall then and there be heard the same as if 
at a regular law term. When the award is accepted and jndg
lllent rendered thereon, it shall be uinding OIi all parties notified, 
whether they appeared 01' not, until a new award is made on 
another application; and the cuurt has full power to make the 
.award effectual by process for contempt or otherwise as in eqnity 
eases; and if the corporation or managers of any such road, after 
they are notified uf the acoeptance of such award, fail to comply 
with it, the directors, snpel'intendont 01' other agonts 1'1tnning 

[operating] snoh road shall be suhjoct to n fine of not less than ten 
uor more than fifty dollars for each clay of snch failure, to be 
recovered by indictment in the county where it OCClll'S. 

SEa. 119 . No railroad com pany shall take the grouuds occnpied 
by any other railroad company and necessary for its use for depot 
[station] pl1l'poses, withont the oonsent of such company. ,Vhen 
application is made to take any snoh gl'ounds, the railroad oom
missioners, npon notioe and hearing thel'eOIl, shall determine 
whether the land proposed to be taken is necessary as aforesaid 01' 

not, and whether any publio neeessity requires it to be taken. 
SEa. 120. The raili'oad eommissioners, upon petition of respon

sible parties, representing that the pnblicoonvenience and necessity 
require the erection and maintenanoe of a depot [station] for freight 
and passengers, or a passenger station, on the line of any railroad, 
after fonrteen days' notice by oopy of said petition upon such 001'~ 
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poration, and by pnblishing said petition, with the order of said CHAP. 51. 
commissioners thereon, in such public newsl)aper as shall be when public 

convenience 
designated in said order, two weeks successively) the last publication and neces-

. fi ~ . ~re~~ to be prior to the tllne xed 101' said hearing, shall heal' the parttes it. 

and determine whether the prayer of the petitioners shall be 1871,c.204,§1. 
63 Me., 274, 

granted; and if such prayer is granted they shall determine at what 285. 

place or places a depot 01' station shall be erected, or maintained 
if erected, and whether for passengers or for passengers and freight. 

SEC. 121. Said commissioners shall designate the site and what 
kind of buildings shall be erected and maintained, as the case may 
seem to demand, and the time in which said corporation shall 
comply with said order. 

SEC. 122. If said railroad corporation refuses 01' neglects to 
comply with the order of said commissioners within the time pre
scribed therein, said commissioners shall enforce a compliance as 
provided in section one hnndred and fifteen. 
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SEC. 123. In all cases heard before the commissioners under Costs of 

if I h I hearing 
the provisions 0 t 1e tree preceding section", t lC expellses alld petitioners 

costs attendinD' the tlame, including the eom])ensation of the com- tbo ble paid 
,., , y OSlllg 

missioners, shall be paid by the railroad corporation against whom party. 

I I ·· d'f I fl' .. 1871,c.204,§4. t le comp amt IS ma e, 1 t 1e prayer 0 t 1e petItlOners IS grantcd, 
and in case the prayer of the petitionel's is denied, such costs and 
compensation shall be paid by the petitioners. If the party or 
parties against whom costs are adjudged as aforesaid shall refuse 
or lleglect to pay the same within thirty days after such adjudica-
tion, upon complaint .for such cost made by said commissioncrs to 
anyone of the justices of the supreme judicial court, such justice 
may cause execution to issue therefor. 

SEC. 124. When a serious accident occurs on a railroad and 
any person is thereby injUl'ed, the commissioners shall immediately 
proceed to the place, [and] examine into the cause thereof, may 
selld for persolls and papers, and [shall] make a fnll statement of 
the cause and resnlts of the accident in their allnual report, alld in 
any other manner [which] they think the public good requires. 

EQUAL TRANSPORTATION FOR ALL RAILROADS. 

SEC. 125. All raill'Oads in tlds state, intersecting or crossing 
at grade, shall be deemed, for all business purposes, connecting 
roads. 

SEC. 126. The owner or sMppe7' [dispatcher] of any freight 
which is destined to any point reached by the Portland and 
Rochester, Portland, Saeo and Portsmouth, or Boston and Maine 
railroads, and their connections south and west, shall at all times, 
at bis own option, have the right to direct over and by which of 
the above named roads his frcight shall be forwarded. And any 
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railroad in this [the] state, by its agents 01' servants, receiving such 
freigh t for transportation, shall, in billing the same, follow: explic
i tly the directions gi ven by the shipper [dispatcher] as to the 
route by which said freight shall be forwarded. But if, for any 
good reason, it cannot be billed through to its destination b.i the 
road receiving such freight, it shall be billed to such convenient 
point 01' junetion on theb' [its] own road as may be designated by 
the SltipPM', [dispatcher] and there delivered to such other road or 
person or persons as the owner or shipper [dispatcher] may 
designate. 

SEC. 127. Any [Every] railroad doing business in this [the] 
state shall receive, forward and deliver to every other connecting 
railroad, without discrimination, all, passengers, freight and mer
chandise with eqnnl facilities and despatch, aud shall transport 
the same at rates of fare and freight as favorable as at the time shall 
be established, made, or allowed fol' the passengers, freight and 
lTIfll'chandise transported over its road only, or received ii'om or 
destined to any other railroad; provided, however, that the Maine 
Oentral Railroad shall be entitled to receive the same proportion 
of the rates received for transportation of passengers, fi'eight and 
merchandise received from or delivered to the Portland and 
Rochester Railroad at Morrill's Oorner, in the town of Deering, 
that they would have received had such passengers, freight or 
merchandise been received from or delivered to the Portland, Saco 
and Portsmouth Railroad, the Boston and Maine Railroad, or any 
person or persons at Portland, and no more. 

SEC. 128. Any railroad company, chartei'ed under the laws of 
this [the] state, which shall refuse to receive, 'transport, or deliver 
any freight, merchandise or passengers according to the provisions 
of the three preceding .sections, shall for each offence forfeit and 
pay to the corporation injured, the sum of one hundred dollars, to 
be recovered by an aC.tion Oil the case in any county where said 
company has a place of business. 

SEC. 129. The four preceding sections and sections one hun
dred and seventeen and one hundred and eighteen, [and all other 
sections of this chapter" relating to the transportation of passengers 
and freight by railroad,] shall apply to, and may be taken advan
tage of by any railroad in this state, whether it makes close con
nection with other railroads or not; and the railroad commis
sioners shall have the same authority and power as in cases 
where the railroads make a close and dii'ect connection; and 
no railroad doing business within this [the] state shall demand 
or receive of any other railroad doing business within the same, 
whether making direct connection or not, or from passengers 
over the same, or from freight forwarded over the same, higher 
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rates of fare or freight than it demands 01' receives of any other CHAP. 51. 
railroad within the state. 

SEa. 130. No rebate, drawbaek, allowance or other advantage 
shall be made or extended by any railroad in favor of another rail
road doing business over the same, by which the operation of the pre
ceding section shall be changed or affected, or by which one railroad 
doing business over the same, shall receive any greater advantage 
than any other railroad doing business over the same, shall receive. 

SEa. 131. Any railroad company chartered under the laws of 
thi8 [the] state, which shallrefnse to receive, transport or deliver 
any freight, merchandise or passengers according to the provisiOlJs 
of the two preceding sections, and under the terms thereof, 01' which 
shall demand 01' receive from any other railroad in thi8 8tate, for 
the transportation of its passengers or freight, any sum in excess 
or violation of said provisions, shall, for each offence, forfeit and 
pay [to] allY corporation injlll'ed, one hundred dollars, to be 
recovered by an action on the case in any county in which any of 
the parties in such action has a residence or place of business. 

EQUAL TRANSPORTATION FOR ALL EXPRESSES. 

SEa. 132. Every railroad ope1'Ctting in tld8 8tate shall fnrnish 
reasonable and equal facilities and accommodations to all persons 
engaged in express business for transportation of themselves, 
agents, servants, merchandise and othcr property; for the use of 
their depot8, [stations] buildings amI grounds, and for exchanges 
at points of junction with other roads, undcr a penalty of not 
exceecling five hundred dollars, to be recovcred by indictment; 
and shall also be liable to the aggrieved party in an action on the 
case for damages. 

TOWNS l\fAY AID IN THE CONSTRUCTION OF RAILROADS. 

SE~. 133. Ally eity or town, by a two thirds vote, at any legal 
meeting called for the purpose, lIlay raise by tax or loan, from time 
to time, or all at once, a sum of money not exceeding in all five 
per cent. on its regular valllation for the timc being, and may appro
priate it to aid in the construction of railroads, in sllch manner 
as it deems proper, and for such purpose may make contracts with 
any person 01' railroad corporation. At snch meetings the legal 
voters shall vote by ballot, those in favor of the proposition, voting 
Yes, and those opposed, voting No. The ballots cast shall be 
sorted, counted and declared in open town meeting, and recorded, 
and the clerk shall make return thereof to the municipal officers, 
who shall examine such return, and if two thirds of the ballots 
cast, are in favol' of the proposition, said officers shall forthwith 
proceed to carry the same into effect. 
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SEO. 134. A city 01' town raising money by loan as aforesaid, 
shall raise and pay, besides the interest, each year after the third, 
not less than three pel' cent. of the principal unless it is satisfac
torily provided fO!' in some other way. 

SEO. 135. Meetings fOl' the purposes aforesaid in cities, shall 
be called by the municipal officers, on the order of thc common 
conncil, as meetings for the election of city officers are called; 
and said com1110,n council shall set forth in their order the Sll bstance 
of the pl'oposition to be inserted in the wal'l'ant. At snch meet
ings, the legal votel's shall vote in wards by ballot, those in favol' of 
the pl'oposition in the warrant voting "yes," and those opposed, 
voting "no," [and] the ballots cast shall be sorted, counted and 
declared in open ward mecting and recorded; and the clerks shall 
make returns thel'eof to the municipal officers, who shall examine 
such retl1l'ns; and if two thirds of the ballots cast are in favor of 
the proposition, said officers shall forthwith proceed to carry the 
same iuto effect. 

SEO. 136. 'Vhenevel' any city 01' town has voted at any legal 
moeting thereof upon any question of' loaning' its cl'edit to, 01' 
taking stock in, 01' in any way on aid[ing] to any person 01' cOl'por
ation, it shall not be lawfnl fol' said city 01' town to vote again npon 
the Same subject, excepting only at its annnal meetings, 

SEO. 13'7. When a city or town holds stock in a railroad, the 
municipal officers thel'cof, or an agent appointed by them in writ
ing, may vote thereon at any meeting of the corporation. 

SEO. 138 .. Whenever any city or town in tlds state shall, in its 
corporate capaeity, hold one fifth, 01' more, of the shares in the 
capital stock of any railroad incol'pol'ated by the legislature of this 
state, any citizen of snch city or town, being a f'reeholclel' and 
resident therein, shall be eligible as a director of snch railroad 
company. 

CONTRACTORS' LABORERS PROTECTED. 

SEO. 139. Every raill'oad company, in making contracts for the 
building of its road, shall require snfficient security from the con
tractors for the payment of all labor thcreafter performed in con
structing the road by persons in theil' employment; and snch 
company shall be liable to the laborers employed, for labor 
actually performed on the road, if' they, within twenty days after 
the completion of such labor, shall, in writing, notify its treasnl'er 
that they have not been paid by the contractors. Bnt such liability 
shall terminate unless the party claiming to have perfOl'mecl such 
labor shall commence an action against the company, within six 
months after the giving. of snch notice. 
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CHAPTER 52. 

CORPORATIONS FOR NAVIGATION BY STEAM. COMMON CARRIERS. 

SEC. 

SEC. 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

OFFICERS AND THEIR DUTIES. 

Officers to be stockholders, treasurer's office within the state. 
Liability for neglect and misconduct. 
Debts not to exceed half amount of capital. 
Treasurer to publish amount of capital and of debts, in January 

annually. Penalty for neglect or publishing false statement. 
If debts exceed half amount of capital, stockholders liable. 

BAGGAGE AND FREIGHT. 

Boats liable for loss or damage of property transported, and may be 
attached and sold. 

Certain sections of chapter fifty-one applicable to steamboats, stage 
coaches, and common carriers. 

8. :ilIerchandise, unclaimed for six months, may be sold at auction. 
9. Thirty days' notice of sale, how given. 

10. Sales to be recorded. 

PROVISIONS FOR SAFETY ON INLAND STEAMERS. 

SEC. 11. All inland steamers to be inspected. Inspector's certificate. 
12. Inspectors, their appointment, qualifications and term. 
13. Steamboats, how constructed. Duty of inspectors. 
14. Good boats, life lines, &c., to be provided. Discipline of crews. 
15. Life preservers required. Floats, buckets and axes to be furnished. 
16. Stair and gangway planks to be provided. Penalty for obstructing. 
17. Inspectors, duty of. May require improvements to be adopted. 

Shall limit numbel? of passengers. PenaUy. 
18. What inspection certificate shall specify, and how posted. 
19. Interference with safety-valve declared felony. Punishment. 
20. Officers to be licensed. Penalty. Term of license. Proviso. 
21. All inland steamers to obey foregoing' provisions. Penalty for viola

tion. Damage by fire or steam, duty of inspectors to investi
gate. Deficiency of licensed officers, how supplied. Proviso. 
When owners and master are not liable. 

22. In case of death thereby, damages how assessed and recovered. 
23. Inspectors' pay. Fees for inspection and license. Proviso. Ac

counts, how audited. 

OFFICERS .AND THEIR DUTIES. 

SEa. 1. Oorporations, created for navigation by steam, are tu 
have officers who are and cuntinue to be stockholders, and to have 
a treaslll'er, whu keeps an office within the state. 

SEa. 2. They are liable for the breach of' contracts, express 01' 

implied, made as comlllon carriers; for their neglect and miscon
duct; and for that of their agents, to the sallle extent as OWners 
of vessels are by the maritime law. 
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SEa. 3. They arc prohibited from contracting debts and inclH'
ring liabilities exceeding at anyone time half the amount of their 
existing capital, estimated at its then actual vallle. 

SEa. 4. Tbeir treasnrer is to publisb annually in the month of 
J anllary, in a newspaper printed in tbe county where his office is 
kept, if any, otherwise in the state paper, a statement, under oath, 
of the amount of' assessments actually paid in; the amOlll1t of its 
tben existing capital; the amouut of debts and liqnidatedliabilities 
against it. For neglecting to do it, he is liable to It fine not exceed
ing five hundred dollars, or to imprisonment not exceeding six 
months. For sucl~ neglect, OJ' knowingly publishing a false state .. 
ment with intent to injure n present or futl1l'e creditor, he is to be 
punished by a fine not exceeding one thousand dollars, 01' imprison
ment in a county jail less than one year, or in the state prison not 
exeeedillg five years, or by all of them, according to the aggrava
tion of the offence. 

SE~. 5. If the amount of indebtedness, including lig uidnted 
liabilities, exceeds, at the time when contracted, or immediately 
after making a dividend of capital 01' profits, this limitation, the 
stockholders become individnally liablo for such debts, withont 
limitation of amollnt, for the time and to be enforced in the man· 
ner provided in sections thirty-three to fifty-one inclusive of chap
ter forty-six. 

BAGGAGE AND FREIGHT. 

SEa. 6. For the loss or damage of' property transported on a 
river, stl'eam, 01' bay, by boat for hire, the boat is liable, whether 
owned or not by the person nndertaking snch transportation, and 
may be attached on a writ against him sued ont within sixty days 
after snch loss. or damage; and [the boat] may be sold on an exe
cution issued on a judgment recovered in such suit as other personal 
property, and any smplns paid to the owner of the boat. Such 
attachment is to be effectual against any conveyance or lien after 
suell loss or injury, and prior to the attachment. 

SE~. 7. The provisions respecting payment und evading payment 
of fares, _contailled in section sevellty-eight of ehaptel' fifty-one, are 
applicable to steam boats. Tlw effect8 left by passenge1'S in 8team
boats are to be adverti8ed as provided in section eigMy-one of 
tlwt clwpter. Tlw provision8 contained in sections eighty-one, 
eigltty-two, eigl~ty-thl'ee and eighty-four, of tltat cl~apter, m'e 
applicable to tl~ese corpOJ'ations.* Tho provisiolls contained in 
section sixty-eight of that chapter are applicable to these corpora
tions, and to the proprietors of stage coaches, and to common 
carriers. 

* [See note to page 579.] 
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SEa. 8. Whenever any goods, merchandise, packages 01' parcels 
transported by any rail~'oad, steamboat, express 01' stage company, 
shall remain nnclaimed for six months, 01' any goods, merchandise or 
other articles of personal property shall remain in any public ware· 
honse for six months after the charges thereon shall be rightfully de
manded and left unpaid, the same may be sold by auction to pay the 
charges thereon and the expense of advertising and selling the same. 

SEa. 9. Before selling any of said artides as aforesaid, the 
compHny holding the same shall give thirty days' notice of the 
time and place of sale, in a newspaperpnLlished at the place where 
said articles are held, and if no newspaper is published at said 
place, then in a newspaper published at a place nearest thereto; 
saiel notice shall describe said articles by all snch marks on them 
as serve to idon tify them, and the proceeds of sale, after dednot
ing all charges and expense of' ad vertising and sale, shall be held 
for the persons entitled thereto. 

SEa. 10. All sales, under the foregoing provisions, shall be 
recorded in a book kept for that purpose, in which the articles 
solel shall be correctly described, and the charges and expense on 
them, and the price at which they were sold, shall be entered, and 
the book shall be opened to the inspection of all claimants. 

PROVISIONS FOR SAFETY. 

SEa. 11. All steamboats carrying passengers upon any of the 
inland waters of tlds [the] state, are hereby made subject to the 
following provisions; before being employed in transportation of 
passengers they shall be extllllined and receive the certificate of 
the i Ilspectors authorizing their employmen t. 

SEa. 12. The goverllor, with the advice of council, shall appoint 
two inspectors of steamlwats, of snitable qnalifications to lJe?jor1n 

the sM"vices lWl'eincdtM' ?'equil'ecl, one of whom shall have a prac
tical knowledge of ship building, and the other, of the construction 
and nse of boilers, engines and their appurtenances; they shall be 
swam to the faithfnl performance of their duties, and continue in 
office for five years, unless sooner removed for good canse, and 
may be reappointed at the expiration of their term. 

SEa. 13. All vessels mentioned in section eleven, shall be con
strlleted so that the wood work about the boilers, (~billlneys, fire 
boxes, cook houses, stove and steam pipes exposed to ignition, 
shall be thoroughly shielded by some incombustible material, in 
sllch a manner as to leave the ail' to circulate freely between such 
material and wood work or other igniti ble substances; an d befol'e 
granting a certificate of inspection, the inspectors shall reqnire all 
other necessary provisions to be marIe throughout snch vessel as 
they shall judge expedient to gnard against loss 01' damage by fire. 
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SEG. 14. Every such vessel shall have at least one good sub
stantial boat, with life lines attached, and properly supplied with 
oars, and kept tight and in good condition at all times and ready 
fol' immediate 11se, and also such other boats, if any, as the inspec
tors, on acconnt of the route 01' the number of passengers, llIay 
deem requisite; and it shall be the duty of the master of such 
vessel to exercise and discipline his crew in the launching, nse and 
management of the boats until they become skillful boatmen. 

SEG. 15. Every vessel mentioned in section eleven shall be 
provided with a good life preserver, to the acceptance of the inspec
tors, made of suitable material, for every passenger she shall 
be lLuthorized to transport, and also for everyone of her crew, 
which life preservers shall be kept in convenient, accessihle places 
in snch vessel, in readiness for immediate nse in case of accident, 
and the pluces where the same are so kept shall be designated in 
the inspectors' certificate, and also pointed out by printed notices 
posted in such places as the inspectors shall direct; fioa ts may 
also be required by said inspectors. Every such vessel shall carry, 
in convenient places, at least ten bnckets filled with water, with dip 
lines attached, and three axes in good order; the inspectors lllHy re
quire n lal'ger number of buckets and axes if they deem it necessary. 

SEG. 16. Every snch vessel shall be pt'ovided with permanent 
stnil'ways and othel' snfficient means convellient for passing from 
one deck to the other, with gangways snfficiently large to allow 
persons to freely pass, which shall always be open, fore and aft of 
the length of the vessel, and also to and along the gnards, and 
any persons obstructing said gangways by freight 01' in any other 
manner, shall pay a fine of fifty dollars. 

SEG. 17. It shall be the duty of the inspectors annually, or 
oftener if they ha ve good canse to believe it reasonable, to inspect 
ever,)' vessel of the description mentioned in section eleven, to 
examine carefully her hnll, engine, boiler, boats and Oth81' equip
ments, to apply propet' tests to her boilers, and ascertain 101' how 
long it will be safe to usc the same, and determine the pressme of 
steam to be allowed, and they shall regulate the fusible pIngs, 
safety val ves and steam cocks, so as to insure safety; and may 
require snch changes anclrepairs and improvements to be adopted 
and used as they shall deem prudent for the contemplated route; 
they shall also fix the nnmber of passengers to be transported, and 
no greater number shall be received 01' allowed at anyone time, 
under a penalty of ten dollars, to be paid by the mastel', 1'01' each 
passenger ill excess of the allowed number, unless special permis
sion is first obtained therefor from the inspectors, under such 
precautions as they may deem expedient. 
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SEG. 18. The inspectors, if satisfied that such vessel is in all CHAP. 52. 
respects safe and in conformity to the provisions of this chapter Oertificate 

of iuspec
and their requirements, shall give their certificate, setting forth the tion, specifi-

cations of. 
age of the vessel and date of inspection, the name of the master 1874,c.172,§8. 

and vessel, the age of the boilers, the pressure of steam she is 
authorized to carry, the nl1l11ber of boats and life preservers 
reqnired, and the nnm bel' of passengers she can transport, one -to be post-

I h 'fi l' I I I ed in some eopy of w lie eerb cate nne of tIe ast t lirteen sections of this conspicuous 

ehapter shall be kept posted in some eonspieuous plaee upon such place. 

vessel. 
SEG.19. If any persoll shall intentionally load or ohstruct or 

eause to be loaded or obstrueted in any way or manner the safety 
valve of the boiler, or shall employ auy other mmms 01' device 
whereby the boiler may be subjected to a greater pressnre than the 
amount allowed by the inspector's certificate, or shall intentionally 
derange 01' binder the operation of any machinery or device 
employed to denote the stage of the water or stcam in any boiler 
or to give warning of approaching danger, 01' shall intentionally 
permit the water to fall below the prcscribedlow water line of the 
boiler, it shall in any snch ease be felony, and any person concerned 
therein, directly or indirectly, shall be fined not exceedillg five 
hnndred dollars or imprisoned not exceeding five years; if death 
shall be occasioned by snch felony the party committing the same 
shall be deemed gnilty of manslanghter, and shall be imprisoned 
not less than two nor more than ten years. 

SEG. 20. :Every person employed as a master, pilot, or engineer 
on board snch vessel, shall be examined by the inspectors as to his 
qualifications for the office, and if satisfied therewith they shall 
gran t him a license for the office for one year; said license to be 
framed nnder glass and posted in some conspicllons place on board 
snch vessel. Any person acting as master, pilot, or engineer with
ont having first received snch license, shall, on conviction, pay a 
fine of fifty dollars for every day he shall 50 act; and snch license 
shall continue in force for one year, unless revoked by the inspec
tors for intemperance, incompetency, or a willful violation of any 
of the duties of his office. But any mastel', pilot or engineer holel
ing a license for any such vessel on any line owning or ntnning 
[na\'lgating] more than one vessel, may under such license be 
employed on any vessel owned or run by the person or persons 
owning or rwming [navigating] the vessel for which said officers 
obtained their license. 

SEG. 21. All vessels descl'ibed in section eleven shall comply 
with all the terms and provisions of the last thirteen sections of 
this chapter, and with all orders, regulations and requirements of 
the inspectors; and if any such ves5el shall be navigated without 
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complying therewith, 01' without the certificate of the inspectors, 
the ownel' 01' owners and master shall severally forfeit and pay to 
the state the sum of five Imndred dollars for each offence, one half 
to the nse of the informer, unless otherwise provided, for which 
sum the vessel so engaged shall be liable, and may be proceeded 
against in a qui tam action by attachment commenced within sixty 
days after the commission of the offence, 01' [said penalty] may be 
l'eeovered by indictment. In case of damage by fire or by explo
sion of steam, it shall be the duty of the inspectors forthwith to 
investigate the canse thereof, and if fonnd by them to have been 
occasioned by any violation of any of the aforesaid provisions, or of 
the orders, regulations andreqnirements of said inspectors, it shall 
be their duty to so certify to the governor, and also to the county 
attorney in the connty where the offence shall have been com
mitted, together with the names of the parties and witnesses, and 
prosecution shall forthwith be institnted against all partieR liable. 
But if any vessel described as aforesaid is deprived of the services 
of any licensed officer, without the consent, fault, or collusion of 
the master, owner, or any person interested in the vessel, the defi
ciency may be temporarily supplied, until others licensed can be 
obtained; provided, however, that if the owner or owners and 
master of any vessel described as aforesaid shall seasonably notify 
the inspectors of the expiJ'ation of the certificate for such vessel, 
and request a new inspection and certificate, and said inspectors 
shall for any reason fail to make said inspection and issne said cer
tificate, if the vessel is entitled thereto, the owner 01' owners and 
master of said vessel 01' vessels shall not be liable for any of the 
penalties or forfeits provided in this chapter on account of navi-

i 

gating said vessel or vessels without a certificate of inspection. 
SEa. 22. If the death of any person shall be caused by such 

explosion 01' fire, the [his] executors or administrators of the 
deceased may recover therefor from the owners 01' masters of the 
vessel, fol' the benefit of the widow and children, if any, of the 
deceased, otherwise for the benofit of his estate, such damages, not 
exceeding five thousand dollars, as the jury shall assess; and for 
the damages so recovered, a lien is created upon such vessel, which 
shall take precedence of all other liens, claims, rights or in terest 
in said vessel, and may be enforced by attachment against her on 
the original writ; any party claiming an interest in said vessel 
may intervene, and on proof of any right, claim 01' interest therein 
may be allowed to appear and defend the same; any person 
damaged in his person 01' property by such explosion 01' fire, is 
entitled to like remedies to the same extent and effect and with the 
same proceedings for the recovery of his damages; [if] any of 
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the crew of said vessel, 01' persons in hoI' employment, thus snstain
ing injury, his executors and administrators shall be entitled to all 
the benefit of the provisions of this section, if the jury shall he 
satisfied that the negligence of the party thus injn~'ed did not 
occasion 01' contribnte materially to the injmy; the liability of the 
owners shall not exceed twice the value of the vessel at the com
mencement of the trip upon which the injmy slwll be [isJ sns
tained, and in case the damages assessed in all tile cases exceed 
snch sum, the same shall be apportioned pro rata by the court in 
which the snit is pending, in which the earliest attachment was 
made, and judgment rendered in the several cases against the 
owners fol' the proportionate amount of the double [the J value of 
the vessel. 

SEa. 23. The inspectors shall each receive from the state the 
sum of foul' dollars a Jay for the time they are actually employed 
under this chapter, and slwll also be paid their actual travelling 
expenses incu1'J'ed in peJjorming the cl7dies imposed upon them 
by tkis chapter. The owners of each vessel inspected and certified 
undeJ,tMs clwptM' shall pay to the inspectors tlw sum of five 
dollars, and eacb person licensed under tl~is chapter shall pay to 
the inspectors tl~e sum of two dollars for each original license, and 
two dollars for each renewal [there-J of tlw same,. pJ'ovidecl, that 
in cases where the master is also pilot of the vessel he shall not 
be reqnired to hold two licenses, but lllay act in either 01' both 
capacities under one license, such license stating on its face that 
he is authorized to do so. The inspectors shall account f01' all such 
SUlllS to the governor and council, and pay the same into the state 
treasury. The accounts of the inspectors for compensation and 
expenses under this chapter shall be audited by the governor and 
council. 
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CHAPTER 53. 

TELEGRAPH COMPANIES. 

SEC. 1. Owners of telegraphs, liable for errors and unnecessary delays in 
transmitting dispatches. All dispatches to be sent in the order 
received, under ]Jenalty. Penalty for falsifying dispatch, or 
divulging contents. 

2. Operator, or other employee, not exonerated in case of fraud, or 
company, from liabilities at common law. 

3. Person desiring to disconnect or remove telegraph wires, first to 
notify company. Penalty for neglect. 

4. How damages for ta.king land are to be estimated and paid. 

SEC. 1. A person 01' company owning 01' using a line of tele
graph, wholly 01' partly ill tlds [the] state, for any errol' 01' 
unnecessary delay in writing out, transmitting 01' delivering a dis
patch within their delivery limits, making it less valuable to the 
person illterested therein, shall be liable for the whole amollnt 
paid on such dispatch; and they shall transmit all dispatches in 
the order they are received, under a penalty of 011e hundred dol
lars to be recovered with cost by the person whose dispatch is 
willfully postponed; and if an)' operator 01' agent designedly falsi
fies any dispatch, he shall forfeit not less than twenty nor more 
than one hundred dollars, to be recovered in an action of debt; 
and in case of his avoidance or inabili.ty to pay sneh jndgmellt, sl1ch 
person 01' company shaH fOl't'eit a like sum; and if such operator 
or agent willfully divulges any part of the contents of a private 
dispatch entrusted to him for transmission or delivery, he shall be 
punishcd by a fine not exceeding one hrindrecl donal'S, 01' by 
imprisonment in the connty jail not more than three months. 

SEO. 2. Nothing herein shall exonerate any operator, agent, 
clerk 01' other officer, employed on a telegraph line, from liability 
for any Hct of fraud committed or attempted b.y Illeans of tele
gmphic communication; 01' the company from any liabilities 
existing at common law for any neglect 01' wrong-cloing of slIch 
com pany 01' its agell ts. 

SEO, 3. A person desiring to disconnect 01' remove the wires 
of a telegmph company to move a building 0[' for any other pur
pose, shall leave a written statement of the time and place at t1~eir 
[its] office, if t1~ey lwve [it has] any in that town, twenty-foUl' hours 
before the time fixed, if not, he shall send it by mail, postpaid, to 
tlwil' [its] nearest office, three clays before the time; and whoever 
disconnects or removes such wires without first giving such notice, 
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shall be punished by a fine not excecding five hunch'cd dollars, 
01' by imprisonment not more than three years. 

SE~. 4. Whcn a telegraph compauy is authorized to locate its 
line ovcr the lands of an individual 01' corporation, and the parties 
cannot agrce on the damages occasioned thereby, they shall be 
estimated, secured and paid in the manner provided in case of land 
taken for railroads. 

SEC. 1. 
2. 

3. 

4. 
5. 

6. 

CHAPTER 54. 

AQUEDUCTS. 

JHeeting of proprietors of aqueducts for incorporation, how called. 
Declared a corporation; may decide how to call future meetings, 

choose clerk, directors and other officers. 
Directors to choose president, make assessments and collect same 

by suit or sale of shares. 
Registry of shares and transfers. 
Manner of voting; may impose penalties for breach of by-laws; hold 

real estate and dig up and open roads to lay or repair pipes, but 
not to prevent passage of teams. 

Shares may be sold for debts of holders; aud franchise, pipes, foun
tains and real interests liable to be attached and sold for 
corporate debts as personal property. Corporation has two 
months to redeem, and if not so redeemed, franchise .and prop
erty vests ill purchaser. Execution satisfied by ineffectual salEl, 
may be revived by scire facias. 

7. Penalty for injuring an aqueduct. 
8. Towns may draw water in case of fires from pipes free of expense. 
9. Corporate powers continue after dissolution to close business; and 

if judgments are not satisfied in six months, private property 
of shareholders may be seized and sold therefor. 

10. Proprietors, tenants in cominon of property left at dissolution. 

SE~. 1. Any persons associated by agt'eemcnt in writing as 
proprietors of an aqucduct, fot· tl/,e PU17Jose of con veying fresh 
water into or within any town, 01' of any funds for establishing 
snch aqueduct, may apply, in writing, to some justice of the peace 
for thc county in which allY portion of thc aqucduct is situated, 
01' is proposed to be made, stating the name and stylc of their 
association, and the objects of their proposed meeting, anclreqnest
ing such j llstice to issue his warrant to some one of the persons 
applying, directing him to call such meeting; and such justice may 
thcreupon issue his warrant accordingly, stating therein the time, 
place, and object of such meeting; and the proprietor, to whom 
the warrant is directed, shall notify such meeting, by posting up 
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CHAP. 54. the substance of the warrant, with his notice annexcd thereto, 
seven days at least before the meeting, in some public: place in 
every town in which any portion of the aqneduct is, or is proposed 
to be made. 
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SEC. 2. The proprietors assembled under such warrant, and 
their snccessors and assigns, shall be a corporation by the name 
stated in their application; and lllay at any legal llleeting, agree 
on the manner of calling futul'e meetings; choose any number of 
directors and other officers to manage their bllsiness, and a clerk 
who tclhall be sworn, and record all by-laws, votes and other proceed. 
ings of the corporation in books pl'ovided and kept by him for that 
purpose, open to the inspection of any person appointed by the 
legislatme for that purpose. 

SEC. 3. The directors shall choose one of their number presi
dent; and may make such assessments on the proprietors of the 
shares in such aqueduct or funds as they find necessary; and if a 
proprietOl~ fails to pay such assessment for thirty days after notice 
thereof they may maintain an action on the case in their corporate 
name to recover the amount thereof, or may sell,. at auction, so 
many of his shares, as will be sufficient to pay the same, with neces
sary charges; the sale of such shares shall be first notified, by 
advertising in some newspaper printecl in the county three weeks 
successively, or by posting up notifications thereof, twenty days 
at least before the sale, in some public places in each of the towns 
wherein such aqueduct is, or is proposed to be made; and the Sl1l'

plus moneys, if any, arising from such sale, shall be paid to the 
owner of the share so sold. 

SEC. 4. At or immediately after the first meeting" the clerk 
shall enter, in such books, the names of the several proprietors, 
and the shares owned by each; and the subsequent transfer of 
shares shall also be entered by him, within three months after it is 
made, in such form and for such fees as the clirectors order; and 
no person shall be deemed a proprietor, whose share or interest is 
not so entered. 

SEC. 5. The proprietors have one vote for each share, and may 
vote by proxy; they may impose penalties for the breach of their 
by-laws not exceeding thirty dollars for each offence; may pur· 
chase and hold real estate necessary for their purpose not exceed
ing thirty thousand dollars in value; and with the written consent 
of the municipal officers, they or any individual, may dig up or 
open any road for the purpose of laying their pipes, 01' repairing 
or extending their aqueduct; but not to prevent the convenient 
passage of teams and carriages. 

SEC. 6. Shares in such corporation are personal estate and 
may be attached on a writ and sold on execution for the debts of 
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the holders like shares in other corporations; and the franchises, CHAP. 54. 
fixtures, pipes, fonntains and interests in lands of such corpora- frrtllchise, 

pipes, foun
tions are liable to attachment and sale on execution, as personal trtins, &c., 

property, for their corporate debts; but the purchaser thereof at ~~~~l~)~~~d 
snch sale, shall not interfere with the possession of the corporation ate debts; 

two months 
for two months after the sale; and within that time, it may to redeem: 

1 h f h· 1 b' h . h then fmn-rec eem suc ranc 18e all( property y paymg t e sum for whlC chise, &c. 

they were sold with interest; but if not so redeemed, the purchaser vests in 
purchaser. 

shall have the same rights under the franchise and to such prop- Ex'on srttis-

h . h 1 A l' fl' fied by inef-erty as t e corporatlOn ac. ny cree ltor 0 suc 1 corporatlOn, fectLUtl s,tle, 

whose execution has been satisfied by an ineffectual sale of such revived by 
scire facias. 

franchise or property, may revive the jllClgment by sci7'e facias. R.S.,c.54, § 6. 

SEC. 7. Whoever maliciously injmes any such aqueduct or Penalty for 

f . f f' l' 1 I injuring an any 0 its appurtenances, or 6lts a sum not exceec mg twenty co - aqueduct. 

lars to the use of the town, to be recovered by indictment; and is R.S.,c.54, § 7. 

liable in a civil action, brought by the corporation, to pay treble 
the amount' of the damages sustained thereby. 

SEC. 8. A town where such aqueduct is located may put con
ductors into its pipes and draw water, free of expense, to extinguish 
the fire of a burning building, if they are so secured that water 
shall be drawn for that purpose only. 

SEC. 9. All contracts made by or with such corporation, are 
in force after its dissolution; and the last shareholders shall have 
a corporate capacity and may prosecute and defend sllits respect
ing sllCh contracts, commenced within six years after the 
dissolution, or after' the cause of action accrued; and if no cor
porate property can be fOlllld to satisfy such judgments, [ind they 
are not satisfied within six months, the creditors may satisfy them 
from the private property of the shareholders as if the jllClgment 
had been against them in their private capacity. 

SEC. 10. If such corporation owns any estate at its dissolution 
the proprietors shall be tenants in common thereof in proportion 
to the shares or interest which they hold in its stock. 
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LIBRARIES AND CHARITABLE SOCIETIES. [TITLE IV. 

CHAPTER 55. 

LIBRARIES, CHARITABLE SOCIETIES, AND PUBLIC CEMETERIES. 

SEC. 1. Application to a justice of the peace to call the first meeting. 
2. Notice of the meeting how given. 
3. Manner of organizing into a body corporate. Powers, duties, and 

liabilities. 
4. What estate real and personal it may hold, and for what purpose. 
5. Corporations for charitable and benevolent purposes not to sue their 

members, or be sued by them, for dues or benefits. 
6. County law library association, how organized. 

7, 8. Duties of treasurer and clerk thereof. 
\). Towns may establish public libraries, and raise money therefor. 

10. Towns and plantations may receive gifts for public libraries; when 
such plantation is incorporated, they vest in the town. 

PUBLIC CEMETERIES. 

SEC. 11 .. How proprietors of public cemeteries may be incorporated. Their 
property aud stock exempt from attachment and taxation. 

SEC. 1. vVhen seven or more persons desire to be incorporated 
as the proprietors of a social, military, literary, scientific, or a 
county law library; as a masonic lodge, or chapter of any order 
or degree; as a lodge of the independent order of odd fellows; as 
a division of the sons of temperance; as a tent of rechabites; as 
a grange of patrons of husbandry, as a council of the sovereigns 
of industry; or as a society to promote in any way the cause of 
temperance; or for any literary, scientific, musical, charitable, or 
benevolent purpose whatsoever, they may apply in writing to any 
justice of the peace in the county, and he may issue his warrant, 
directed to one of said applicants, requiring him to call a meeting 
of the applicants, at such time and place as the justice appoints. 

SEC. 2. He may call it, by reading the warrant in the presence 
and hearing of each, or by leaving an attested copy thereof at his 
last and usual place of abode, at least fourteen days before the day 
of meeti.ng, or by publishing an attested copy thereof in some 
newspaper printed in said county, two weeks successively, the 
first publication to be at least fourteen days before the day of 
meeting. 

SEC. 3. vVhen assembled pursuant to the warrant, they may 
organize themselves into a corporation, with such name as they 
then adopt, and they, their associates, and successors may have 
continual succession; have a common seal; elect all necessary 
officers; adopt by-laws, not inconsistent with the laws of the state, 
and enforce the same by suitable penalties; have the same rights 
and be uncleI' the same liabilities, as other corporations, in prose-
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cuting and defending suits at law; and have and enjoy all other 
rights, privileges, and immunities, of a legal corporation. 

SEC. 4. Such corporation may take and hold by purchase, gift, 
devise, or bequest, personal or real estate, in all not exceeding in 
value one hundred thousand dollars, owned at any Olle time, and 
[ may] use and dispose thereof only for the purposes for which the 
corporation was organized. 

SEC. 5. No corporation, organized for charitable or benevolent 
purposes, shall Slle any of its members for dues or contributions 
of any kind, or be sued by any member for any benefit or sum due 
him, but all such rights and benefits, dues and liabilities, shall be 
regulated and enforced only in accordance with its by-laws. 

SEC. 6. In every county, where five or more attorneys reside, 
any five of them may procure themselves and the other attorneys 
resident in the county to be incorporated as aforesaid for the pur
pose of establishing a law library; and the notification required, 
if posted up in some conspicuous part of the court house seven 
days previous to their meeting, shall be sufficient; and [they] may 
take the name of "The trustees of the law library in the county 
of --;" and at such meeting, which shall be held at a term of 
the court therein, they may choose a clerk, librarian and treasurer, 
to be duly sworn, and hold their offices during the pleasure of the 
corporation; and [they may] make all lawful regulations neces
sary; and at their meetings, the oldest member present of the bar 
of the county shall preside. 

SEC. 7. The treasurer of each library association, under the 
direction of the trllstees, shall apply all moneys received of the 
county treasurer, [and] all bequests and donations, to form a law 
library under the appointed regulations; and the clerk shall keep 
an exact record of all their proceedings. 

SEC. 8. The treasurer shall keep an exact account of all 
moneys, donations, and bequests, belonging to the corporation, 
and annually settle the same on oath, in the manner prescribed; 
and the treasurer, librarian and clerk, shall be answerable for all 
misfeasance in an action by the corporation. The treasurer shall, 
annually in January and before the second Wednesday, deposit in 
the office of the state treasurer a statement of the funds received 
the year preceding by the corporation. 

SEC. 9. Any town isauthorizec1 to establish and maintain a 
public library therein, for the use of the inhabitants, and provide 
suitable rooms therefor, under such regulations for its goverllment 
as the inhabitants from time to time prescribe; and appropriate, 
for the foundation and commencement of such library, a sum not 
exceeding one dollar, and for its maintenance and increase annu
ally a sum not exceeding twenty-five cents, for each of its ratable 
polls in the year next preceding. 
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REAL ESTATE IN COMMON. [TITLE IV. 

SEC. 10. Any town or plantation, as such, may receive, hold 
and manage any devises, bequests or donations for the establish
ment, increase or maintenance of a public library therein; and 
when such phtntation is incorporated into a town, such gifts and 
the proceeds thereof shall fully vest in such town. 

PUBLIC CEMETERIES. 

SEC. 11. Any seven or more persons may be incorporated in 
the manner hereinbefore provided, for the purpose of owning, 
managing and protecting,lands and their appurtenances appropri
ated for public cemeteries; and the property of such corporations 
and the shares of stock therein, shall be exempt from attachment 
and taxation. 

CHAPTER 56. 

PROPRIETORS OF LANDS, WHARVES, AND OTHER REAL ESTATE, 
IN COMMON. 

SEC. 1. Warrant for calling meetings. To whom directed. 
2. Modes of giving notice. 
3. Officers, and manner of calling future meetings. 
4. Officers to be sworn. 
6. No business to be transacted, unless specified in the warrant. How 

votes are to be counted. May pass by-laws, subject to approval 
of county commissioners, and annex penalties. 

6. Prosecution and defence of actions. 
7. Raising and assessment of moneys. Publication of assessment. 
8. Payment enforced by sale. 
9. Right of redemption. 

10. Treasurer's power and duties. 
11. Management of property. Proxies. 
12. Proprietors' records, how preserved. 
13. CeriK'tin corporate powers continued after final division. 
14. Money raised for highways. 

SEC. 1. When any five, or a majority of the proprietors of 
lands lying in common, are desirous of a meeting of the proprie
tors, and apply in a w1'iting, [make written application] signed by 
them or their agents, to a [ any] justice of the peace th1'ouglwut 
the state, 01' a Justice of the peace for the cD1tnty in which the lands 
lie,* he may issue his warrant fm' calling a meeting, at the time 
and place, ttnd for the purposes distinctly stated in the application, 
directed to one of the proprietors, requiring him to give notice 
thereof. 

[NOTE. See 1880, c. 215.] 
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SEC. 2. If the lands lie in one or more incorporated towns, a 
notice in writing sball be posted ~tp in some public place in each, 
and published in the state paper, and in one of the newspapers 
printed in the county where any part of them iies, fourteen days 
before the meeting; but if not, it shall be published in the state 
paper, and in one other newspaper, if any, in the county where 
any part of tbemlies, four weeks successively next before the meet
ing; or the meeting may be warned b'y posting written notifica
tions, in some public place in each town where any proprietor 
resides, fourteen days before the time appointed therefor. 

SEC. 3. At such meeting', such as assemble in person or by 
attorney may choose a moderator, clerk, treasurer, assessors, col
lector or collectors of taxes, committees, and other needful officers; 
and by vote decide upon the manner of calling and notifying 
future meeting's. 

SEC. 4. The clerk shall record the votes passed at all meetings ; 
and he, the treasurer, assessors, and collectors, shall be duly sworn 
by the moderator or a justice of the peace. 

SEC. 5. No business shall be acted upon at any meeting, 
unless it is distinctly expressed in the warrant therefor; the 
propl'ietors' votes shall be COlUlted according to the interest of each 
in the common lands, if known, and in that way the moderator 
shall make certain all doubtful votes; and they may pass by-laws 
as to the management, improvement, division, and disposition of 
their lands, or wharves, sLlbject to the approval of the county com
missioners of the county where the lands lie, and [may] annex 
penalties to the breach of them, not exceeding three dollars for 
one offence, to be disposed of as they direct. 

SEC. 6. The proprietors may prosecnte and defend any suits by 
their agent, and the certificate of the proprietors' clerk shall be 
evidence of such agency. 

SEC. 7. At any legal meeting, they may raise any money for 
bringing forward, completing the settlement of, managing or 
improving said lands, or for their common good, and assess the 
same ~wcorcling to their interests in the lands; and the treasurer, 
collector or committee shall publish such assessment [in the same 
manner] as a meeting of the proprietors is to be notified by the 
provisions hereof. 

SEC. 8. If any proprietor neglects to pay to the treasurer, col
lector, or committee, his assessment for the term of six months, 
if he resides in the state, or twelve months, if he resides without 
the state, then the comlllittee may, from time to time, sell at auction 
so much of his right in the COlllmon lands, as will be sufficient to 
pay his tax and the reasonable charges of sale, after notice of such 
sale, posted up as aforesaid, and published in two of the newspapers 

39 
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REAL ESTATE IN OOMMON. [TITLE IV. 

before named fiye weeks successively next before the time of sale; 
and may give deeds thereof in fee to the purchaser. 

SEC. 9. The proprietor of the right so sold may redeem it with. 
in a year, by paying to the committee the sum for which it was 
sold, with twelve dollars for each hundred produced by such sale, 
and in that proportion for a greater or less sum. 

SEC. 10. The treasurer may sue for and collect all debts due to 
the proprietors, and shall render his account of all moneys received 
and paid; and [he shall] hold his office during the pleasure of the 
proprietors. 

SEC. 11. A majority of proprietors present at any legal meeting, 
may order, manage, improve, divide, or dispose of their lands as 
they choose; and they may.vote in person, or by attorney appointed 
in writing. 

SEC. 12. After a final division of their common property, they 
shall cause their records to be deposited in the office of the clerk 
of the town in which some part of such lands lie; and he may 
record votes and certify copies of such records, as the proprietors' 
clerk might have done; and the last clerk chosen shall continue 
in office till the records are so deposited. 

SEC. 13. Such a final division shall not dissolve the corporation 
till the end of ten years thereafter; but the last proprietors in 
common and their heirs shall continue in their corporate capacity, 
for collecting and paying all debts due to or owing by the corpora
tion; and may call and hold meetings, [ and] vote assessments to 
pay their debts and all other charges necessary for closing their 
business. 

SEC. 14. The owners of an unincorporate[d] township or tract of 
land are authorized to call meetings to raise money, and to choose 
officers to assess and collect it, for making and repairing highways 
laid out according to law. 
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CHAPTER 57. 

MILLS AND THEIR REP AIRS. 

SEC. 1. Manncr of calling a meeting of mill owners. 
2. Owners of half or more may repair or rebuild. 
3. How to be reimbursed. Special contracts not affected. 
4. Proceedings if a part owner is a minor, and in certain other cases. 
5. Owners of grist mills to furnish scales for weighing' grain. 
6. Toll established. 

SEC. 1. vVhen an owner of a mill, or of the dam necessary for 
working it, thinks it necessary to rebuild or repair it in whole or in 
part, he may apply in writing to a justice of the peace in the county 
where it is situated, or if sitnated partly in one county and partly 
in another, to a justice in either, to call a meeting of the owners, 
stating the object, time, and place of tbe meeting', and such justice 
may issue his warrant for the purpose, directed to such owner, 
which shall be published in some newHpaper printed in the county, 
if any, three weeks successively, the last publication to be not less 
than ten, nor more than thirty days before the meeting; or a true 
copy of the warrant may be delivered to each of said owners, or 
left at his last and usual place of abode; and either notice shall 
be binding on all the owners. 

SEC. 2. At such meeting, whether all the owners attend or not, 
the owners in interest of at least one half of such mill or clam may 
rebuild or repair, one or both, so far as to make them serviceable; 
and shall be re-imbursecl what they advanced therefor beyoncl their 
proportions, with interest in the meantime, out of said mill or its 
profits. 

SEC. 3. If they are not re-imbmsecl by the profits of the mill, 
or paid by the other owners, within six months after the work is 
completed, they may charge one per cent. a mouth on the amount 
advanced, from the end of six months till so re-imbursecl or paid; 
and if any clelinquent owner dies, or alienates his interest in the 
premises, the advancing owners shall have a continuing lien thereon 
for the l'e-imbursement of the advancements; but no special con
tract, made by the owners, respecting the building or repairing' 
such niill or dam, shall be hereby affected. 

SEC. 4. vVhel'e any part of such mill or clam, at the time of 
meeting and notice, is helcl and possessed by minors, married 
women, tenants by courtesy, in tail for life or years, or by mort
gagor or mortgagee, the guardians of such minors, husband of 
such married woman in her right, such tenant, mortgagor, or 
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AGRICULTURAL INSTITUTIONS. [TITLE IV. 

mortgagee shall be deemed, for the purposes of this act, [chapter] 
the proprietors thereof, and shall be notified, vote, and con
tribute accordingly; and all advances so made by them, if not 
paid, shall be recoverable in a special action on the case with 
interest. 

SEC. 5. The owner of every grist mill shall keep therein scales 
and weights, to weigh corn, grain, and meal, when required; and 
for neglecting so to do, or refusing to weigh the same when required, 
or for taking more than lawful toll, he shall forfeit five dollars, to 
be recovered by action of debt with costs, before any trial justice 
for the county where the offence is committed. 

SEC. 6. The toll for grinding, cleansing and bolting all kinds 
of grain, except buckwheat and Indian wheat, shall not exceed one 
sixteenth part thereof; and for hulling, grindiug and bolting buck
wheat and Indian wheat, the toll shall not exceed three quarts a 
bushel, and for grinding without hulling and bolting, two quarts 
a bushel. 

CHAPTER 58. 

AGRICULTURAL INSTITUTIONS. 

BOARD OF AGRICULTURE. 

SEC. 1. Board of agriculture, how constituted and tenure of office. 

SEC. 

2. If more than one society in a county, convention of delegates from 
each to elect a member therefor. If not so elected, governor 
and council to elect from highest candidates. Credentials of 
members. 

3. 
4. 

5. 
6. 
7. 

8. 
9. 

Sessions, number and length of, regulated. 
Farmers' institutes to be held annually in each county. Re-imburse-

ment of personal expenses. Expense of institutes. 
Secretary, appointment and duties. Annual report, how distributed. 
Secretary's salary, &c. Ex-officio, trustee of state college. 
Duties of board. ]\Jay take and hold donations. 

STATE AGRIOULTURAL SOCIETY. 

Officers to be elected. 
Society may hold property, annual income not to exceed five 

thonsand dollars. lIIoney received, to be paid in premiums. 
Treasurer to give bond and render annual account, and secre
tary to make annual report. 

COUNTY AND LOCAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES. 

SEC. 10. County ancllocal societies or their treasurers, may hold property in 
trust, and conveyor mortgage it. 

11. On application of treasurer of society, state treasurer to pay to him 
as much as society raises. Limitations of amount. If more than 
one society in a county, each to have in proportion. Exceptions. 
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SEC. 12. No such pftyments to be mftde till certftin certificfttes ftncl specificft- CHAP. 58. 
tions ftre filed. 

13. How the bounty of the state slmll be spent. 
14. Stfttements required of competitors, ftnd specificfttions in treasurer's 

certificate to stftte treasurer. 
15. Secretaries of societies to report annuftlly to board of agriculture, 

and when. 
10. Societies to fix bounds for their exhibitions, but not to include land 

without consent of owner, nor to obstruct highwfty. Bounds 
not to be passed but in conformity with regulations. 

17. Penalty for passing bounds contrftry to regUlations. 
18. Officers lllay ftllPoint persons to keep order at exhibitions, with 

]lowers of constables. 
19. Sale of merchandise, exhibitions, etc., near fail' grounds, restricted. 

STATE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND THE lIIECHANIC ARTS. 

SEC. 20. Vacftncies in board of trust~es filled by governor and council. 

BOARD OF AGRICULTURE. 

SEC. 1. The Maine board of agriculture for the improvement of 
agriculture and the advancement of the general interests of hus
bandry, consists of the president and the professor of agriculture 
of the State college of agriculture and the mechanic arts, together 
with one person from each county to be elected by ballot by any 
county agricultural or horticultural society at its annual or other 
meeting called for the purpose; and they hold their offices three 
years from the third Wednesday of January next after. 

SEC. 2. If there is more than one such society in any county, 
the executive officers of the oldest shall designate a time and place 
for a conveution of five delegates, chosen at a regular meeting 
froll! each society; and the secretary of such oldest society shall 
give written notice bhereof to the secretary of each other society. 
The convention shaH be held prior to the second vVednesday of 
De~ember, [and shall] elect a president and secretary, and by 
ballot, a member of the board of agriculture for that county. If 
no election is thus made, the secretary shall immediately send to 
the governor and council the names of two or more persons having 
the highest number of votes; and they shall elect one of them. 
The written certificate of the secretary of the society or convention 
electIng a member, shall be his credentials in the board. 

SEC. 3. The board shall hold a business session of not exceed
ing two days at the capitol, annually on the third Weclnesday of 
January in each year, for the election of officers and perfecting 
plans for the execution of the work for the year. 

SEC. 4. The board, by its secretary and one of its members, 
shall hold annually one farmers' institute in each county, and as 
many more as it shall de.em expedient or find practicable with the 
means at its disposal, for the public discussion of topics relating to 
husbandry, either independently or in connection with any organi-
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AGRIOULTURAL INSTITUTIONS. [TITLE IV. 

zation devoted to the same general object, and it may in its discre
tion issue bulletins, employ experts, lecturers, a reporter or other 
aids to enhance the usefulness of said institutes to the public; and 
shall, as far as practicable, aid and encourage agricultural societies 
and associations in their efforts. The members of the board shall 
receive no compensation for time and services rendered, but shall 
be re-imbursed for expenses incurred in the discharge of their duties, 
two dollars per day for subsistence and six cents per mile for travel. 
The whole expenses under this sectiou not to exceed fourteen 
hundred dollars annually. 

SEC. 5. The board shall appoint a secretary as its chief execu
tive o1licer for a term of three years and until his successor shall 
be appointed, and may prescribe his duties, a part of which shall 
be to acquaint himself, by personal observation, investigation, and 
correspondence with the methocls and wants of practical hus
bandry, the means of fertilization, the adaptation of various 
products to the soils and climate of :Maine; also with the progress 
of scientific and practical agriculture elsewhere, with a view to 
the more complete development of the natural resources of the 
state. He shall annually, on or before the third vVednesdny in 
January, present to the governor and council a report of the 
doings of the board and the results of his own labors and investi
gations, together with such communications, suggestions and 
recommendations as may be useful. Ten thommnd copies of said 
report, in size not exceeding two hundred pages, shall Le printed; 
nine thousand bound in paper covers, [and] one thonsand ill cloth, 
one half of those in paper covers for the use of the legislature, 
and the remainder, after reserving a suitable number for foreign 
exchanges, for distribution under the direction of the board, 
among the agricultural associations and the people of the state. 

SEC. 6. The compensation of the secretary shall be six hun
dred dollars a year aud re-imbursement for necessary expenses 
incurred in the discharge of his duties, an account thereof to be 
first audited by the governor and council, who from time to time, 
may draw their warrant on the treaSlu'er for such sums of money 
as are necessary to defray the salaries and expenses herein pro
vided for. The secretary shall be an ex-officio member of the 
board of Trllstees of the State college of agriculture and the 
mechanic arts, also of the Loard of commissioners provided for in sec
tion fifty of chapter fourteen relative to contagious diseases in cattle. 

SEC. 7. The Loard shall in vestigate all such subjects relating 
to agriculture, horticulture, and the acts [arts] connected there
with, as they may think proper, and may take and hold in trust, 
donations or bequests made to it for promoting agricultural edu
cation or the general interest of husbandry. 
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STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY. 

SEC. 8. The Maine state agricultural society, at its ammal 
meeting, shall elect, by ballot, a president, secretary, treasurer, 
trustees and other necessary officers. 

SEC. 9. Said society may take and hold property, real and 
personal, the annual income of which shall not exceed five thou
sand dollars, to be applied exclusively to the advancement of agri
cultme, horticulture, and the arts connected therewith; and the 
treasurer of said society shall give suitable bonds to the board of 
trustees, for the safe keeping of said property, and for the faithful 
discharge of his duties. At each annual meeting, the treasurer 
shall submit a full and correct account of the money received alld 
paid out, from whom received and to whom and what purposes 
paid; and the secretary shall make a report of the doings of the 
society, with such information and suggestions as he deems useful 
to the public. 

COUNTY AND LOCAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES. 

SEC. 10. County and local agricultural societies may take and 
hold property, real and personal, the income of which shall not 
exceed three thousand dollars, to be applied to the purposes pro
vided in their charters; or their treasurers may receive convey
ances or leases of such property, for their societies, and hold, sell, 
mortgage or pledge it, and shall give bonds to the trustees for 
the safe keeping thereof and the faithful discharge of their duties. 

SEC. 11. The treasurer of an incorporated agricultural or horti
cultural society, on application made prior to the first· vVednes
day of December in each year, shall be entitled to receive 
from the state treasury, a sum equal to that raised by such society 
in the year next preceding; but not exceeding one cent to each 
inhabitant of the county where such society is located, according 
to the last preceding national census, nor more than four hundred 
dollars to one county. If there is more than one such society in 
any county, and the sums so applied for exceeds the limits afore
said, it shall be paid to each in proportion to the amount expended 
by it, as hereinafter provided. But the Penobscot and Aroostook 
union agricultural society may annually receive as much as is 
raised by it, not exceeding one humlred dollars, without regm;d to 
population; am1 the "Valdo and Penobscot agricultural society as 
much as is raised by it, not exceeding one hundred and thirty 
dollars; am1 the same shall he deducted from the SlUns allowed 
to the countie8 of VValdo and Penobscot, in proportion to the 
number of inhabitants of each county within the limits of said 
society; and the Ossipee Valley union agricultural society shall 
receive as much as is raised by it, not exceeding two hundred dol-
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AGRICULTURAL INSTITUTIONS. [TITLE IV. 

lars, and the same shall be deducted from the SUllS allowed to the 
counties of York, Oxford and Cumberland, in proportion to the 
number of inhabitants of each county, within the limits of said 
society. 

SEC. 12. But none of such payments shall be made to any s()ciety 
until the treasurer thereof files with the state treasurer a certificate, 
on oath, stating the amount raised by it and containing the specifi
cations required in section thi1·teen [fourteen], and also a certificate 
from the secretary of the board of agriculture that said society has 
complied with the requirements of section fmwteen [fifteen J. 

SEC. 13. Every society receiving the bounty of the state, shall 
expend an equal amount each year in premiums and gratuities 
for the improvement and encouragement of agriculture, horti
culture, or mechanic arts, unless the board of agriculture directs 
for what purposes it sum not exceeding half of snch bounty shall 
be expended; and then it shall be expended accordingly. 

SEC. 14. Every society applying' for the bounty of the state 
shall require of all competitors for premiums either on animals, 
crops, dairy products, improvements of soil or manures, a full and 
accurate statement of the process or method of rearing, managing, 
producing and accomplishing the same, together with its cost and 
value, with a view of showing the profits or benefits derived or 
expected therefrom; and the application for bounty shall embrace 
all the specifications included in the following form, to wit: 

"I, A. B., treasurer of -- society, do hereby apply for bounty 
in aid of said society, as granted by the laws of the state, and 
being duly sworn, (or affirmed) do say that the sum of $ -- has 
been raised and paid in good faith into the treasury of said society, 
and that the sum of $ --, has been awal'lled in premiums or 
otherwise expended within the year past in conformity with the 
provisions of the laws of the state relative thereto." 

SEC. 15. The secretaries of the several societies shall prepare 
an annual report, embracing a concise statement of the financial 
condition and doings of the society, with a synopsis of the premiums 
awarded, to be made by filling blanks furnished by the secretary 
of the board of agriculture for the purpose. Said report shall also 
state the leading features of the annual exhibition, the character 
of the efforts of the society for the advancement of agriculture, 
the principal crops grown in the county or district, the success 
attending their culture as compared with former years, and the 
obstacles met with; and generally on the condition, prospects and 
wants of agriculture, so far as they are able to ascertain them; 
which report, with a list of the officers of the society and the post 
office address of each, to be renewed whenever a new election 
occurs, and all statements made by successful competitors for pre-
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miums, and any reports of committees, essays, addresses or other CHAP. 58. 
papers presented to the society containing matters of general inter-
est, shall be retmned to the secretary of the board of agriculture 
on 01' before the first vVednesday of December of.each year. Upon 
receipt and after examination of said returns, if the secretary of 
the board of agriculture finds them full, faithful and accurate, 
according to the intent hereof, he shall, and not otherwise, issue 
the certificate mentioned in section twelve. 

SEC. 16. All incOTporated agricultural societies may, by their 
officers, define and fix bounds of sufficient extent for the erection 
of their cattle pens and yards, and for convenient passage ways to 
and about the same, on the days of their cattle shows and exhibi
tions, and for their plowing matches and trial of working teams, 
within which no person shall be permitted to enter or pass, unless 
in conformity with the regulations of the officers thereof; but they 
shall not so .occupy or include the lands of any person without his 
consent, or obstruct the public travel of any highway. 

SEC. 17. If any person, contrary to such regulations and after 
notice thereof, enters 01' passes within the bounds so fixed, he shall 
forfeit a sum not exceeding five dollars, to be recovered, on com
plaint, for the use and benefit of such society. 

SEC. 18. The officers of any such society may appoint a suffi
cient number of suitable persons, inhabitants of the county, to act 
as constables at cattle shows and exhibitions; and they shall have 
and exercise all the powers of constables, in relation to the preserva
tion of the public peace, and enforcing the rules and regulations of 
said society, within the towns where such shows and exhibitions are 
held, from twelve o'clock at noon of the day preceding the com
mencement of such shows and exhibitions, and until twelve o'clock 
at noon of the day succeeding the termination thereof, and no longer. 

SEC. 19. If allY person shall sell any refreshments, or other 
merchandise, 01' exhibit any show or play, within ODe fonrth of a 
mile of the fail' grounds of any agricl1ltlll'al socioty, dLU'ing the time 
of any exhibition of said society, unless in the d welling house, or 
usual and ordinary place of business of snch person, or let any land 
or building adjoining, or overlooking the fait· grounds of snch 
society, to spectators of any exhibition of said society, dl11'ing the 
time of suchexhibition, without the written consent of the trLlstees 
of said society, he shall be punished by a fine not exceeding one 
hUllClred dollars, to be recovered on complaint of two of the tru8-
tees, for the use of said society. 

STATE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND THE l'ImCHANIC ARTS. 

SEC. 20. All vacancies occul'l'ing in the board of Trustees of 
the State college of agriculture and the mechanic arts shall be filled 
by the governor with the advice and consent of tAe council. 
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